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Heat and ThermodynamIcs

MODULE I

BASICS

Course Objectlyes

1. You wIll be able to defIne the followIng and state the unIts:

(a) Temperature.
(b) Heat.

2. You wIll be able to explaIn, In your own words, the followIng
terms when applled to the varIous states of water:

(a) SaturatIon Temperature.
(b) Subcooled LIquId.
(c) Het Steam.
(d) Saturated Steam.
(e) Superheated Steam.

3. You wlll be able to explaIn, In your own words, the followlng
heat transfer mechanIsms, and glve an example of each mechanIsm:

(a) ConductIon.
(b) Natural convectIon.
(c) Forced convect1on.
(d) RadIatIon.

4. You wIll be able to explaIn, In your own words, the followIng
terms:

(a) Nucleate bolllng.
(b) Part!al fflm boilIng.
(c) Dry out.
(d) CrItical heat flux.

S. You will be able to state that a compressor will raise both the
pressure and temperature of a gas and explaIn that an after
cooler Isused to reduce the va I ume of the recel ver .

6. You wlll be able to state that the effect of heatIng a closed
volume of gas Is to raIse Its pressure and Illustrate thIs
prIncIple wIth a gas "feed and bleed" example from the statIon.

7. You wlll be able to explaIn why It ls Important to know when a
gas cylinder Is effectlvely empty and state the test for thIs
condItIon when the cyllnder contaIns:

(a) LIquId Gas.
(b) Compressed Gas.
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8. You will be able to explaln why high energy In a compressed gas
makes It dangerous for pressure testing purposes.

Enabllng Objectives

1. You will be able to explaln, In your own words, the following
terms when applied to the various states of water:

(a) Sensible Heat.
(b) Latent Heat of Vapaurlzatlon.
(c) Saturated Llquld.

Z. You wll1 be able to draw a graph of temperature against
enthalpy as heat ls added at constant pressure and complete the
graph by dolng the following:

(a) Label the areas.
(b) Indicate sensIble heat region.
(c) Indicate latent heat region.
(d) Mark the saturatlon temperature.
(e) Indicate the subcooled region.
(f) Mark the polnt for saturated liquid.
(g) Mark the polnt for saturated steam.
(h) Indicate the superheated region.

~: In thIs and all following modules, enabling objectlves
are not tested directly.
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BASICS

One of the most common problems from which we all suffer at some
tIme or other, Is that we try to ratlonallze a situation without
returnlng to basic concepts. Although when we start to look, In
detail, at some thermodynamIc processes 11fe can become complex, the
majority of thermodynamic processes, with which we are familiar In
our statlon, may be readily understood and explaIned using baste
pr lnc1 p1es.

Before we can progress to look at some of the thermodynamic
problems, It Is essential that the basic Items and concepts be
understood If confusion Is to be avoided.

TeDJllerature

Temperature Is a measure of the Intensity of heat of a substance.
It lndlcates the ability of one substance to gaIn or lose heat with
respect to another substance.

Thus ~~~ERATURE Is a measure of QualIty or grade of heat.
Temperature should ~ be confused with the quantity of heat.

There are many temperature measurement scales used to compare
temperatures, but today we generally.only use the CelsIus scale. As
we know from previous experlence the Celsius scale uses the freeztng
point and bolling point of water, at atmospheric pressure, as the
lower and upper reference points of the scale. There are 100
divisions on this scale and thus the freezIng poInt Is at O'C and
the boiling point Is at 100·C.

A point to note Is that In symbol form, using 5.1., a temperature of
10 degrees Celsius and a temperature rise of 10 degrees Celsius are
BOTH shown as 10'C and obviously we need to take extra care to
determine whether the given Information Is a point on a temperature
scale, eg, 40'C or an Interval eg, the difference between 90'C and
SO'C Is also 40·C. .

Heat Is a Form of Energy

The heat ln a substance Is associated with the motion of Its
molecules, Ie, its lnterna1 energy. The hotter the substance the
more vigorous the vibration and motlon of Its molecules. If heat Is
applled continuously to a solid It relaxes the coheston of the
molecules, and a point Is reached at which the vlbratton of the
molecules Is such that the solId changes tnto a llqutd In whtch the
molecules can move about more freely. On further addition of heat
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to the lIquId the motIon of the molecules Is Increased stIll more
and a poInt ls reached at whIch the lIquId begIns to change Into
vapour or gas. The heat applled dIssocIates the molecules of lIquid
from one another so that they fly apart and remaIn separate In the
gaseous state.

The pressure e.erted by a gas or vapour, In.a vessel, Is due to the
Impact of the molecules on the walls of the vessel. The hotter the
gas, the greater the pressure, because the more vIolent Is the
motion of th. molecul.s Which, by molecular Impact, cause a bigger
force on the sIdes of the vessel. Hlth these Ideas In mind, as to
th. nature of heat, It Is easIer to lmagln. the molecular condItIon
of the water and steam In the Interior of a boiler.

The Heasurement of Heat

The quantIty of heat that a substance contaIns " by no mean,
obvIous. If you were to see a block of steel In a foundry that had
to be heated to 300·C you could not readily determIne how much heat
energy would be requIred. The rate at which the temperature of a
materIal changes wIth the change of heat energy depend, upon two
factors as we shall see later: (a) the quantity of materIal
Involved (b) the nature of the materIal Ie, how much heat ls
absorbed by a unl t mass of the material for a unit rl se In
temperatur•.

All energy forms are measured In JOULES.
The symbol for heat energy Is 'Q'.

IhUi-HfAI-JJLJhe Quantl!Jl-of energy that a body possesses due to Its
temperature and deoendlng -upon the material. Its state and mass.

Speclfl cHeat

SpecifIc Heat may be sImply defIned as: The amount of heat ene~gy

requIred to change the temperature. of one kIlogram of th. materIal.
one degree CelsIus·

The unIts are Joules per kIlogram per degree CelsIus. (J/kg·C)

The symbol for specIfIc heat Is 'C'.

He may now relate heat and specIfIc heat. He have already seen that
the amount of heat a body requIred to realIze a partICUlar
temperature change depends upon the mess of the body, the materIal
of whIch It Is composed, and the stated temperature change. Thus:

Q.m.C.6T

J • kg • J/kg·C • ·C
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Where '0' Is the quantIty of heat requIred to produce a temperature
change of 'AT' degrees CelsIus In materlal wIth a mass 'm' havIng
a speclflc heat 'C'.

Example

Glven 14 kg of water at 30·C. How much heat must be added to raIse
the temperature to 64·C If C for the water Is 4.18 kJ/Kg·C. 8y
sImply substltutlng Into 0 • meAT we may determIne the value of O·

Thus 0.14 x 4.18 x (64 - 30) k.Joules

kg x kJ/kg·C x ·C

.14x4.18 x34

• 1989.7 kJ

Try this next example for yourself; you wl11 flnd the answer at the
end of the module.

Ql.l In a 600 MW unlt 1300 x 106 Joules of energy per second
are rejected to the condenser cooling water system. If the
temperature rIse of the coolIng water ls II·C and the
speclflc heat of the coolIng water Is 4.18 kJ/kg·C determine
how much coolIng water ls needed every second.

III III III III ..

Enthalpy

Enthalpy 1s the total heat value of fluid measured above a reference
D21n1. ThIs ls an arbItrary temperature that Is convenlent for
reference such that fluId at O·C has zero enthalpy.

The symbol for enthalpy ls 'h'.

The unIts are In Jou1es/kl10gram. (J/kg)

The values of enthalpy are laId out In the steam tables as we shall
see later.

8efore we progress to look at water, It would be an ldeal poInt for
you to reread the prevIous notes and If you feel you have understood
them, try and wrlte down the defInItions for:

Temperature
Heat

When you are satIsfIed that you know the defInItIons contInue wIth
the next sectIon.
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HATER

This remarkable fluId Is used so wIdely for so many purposes that a
lot of Its characterIstIcs are hardly recognIzed. He use water as a
heat transfer fluId because It Is cheap, easIly purIfIed and has an
exceptIonal heat capacIty. .

Hhen we speak of water we tend to thInk of It In Its most famIlIar
form, as a lIquId and do not ImmedIately regIster that It could also
be a solId, vapour or gas. He are contInually heatIng thIs
substance. In one part ol'th... system· and cooling It In another part
and It Is not surprIsIng that we should pay a lot of attentIon to
the belravlour of water when It Is heated and cooled.

Hhat happens to water when It Is heated - get's hotter? Not
necessarIly so. When water Is turning from lIquId Into steam, the
temperature. which measures the hotness. rema1ns constant. Of
course, If we heat water as a lIquId the temperature may rIse. Hhat
else happens when water Is heated? A change of state may take
place, eg, the lIquId may become vapour. What else happens? The
enthalpy of the fluId Increases. Can you thInk of anythIng else?
What happens to the volume of the fluId? RIght, It usually
Increases.

The same ratIonale may be applIed to the coolIng of the fluId. How
do all these changes affect the rest of the fluId system? Very
sIgnIfIcantly - each change produces Its own partIcular problem and
unless we have knowledge as to how the fluId Is behavIng In the
process, we have very lIttle chance of beIng able to dIagnose the
cause of abnormal operatIon or produce a ratIonale for a partICUlar
event.

At a gIven pressure, the amount of enthalpy that the steam possesses
wIll determIne Its state. Consequently, If we know eIther the state
or the enthalpy of the fluId we can determIne the other
characterIstIc wIthout too much problem.

To vIsualIze a process we often use an aId and one of the most
useful aIds Is the graph of temperature of the water, at constant
pressure, whIch Is plotted agaInst the enthalpy of the fluId.
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ThIs graph Is shown below and we wIll be referring to thIs On many
occas1ons.

lemperoture,0,
t,

B-- ---.,r-----------J

Enlh<>lpy, J/kg

Fig. I.!

An under,tandlng of thl, ,!~le grdph provIde, the key to solving
the majority of ther~dyna~lc processes .e Cdn find In the statIon.

FrOfll the graph, ,tartlng at A, you can ..0 that the tell1Porature
rl.es unlfor~ly wIth Incre.slng enthalpy untIl the te~.r.ture at a
Is reached. At thIs poInt further Incre.~e In enthalpy does not
produce a corre.po~dl~9 te~erature rIse. ThIs II because a cha~ge

of state I' taking place and the liquId Is being turned Into vapour,
.t constant teonperaturo. Once all tho lIquId has b.e~ turned Into
v.pour, poInt C, the teMperature .111 continue to rl,e wIth the
continuIng Increa,e In enthalpy, but not at the sa~ rate as
prevIously ..

SaturJLtlon Temperature

"S.turatlon te..penture" Is .the t6!!1perHuTt at.ltbl'h the llquld I,
chang.d Into VlDOU[.~nd depends upon the pre, sure of tbe. system.
The hlghor the pressure, tho hIgher the saturatIon temperature. The
symbol for saturation te~.ratur. Is t,. The saturation
temperature provIdes a very useful rof.renee poInt as .e wIll se•.
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Satu'oted
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Steom
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Liquid
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~
II+..---Lo'en' Heat.~---.....I

Sl,lbCool4ld
Liquid

AIL.:..---------------

t.

T~erature.

"c

Enthalpy. J/kg

Fig. 1.2

SensIble Heat - PoInts A and B

The enthalpy of the J1quld Is often referred to as "sensIble heat".
'SensIble' because the addltlon of heat to the llquld Is observed by
a temperature rlse. The sensIble heat range Is the enthalpy of
11quld at O'C to llquld at saturatIon temperature t s ' The
addItIon of superheat C-D also produces a temperature rIse but thIs
15 llQ.t referred to as "sensible heat ll

,

Subcooled LIQuld

"Subcooled 11quld" 1s llquld whlch has not received enough heat for
the temperature to reach the saturatlon temperature and consequently
exIsts at a temperature below t s '

Saturated LIQuld - poInt B

"Saturated lIquid" Is lIquid whlch has received enough heat that 1t
exIsts at the saturatIon temperature. t s ' He use the term
'saturated' because the lIquId cannot absorb any more heat wIthout
the lIquId startIng to turn lnto vapour.

Saturated Steam - PoInt C

"Saturated steam" Is steam whIch has no liquId left and Is saturated
wIth the amount of heat whIch was requIred to change from a lIquid
at poInt 'B' to saturated vapour at poInt 'C'. AgaIn It Is .
saturated wIth heat because If any more heat was added the
temperature would no longer remaIn constant but would start to rlse
agaIn.
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The heat which has to be added from poInt 'B' to point 'C' is called
the latent heat of yapourlzatlon. 'Latent' or hIdden because there
Is no temperature change to IndIcate that heat addItion Is
occurrIng. The water Is changIng Its state from lIquid to vapour.

Het Steam - Between PoInts Band C

"Het steam ll is steam which exists at the saturation temperature and
may be anywhere between poInts Band C. If there is a lot of liquId
In the mIxture the conditIon of the steam wIll be close to B. If
there Is lIttle moisture In the steam the condItIon wIll be close to
C. Another way of descrIbIng wet steam Is to say that this Is steam
whIch has not received all Its latent heat. It Is a mIxture of fIne
moIsture droplets and water vapour exIstIng at the saturatIon
temperature t s '

Temperature,

"c
t.

Saturated
Liquid

We'
Steam

c- - - - _.~-----------'~
1._---laten1 Heat----- 1

Saturated
Steam

Enthalpy. J/ kg
Fig. 1.3

Superheated Steam - Between PoInts C and D

"Superheated steam" Is steam whIch has receIved all Its latent heat
and has been further heated so that Its temperature Is above t s '
The steam behaves like a gas once It Is more than approximately SO"C
above the saturatIon temperature.

Heat Transfer Mechanisms

There are three matn mechanisms of heat transfer: conduction,
convectIon, and radIatIon. Heat Is transferrred from a higher
temperature substance to a lower temperature substance by at least
one of these mechanisms. Let us look a lIttle more closely at each
mechan1sm.
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Conduction

ConductIon Involves heat transfer wIth no transfer of mass. Heat Is
transferred from partIcle to particle through a substance, whIle the
particles themselves remaIn In the same relatlve"posltlons In the
substance. An example of heat transfer by conductIon Is the heat
transfer through the steam generator tUbes from the primary heat
transport side to the lIght water sIde.

ConvectIon

ConvectIon Involves heat transfer that Is accomplished by the
movement of a fluid. As the fluId moves, It" carries heat with It.

There are two types of convection:

(a) HLtural eonvectlon: In natural convection, the movement of
the fluId Is due to density dIfferences that occur In the
fluid as heat transfer occurs. For example, as the water In
the boIler Is heated, It vapourlzes to produce steam, which
has a much lower densIty than the surroundIng water. The
steam thus rIses through the water to the top of the boller,
carryIng the heat added to It by the primary heat transport
system.

(b) ~~vectlon: This type of convection makes use of
pressure differences to force the fluid to move. The pressure
differences are generated by eqUipment such as pumps, fans,
and compressors. For- example, the condenser c0011ng water 1s
pumped through the condenser, pIckIng up heat from the steam
exhausted from the turbIne and carrying the heat out to the
lake.

RadIation

The particles of a substance, because of excItation due to
temperature, emit electromagnetIc energy In the Infrared range.
ThIs radiant energy that Is emItted transfers heat from the
substance. Heat Is only transferred by radiatIon In sIgnifIcant
amounts from high temperature sources. An example of heat transfer
by radiatIon Is the heat transferred through the fIlm surrounding a
fuel bundle when fIlm· boIling occurs and heat transfer due to forced
convectIon Is very small because of the massIve reduction In the
heat transfer coefficIent when the °20 changes from lIquid to
vapour. InItially, the heat transfer Is by conductIon through the
vapour but the thermal conductivIty of °20 vapour Is very low.
The fuel sheath temperature thus rIses, and as It rIses, more and
more heat Is transferred by radIatIon.

Answer these questIons and compare your answers wIth those at the
end of the course.
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~ Draw the graph of temperature against enthalpy for heat
additton at constant pressure for water.

(a) Label the axes.
(bh Indicate sensible .heat region.
(c) Indicate latent heat region.
(d) Mark the saturation temperature.
(e) Indicate the subcooled regions.
(f) Mark the point for saturated liquid.
(g) Mark the point for saturated steam.
(h) Indicate the superheated region.
(I) Indicate the wet steam range.

When you have done this turn to the end of the module and
check your answers.

When you have labelled the diagram correctly, describe the
following when applied to various states of water, using
your own words:

(a) Saturation temperature.
(b) Sensible heat.
(c) Latent heat of Vapourlzatlon.
(d) Subcooled liquid.
(e) Saturated liquid.
(f) Saturated steam.
(g) Superheated steam.
(h) Wet steam.

~ Explain the following heat transfer mechanisms In your own
words and give an example of each mechanism:

(a) Conduction.
(b) Natural convection.
(c) Forced convection.
(d) Radiation.

.. ........
Heat Transfer and Cooling of the Fuel

Many of the heat transfer processes associated with our CANDU power
plants occur In a liquid medium and one of the most cruclal,wlth
respect to reactor operation, Is removal of heat from the fuel. In
this section we will examine this process In more detail.
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Dlfferent heat transfer mechanisms are Involved ln coolIng the fuel
elements. Heat generated In the fuel pellets ls transferred to the
outer surface of the sheath by conductlon. AssumIng that no
exces SIve boll Ing 1s occurr Ing, remova1 of th Is heat by the coohnt ,
le, heat transport D~, Is through

(a) forced convectIon when the heat transport fluId ls clrculated
by pump, eg, HT, SOC, ECI, or

(b) natural convectIon (thermosyphonlng) when no pumps are
aval1able to circulate the heat transport fluId.

Let us look more carefully at the convective heat transfer process
focuslng on the occurrence of boilIng In the coolant and the
consequent effects on heat transfer and reactor operatlon.

Bolllng Is a process of evaporatIon associated with vapour bubbles
. In a liquId. FIgure 1.4 11lustrates natural convectIon boIlIng In a
pool of lIquId (at atmospherIc pressure and saturatIon temperature)
heated by a flat plate at higher temperature. Heat flux (Q/A) which
ls the rate of heat transferred per unit surface area, ls plotted
agaInst the dIfference In temperature between the heated plate or
wall (Tw) and the saturatIon temperature (Tsat). The slope of
the resultIng curve represents the heat transfer coeffIcient.
General characterIstIcs of thIs type of bolllng can.be applIed to
forced convectlon boiling at varlous flow velocltles and to other
pressure and temperature condtttons.

A

CRITICAL __ C
HEAT
FLUX

to 100 1 000

LOG (Tw-Tsat)OC

Flgure 1.4 Bolllng RegImes (Note log scales are used)
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The process curve can be divIded Into four regions based on the
mechanIsm of heat transfer. In the regIon A-B, slngle phase lIquId
convectIon ls the mode of heat transfer. The temoerature of the
heatIng plate or wall is onlv sllghtly hIgher tban the llguld
saturation temperature and there 1s no boilina or bubble formatton.

As the temperature dIfference (Tw-Tsat) Increases (reglon B-C),
nucleate bolllng ls Inltlated. It Is characterized bv the formatIon
of bubbles at specIfic nucleatIon sites on the heating surface. The
yigorous mixIng caused by the formation and rislng of vapour bubbles
results in a greater heat transfer coefficient ln this region than
In regIon A-B (evIdenced by the Increased slope of the boIling
curve). The peak nucleate bolllng heat flux, called "crItical heat
flux," Is reached when so many nucleatIon sItes become active and
the bubbles so dense, that a vapour fIlm forms over the heatlng
surface preventing the flow of lIquid to the surface.

When the "crItical heat flux" is reached convective heat transfer
decreases and eventually conductIon and radiatlon predominate. The
consequence Is that in reglon C-D, despite the Increased temperature
differentia], the heat flux decreases. The vapour fllm establIshed
Is unstable In thIs regIon. It spreads oyer a part of the heatln~

surface. breaks down. 1s reolaced by ylolent nucleate boiling. and
ls reestabllshed. Thls characterIzes partIal fIlm boIling.

At even higher values of (Tw-Tsat), the heat transfer mechanIsm
becomes more stable and the heat transfer coeffIcIent beglns to rIse
aga In but more slowly than In the nuc Ieate boll Ing regi on, B-C. In
region D-E, fIlm bolllng Is stabIlized and the heatlng surface ls
entirely covered by a thIn layer of yapour. ThIs conditlon Is known
as "dry out'l and must be avoided. It 15 dangerous because 10 trying
to attaIn the same hIgh heat fluxes establIshed under nucleate
bolling, the heatlng surface temperature may become so excessIve
that it Is above the meltIng polnt of the materIal.

If nuclear fuel Is used as the heat source, operating at or near the
crItIcal heat flux reglon wlll lmpose thermal stresses on the fuel
and fuel sheath due to the rapid changes In the heat transfer
mechanlsm. ThIs ls further complIcated by the varylng nature of the
neutron flux.

UsIng FIgure 1.4 we have just described the process of natural
convectlon boilIng at atmospherlc pressure and saturatIon
temperature. The actual process 10 a fuel channel deviates from
thIs slmple model In many ways such as

(a) the process Is by forced convectIon
(b) pressures are much higher
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(c) coolant enters the channel subcooled
(d) the shape of the heat transfer surface ls more complex, and
(e) heat flux wlthln the fuel channel Is not unIform.

All these factors compllcate the condltlons present durlng bolllng
and ImpaIr our abIlIty to predIct crltlcal heat flux and dry out
more than ln the case of pool ballIng.

The practlcal conclusIons that can be drawn from the above
discuss10n are

(a) llmlted nucleate ballIng (at a heat flux well below the
crltlcal heat flux) Improves heat transfer due to the vIgorous
mIxIng of the fluId by the vapour bubbles. Thls Is why most
CANDU reactors have been desIgned for thIs mode of bolllng
occurrIng In some fuel channels at hlgh power, and

(b) excessIve nucleate boIlIng (at a heat flux too close to the
crltlcal heat flux) jeopardIzes fuel safety sInce even a small
Increase In heat load can easIly convert such boIlIng to fIlm
boIlIng and eventually dry out wlthoverheatlng of fuel and
fuel faIlures.

~ Explaln In your own words the followIng:

(a) Nucleate boIlIng.
(b) PartIal fIlm bolllng.
(c) Dry out.
(d) CrItIcal heat flux.

Compressed Gas

Gas Is compressed for a varIety of reasons: to reduce Its volume
for storage. to raIse Its energy level so that It may provlde useful
work, and to raIse Its pressure above atmospherIc so that lt
prevents aIr ln leakage.

A compressor ls the equIpment used to raIse the pressure of the gas;
an electrIc motor usually supplyIng the energy for the compressIon
work done. The mechanIcal energy used In the compressor ralses the
gas pressure and increases the average kinet1c energy of the
molecules and hence the gas temperature. In addItIon, a smaller
amount of frlctlonal heat Is generated by the turbulence of the
compresslon process further IncreasIng molecular motIon and hence
temperature. The net effect of thIs heat (seen as Increased gas
temperature) durIng compressIon Is to decrease the compressIve
effect, Ie, reduce or offset the decrease In volume caused by
compression.
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It ls 1mportant to reduce the gas volume so that the slze of the
receIver Is not unreasonable for the mass of gas whIch ls requlred
to be stored. The volume of the gas Is reduced by cool1ng the gas
uslng "after cooler" whlch 15 fItted after the compressor but before
the receIver.

The change of volume wlth temperature ls apparent on fIxed volume
systems such as the °20 storage tank and the moderator cover gas
system. In both these systems, an Increase ln temperature wIll
cause the gas pressure to rlse and result ln bleedIng of gas from
the system. Equally a coolIng of the gas wIll cause the pressure to
fall and result In gas beIng fed to the system.

ExplaIn why gas Increases In temperature when compressed and
why an after cooler Is necessary.

ExplaIn the effect of heatIng a closed volume of gas and
Illustrate your answer wIth an applIcatIon In the statIon.

Check your answers at the end of the course .

• • • • •
Gas 1s a compressible fluid and requ1res large amounts of energy to
ratse the pressure .

. Host of thIs energy Is recoyerable. If all the pressure energy 1s
recovered In a very short tIme, eg, a compressed aIr tank ruptures,
then thIs energy release produces an explosIon.

Th1s ls the reason that pressure testlng should not be performed
usIng fluIds that need very hlgh energy Input to raIse theIr
pressure, Ie, gases and vapours. FluIds that do not need hIgh
energy 1nput for compressIon, Ie, llqulds, should be used so that If
the system beIng pressure tested falls, the release of energy ls
mInImal.

Storage of Gases

Gases may be stored as 11qulds or compressed gas dependlng upon the
saturatIon temperature at the pressure Involved. If the saturatIon
temperature's well below ambIent values, then the gas w1l1 probably
be stored as compressed gas. If the gas has a saturatIon
temperature equal to ambIent or above, then the gas wIll probably be
stored as a l'quld.

- 13 - 0041k4
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It Is Important to know when a gas cylInder Is becomIng empty so
that the cylinder remaIns uncontaminated. If the cylInder Is
allowed to become totally empty, reverse flow Into the cylInder may
occur (suck-back) whIch may Introduce aIr, moIsture. The presence
of oxygen and moIsture wIll allow corrosion to Occur and may also
create explosIve condItIons If the gas Is flammable.

As the gas Is used from a cylInder of compressed gas, the pressure
falls as the mass of gas In the cylInder decreases. The cylInder
should be Isolated from servIce when there Is stIll a posItIve
pressure In the cylInder wIth' respect to the system, to whIch It Is
connected. A pressure of at least 30 psI or 200 kPa above system
pressure' should' eklst 1n the cyl1 nders when con,1 dered l'EMPTY II

•

The pressure In a liauefled gas cylinder does D21 change as gas Is
used. As a result, the pressure cannot IndIcate when the cylInder
ls empty. The only way that the cylinder can be checked for
contents Is to be weIghed.

~ ExplaIn why compressed gas should not be used for pressure
testIng.

ExplaIn why gas cylInders should not be allowed to empty
completely.

~ State how you would determIne the contents of a compressed
air and a lIquefied gas cylinder.

- 14 - 0041 k4
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MODULE 1 - ANSHERS

ThIs time we want to determIne the value of 'm'.
the formula for the heat energy so that the mass
terms of C, 6T and Q we get:

m • Q/C4T kg

SubstitutIng the g1ven values,

Q • 1300 x 106 J

C • 4.18 x 103 J/kg'C

6T. l1'C

thus m. 1300 x 106 kg
4.18 x 103 x 11

• Z8.3 x 103 kg of CCH every second

If we rearrange
1s expressed In

We'
Steam

Temperature,

t.

S.oturated
Liquid

So••;blo -'
Heat'

- - - --/.---------~

~
1.-.. --La.o.' Hea' .1

Subcooled
liquid

Enthalpy, J/kg

F;g, 1.5

- 1 -

Saturated

Steam
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(a) CQ~d~~lQD of heat occurs through a materIal from the hlgher
temperature to the lower temperature wIthout movement of the
molecules, eg, heat conducted through the fuel sheath.

(b) Natura.l.CQnyect1Jm of heat occurs due to the movement of fluld
caused by densIty dIfference, eg, the thermosyphonlng of the
PHT system when the PHT pumps are shutdown:

(c) forced Convectlon of-heat occurs due to th~movement of fluld
whIch Is caused by pressure dIfference due to pumps, fans, etc
eg, the, he.t Is removed from the fuel bundles under norm.l
power operatIon by forced convectlon.

(d) Radlatlon of heat energy occurs from relatIvely hot materlals
due to electromagnetIc radlatlon eg, the majorlty of heat from
a fuel bundle ls transferred by radlatlon when the bundle Is
surrounded by yapour as In fIlm boIlIng.

(a) Nucleate boIlIng Is characterIzed by the formatIon of bubbles
at speclflc nucleatIon sItes on the heatIng surface. As the
vapour bubbles rIse from the heatIng surface they cause mlxlng
In the llquld and subsequently Increase the heat transfer
coefflclent.

(b) flltilLLUm. boll Ing 1s character Ized by the formatlon,
breakdown and re-establlshment of a vapour fllm on the heatlng
surface. There are so many active nucleation s1tes on the
heatIng surface that the vapour bubbles coalesce to form an
unstable fIlm on the heatlng surface. The heat transfer
coefflclent decreases.

(c) Dry out Is the term used to descrIbe the formatIon of a stable
fIlm of vapour on the heatIng surface. It's dangerous to
establlsh thIs condltlon because the heatIng surface
temperature must be very hIgh <even approachlng the meltIng
poInt) In order to attaIn hIgh heat fluxes.

(d) CL~~~lMx ls the peak heat flux reached under
nucleate bolllng condItIons. It represents the polnt where so
many nucleatlon sites become actIve and the vapour bubbles so
dense that a vapour fllm tends to form on the heatIng surface.
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The Increase In molecular klnetlc energy during compression causes
the gas temperature to rise which tends to Increase the volume of
the compressed gas partlally offsetting the compression effect. The
volume 15 reduced us1ng an after cooler, after the compressor and
before the receiver, to reduce the size of the receiver.

A closed volume of gas wl11 lncrease In pressure as the temperature
rises. In a closed system which requlres a constant pressure. this
results ln gas belng bled from the system. An eKample occurs when
the moderator temperature rises causing the cover gas pressure to
rise and results In the operatIon of the bleed valves.

QL.l

Gas Is a compressible fluId and requires a large amount of energy to
raise lts pressure. Most of this energy Is recoverable and If the
system being pressured tested was to fall, the result would be an
eKploslon. Incompressible fluIds. Ie, llqulds requIre 11ttle energy
to raise their pressure and should be used for pressure testing.

Gas cylinders that are completely empty can be sUbjected to reverse
flow (suck-back) which can cause contamination due to the entry of
oKygen and moisture. This may result In eKploslve conditions with
flammable gases.

A compressed gas cyllnder may be checked for contents by Dressure.

A llqulfled gas cylinder may only be checked for contents by weight.

'" '" ....
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Heat and Thermodynamics

MODULE 2

STEAM TABLES

Course Objectlyes

1. GIven values for temperature, pressure, enthalpy and a set of
steam tables, you wIll be able to Identify the state of water
as one of the following:

(a) Subcooled Hater.
(b) Saturated Hater.
(c) Het Steam.
(d) Saturated Steam.
(e) Superheated Steam.

2. Given the InItial and fInal state of water and two out of three
of the followIng parameters: pressure, temperature, enthalpy,
you will be able to perform sImple calculatIons to determIne
the thIrd quantity.

3. Briefly descrIbe the process of "steam hammer" and explaIn why
It Is a problem and how It may be avoIded.

EnablIng ObJectlyes

1. GIven changes of temperature, pressure and enthalpy, you will
be able to determIne the corresponding changes In volume.

April 1988 - 1 - 0040k4
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STEAM TABLES

The steam tables provIde us wIth a very effective means of
quantIfying operatIng condItions and while we know that you don't
use them on a regular basIs as part of your job they provIde a
useful aId to InvestIgatIng operating condItions.

You should have a copy of steam tables as part of the module. The
unIts for the tables are maInly 5.1. whIch may be a new e.perlence
for some of us. Turn to page' 4 In the fIrst set of steam tables.
You will see a whole series of columns under a variety of headIngs.

T~BLE 1. - SATURATION LINE (TEMPERATURE)

T.mp. AbI.P,_ SJNociflc Enth..py Specific Entropy SpKiflc VoIu_ T_.
'c .... kJlk, kJlkg ·c dm:llk, ·c
, ". ·f ." • 'f ." • 'f '"

, ,
• • • • •

100.0 1.013 419. , 2256.0 2676.0 1.3099 ...... 7.3554 1,0437 1672.0 1673.0 100.0
100.5 1.031 421.2 2255.6 2676.S 1.3125 6.0369 7.3494 1.0441 1644.3 1645.3 100.5
101.0 1,050 423.3 2254.3 2677.6 1.3182 6.0252 7,3434 1.0445 1617.2 1618.2 101.0
101.5 1.069 425.4 2252.9 2678.3 1.3238 6.0136 7.3374 1.0449 1590.6 1591.6 101,5
102.0 1,086 427.5 2251.6 2679.1 1.3294 6.0020 7.3315 1.0453 1564.5 1565.5 102.0

102.5 1.107 429.6 2250.3 2679.9 1.3350 5.9905 7.3255 1.0457 1538.9 1540.0 102.5
- 103.0 1.127 431.7 2248.9 2680.7 1.3406 5.9790 7.3196 1.0461 1513.8 1514.9 103.0

03.' 1.147 433.8 2247.6 2681.4 1.3482 5.9675 7.3137 1..... 1489.2 1490..3-. 103.S.
104.0 1.167 435.9 2246.3 2682.2 1.3518 ',9560 7.3078 1..... 1465.1 1466.7" 104.0
104.5 1.187 438.1 2244.9 2683.0 1.3574 ...... 1.3020 1.0473 1441.4 1442.5 104.5

The steam tables may be usIng a reference of pressure or temperaturo
dependIng puroly upon convenIence. You wIll recall that In the
IBas1es i module,-when we were d1seuss1ng temperature, we read that
as temperature Incroased so the force e.erted by the molecules of
the fluid on the contaInment increased and thiS was In fact the
1nerease of pressure. In a saturated system, 1e, a system operat1ng
between saturated lIquId and saturated steam, pressure and
temperature are unIque and Interdependent, Ie, If you knew the
pressure of the system you could look up the saturation temperaturo
at whIch the system was operatIng. Equally, If you knew the
temperature you could look up the saturation pressure at whIch the
system was operating.

Temperature

The temperature of the fluId Is shown In the e.trome left hand
column. ThIs Is In fact the saturatIon temperature and as you can
see, 1s measured 1n 0(.

- 1 - 0040k4
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TABLE'i _ SATURATION LINE (TEMPERATURE)

AbLPr-. SJMClfic hthalpy Specific: Entropy Sp.iflc Volume T_.... kJ/kg kJlkl °C dm3 /kl ·c

", ., ." ., " 'f, , ., '" • t, , ,
1.013 419.4 2258.9 2676.0 1.3069 •.0485 7.3654 1.0437 1672.0 1673.0 100.0
1.031 421.2 2255.6 2676.8 1.312& 6.0369 7.341M 1.0441 1644.3 1645.3 100.5
1.050 423.3 2254.3 2677.6 1.3182 6.0252 7.3434 1.0445 1617.2 1618.2 101.0
1.().9 425,4 2252.9 2678.3 1.3238 6.0136 7.3374 1.0449 1590.6 1591.6 101.5
1.066 427.5 2251.6 2879.1 1.3294 6.0020 7.3315 1.0453 1564.5 1565.5 102.0

1.107 429.6 2250.3 2679.9 1.3350 '.6905 7.3255 1.0457 1538.9 1540.0 102.5
1.127 431.7 2248.9 2680.7 1.3406 ...790 7.3196 , -0461 15.13'JJ; 1514jt· 103.9
1.147 433.8 2247.6 2681.4 1.3462 5.9675 7.3131 1.0465 1489.2 1490.3 103.5
1.187 435.9 2246.3 2682.2 1.3518 '.9560 7.3078 1.0469 1466.1 1466.2 104.0
1.187 436.1 2244.9 2663.. 1.3574 5..... 7.3020 1.0473 1441.4 1442.5 104.5

Pressure

The pressure upon which the steam tables Is based Is absolute
pressure. A slIght confusion arIses here because the pressure Is
measured In 'bar' which Is roughly one atmosphere,

TABLE 1 SATURATION LINE (TEMPERATURE)

T-.p. SJMcifie Enttlilpy Sp«:ific Entropy SJMcific Volum. Tlmp.
·C kJ/kg kJ/kg ·c dmJ/kg ·c

t ., ." • " '"
, ., 'f, • t, , , , ,

100.0 419.1 2256.9 2676.0 1.3069 6.0485 7.3564 1.0437 1672.0 1673.0 100.0
100.5 421.2 2255.6 2676.8 1.3125 6.0359 7.3494 1.0441 1644.3 1645.3 100.5
101.0 423.3 2254.3 2611.6 1.3182 6.0252 7.3434 1.0445 1617.2 1618.2 101.0
101.5 425.4 2252.9 2678.3 1.3238 6.0136 7.3374 1.0449 1590.6 1591.6 101.5
102.0 427.5 2251.6 2679.1 1.3294 6JXJ20 7.3315 1.0453 1564.5 1565.5 102.0

102.5 429.6 2250.3 2679.9 1.3350 5.6905 7.3255 1~0457 1538.9 1540.0 102.5
103.0 431.7 2248.9 2680.7 1.3406 5.9790 7.3196 1.0461 1513.8 1514.9 103.0
103.5 433.8 2247.6 2681,4 1.3462 5.9675 7.3137 1.0465 1489.2 '490.3 103.5
104.0 435.9 2246.3 2682,2 1.3S1S 5.9560 7.3078 1,0469 1465.1 1466.2 104.0
104.5 436.1 2244" 2683.0 1.3574 S..... 7.3020 1.0473 1441.4 1442.5 104.5

Fortunately there 1s a reasonab10 convers Ion. 1 b.ar • 100 kPa (a) .
So. If we know the pressure kPa(a) we can divide by lOOto get the
pressure In bar. For example. If the steam pressure to the turbine

Is 4 MPa then the pressure In bar. 4 x 103 kPa • ~05QQQ bar. 40 bar,
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ThIs pressure Is the saturatIon pressure correspondIng to that
temperature. For example, If the turbIne Is beIng fed wIth
saturated steam at 200°C, we can determine the steam pressure. Keep
lookIng down the temperature column, over the pages, untIl you reach
t s • 200·C. In the next column the saturatIon pressure Is quoted
as 15.549 bar.

r_. AtlLP..... $p«I1flc Enttt.l1lY Spelf. Entropy SpcHk: Volume r_.. ... kJlk, kJlk, ·c e1m)/k, ·c
, p. " '" • " ." • " ." • ,
• • • • •

~~t}lt~. 852.4 1938.6 2790.9 2.3307 4.0971 6.4278 1.1565 126.00 127.16 200.0.56.. 1934.6 2791.S 2.3401 4.0802 8.4203 1.1580 123.46 124.62 201.0
202.0 . 16.2'10 861A 1930.7 2792.1 2.3495 4.Q633 6.4128 1.1596 l2O.B1 122.13- 202.0
'03.0 16.541 865.9 1926.7 2792.7 2.3590 4.0464 6.4054 1.1612 , 18.55 119.71 203.0
204.• 16.893 870.5 1922.8 2793.2 2.3684 4.0296 ...... 1.1628 116.1a 117.34 204.0

SImIlarly, If a steam generator Is producln9 steam at
can determine the temperature. StIll usIng the fIrst
travel down the Ps column until we get to 10.027 bar.
t s Is 180.0·C.

Try these examples, you'll fInd the answers at the end of the module.

~ Hater IS heated to produce saturated steam at 13S·C.
DetermIne the pressure of the steam.

Saturated steam at 1.985 bar has heat removed untIl It
becomes wet steam at 1.98S bar. DetermIne the temperature
of the steam at the new condItion.

~ The temperature In a steam generator has to be raised to
l40.0·C. Hhat Is the pressure In the steam generator at
thIs temperature?

........ Iil

SensIble Heat

You will recall from module.l that when sensIble heat Is applIed
to the lIquId state It causes a change of temperature. The enthalpy
of the lIquId state Is determIned by Its temperature primarIly, Ie,
for the majorIty of needs the enthalpy of subcooled water at 140'C
and 50 bar Is the same as the enthalpy of saturated llqutd at l40·C.

The symbol for the heat tn the lIquId ts 'hf' and the untts are
kJ/kg.
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Examples

Feedwater enters a boiler a 17S'C and 6 MPa. Determine the enthalpy
of the feedwater. The pressure of 6 MPa is equal to 60 bar. Does
the pressure or the temperature determine the enthalpy of the
liquid? Right, so look up in Table 1 until you find t s • 17S·C.
Now read across to column hf where hf. 741.1 kJ/kg.

T_ -- Spclflc Enth..py SpMlHIe Enuopy SpKlfic: Volllme T......., .. kJ,/k., ...... ..,
im~lkl 'c

t P, ., .,. • " ',. '0 " ',. , t, 0 0 ,
fJiii@1t;:MWHHr:wm; T!'!@T_l1M203O.7 277U "2.0906 4.5314 6.6221 1.1209 215.42 216.54 11'6.0
176.0 9.137 7<1ao5 20273 27'12.7 2.1004 4.5136 6.8140 1.1222- 210.&3. 2.11.75 176.0
177.0 '.363 7..... 2023.7 27'73.6 2.1101 4..... 6.6O!lIl 1.1235 205." 207.08 177.0
178.0 9.674 754.3 2020.2 2774.5 2.1199 4."780 ....70 1.1248 201.41 202.54 178.0
179.0 '.798 758.7 2016.7 2775.4 2.1296 4.4003 ...... 1.1262 196.98 198.1' 179.0

Try these examples:

Condensate leaves the condensate extraction pump at 36·C.
Determine the enthalpy of the condensate.

Feedwater Is brought up to the saturation temperature In the
preheater. The steam pressure Is 4 MPa<a).· Oeterml ne the
enthalpy and temperature of the saturated liquid.

A steam generator operates at 4.11 MPa<a>. The feedwater
entering the steam generator is subcooled by 6S'C, Ie, 6S'C
below ts . Determfne the enthalpy of the feedwater.

~ Heat is added to the feedwater In the feedheaters and
deaerator. If the Initial temperature of the feedwater was
.3S·C and the suction to the boiler feedpump was at 126'C,
determine the amount of heat added when the feedwater has
reached the boiler feedpump suction.

Check your answers at the back of the module.

* * * • *

Latent Heat of VaQQurlzatlQO

This Is the amount of heat required to effect a complete change of
state from saturated liquid to saturated vapour or from vapour to
saturated liquid. Although the value of latent heat appears under
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the heading of specIfic enthalpy - It Is not. If you recall,
enthalpy was a heat value measured from O·C. The latent heat Is the
amount of heat added or removed at constant temperature. The symbol
Is hfg and the units are again kJ/kg. The sUffl~ 'fg' denotes
transition from a fluid to a gas; that happens to be the way the
symbol Is written.

Example

Feedwater enters a boIler as saturated liquId at 140·C. DetermIne
the amount of heat that has to be added to produce saturated steam
and also the pressure of the steam.

UsIng Table I, find t s • 140·C. If the feedwater Is saturated It
Is already at 140·C and only the latent heat has to be added. Look
across at column hfg and hfg • 2144 kJ/kg and the steam pressure
Is the saturation pressure Of 3.614 bar.

Try these examples, the answers to which are at the end of the
module.

Saturated steam Is produced from a steam generator at a
pressure of 5 MPa(a). ·The feedwater entering the steam
generator Is saturated. Determine the temperature of the
feedwater, the temperature of the steam and the amount of
heat which has to be added In the steam generator In order
to produce the saturated steam. (Remember that 5 MPa(a) Is
equal to 50 bars.)

~ A condenser produces condensate at 32·C from saturated
steam. There Is no subcoollng of the condensate. Determine
the amount of heat which must be removed from the steam In
the condenser and the condenser pressure.

* * * * *

T.m~

'c
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Enthalpy Qf Saturated Steam

Thls Is the tQtal amount Qf heat that the saturated steam pQssesses
when measured from O·C. ThIs quantity Is shQwn under the cQlumn
labelled 'hg' - tQtal heat ln the 'gas'. A clQser InspectlQn wIll
shQW that hg ls the sum Qf hf and hfg.

~M;j;f[iJ~!'trfP1~~lt!:Jt[J::4:imfIi:l:!f'j%."

212.0 19.862 906.8 1890.2 2797.1
213.0 20.248 811.5 1886.0 2797.5
214.0 20.861 116.0 '881.8 2797.9

T....
'c ...... •

SplICHIc Entropy SpKific Volume T~p"'Ik, 'c elmS/k, 'c

'f '" • 'f '" • ,, , ,
2~4247 3.9293 6.3539 1.1726 103.07 104.24 110.0
2.434ll 3.9126 •.3466 1.1743 ·101.05 102;23 211.0
2.4434 3.8960 ••3394 1.1760 99.09. 100.26 212.0
2.4627 3.8794 6.3321 1.1777 97.167, 98:340"" 213.0
2.4620 3.8629 •.324ll 1.1794 95.282 96.462 214.0

It Is a great beneflt tQ be able tQ have some type Qf schematlc SQ
that we can see where we are at this poInt ln tIme and subsequently
determIne eIther where the prQcess was prevlQusly Qr where It wIll
be In the future.

As we have already dlscussed, Qur majQr aId In thIs area. ls the
temperature enthalpy dIagram.

Temperature,

°c
t, - - - - - -r----------{
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The steam tables are excellent If all we need to do Is calculate
some values from gIven data. The only problem wIth usIng steam
tables Is that you must know what Is happening In the process before
you can use the tables. The temperature/enthalpy dIagram provIdes a
vIsualizatIon of the process which may help us to understand when
and how we may use the steam tables.

Before we look at any examples, let's consider some of the aspects
of the steam tables.

1. Hhat happens to the saturatIon temperature as the pressure
'ncreases?

2. Hhat happens to the enthalpy of the saturated liquId as the
pressure increases?

3. Hhat happens to the latent heat as pressure Increases?

4. Hhat happens to the enthalpy of saturated steam as pressure
Increases? Have a look at the steam tables before you read any
further, and see If you can fully answer these four questions .

.!Uperature

As the pressure 1ncreases, so the saturation temperature increases
untIl It reaches a temperature of 374.15·C at a pressure of
221.2 bar. At thIs -pressure some major changes occur as we will see
In a minute. -

Saturated LIquId

The enthalpy of the saturated lIquId rises wIth pressure up to a
maxImum value at this pressure of 221.2 bar.

Lateot Heat

The value of latent heat filli as the pressure rises. At the
pressure of 221.2 bar the value of latent heat Is zero. The
signIficance of this fact Is that there Is now no gradual transItIon
whIle steam Is beIng generated. As soon as the liquId has reached
the saturatIon temperature, any further additIon of heat wIll cause
a total change of liquId to vapour. The pressure of 221.2 bar Is
called the critIcal pressure. This Is not an area wIth whIch we
have any continuIng concern but explaIns why hfg goes to zero at
this pressure.
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Enthalpy of Saturated Steam

As the pressure lncreases, the enthalpy of the saturated steam
Increases. However. a closer lnspectlon wlll reveal that the value
of the enthalpy of saturated steam reaches a maximum of 2802.3 kJ/kg
at a saturation pressure around 32 bar. The enthalpy then falls to
a value of 2107.4 kJ/kg at the critical pressure.

If we plotted the temperature enthalpy lines for all the range of
pressures we would produce a curve as shown below, produced by
joining all the saturated Ilquld polnts and all tho saturated steam
points.

Wet Steam

Critical
Point

Su~h8ated

Steam

100.0 bar

10.0 bar
sa"'"">f-Liquid .

--~~~------Y

liimperature

"(

1.013 bar

/'- ILatent HfJat --!

Enthalpy. kJ/kg

Fig. 2.2
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On thIs dIagram we can see the saturatIon temperature IncreasIng,
and the latent heat reducIng as the crltlcal pressure. Is approached.

Let's consIder an example to make thIs more meanIngful.

Feedwater enters a
produces saturated
be added to change

steam generator at
steam at 4 MPa(a).
the feedwater Into

l7S·C. The steam generator
Determine how much heat must

saturated vapour.

Before we consIder usIng the steam tables, we must examine the
process. He know that the steam Is saturated at 4 MPa(a), which
translates to 40 bar. At 40 bar the saturatIon temperature Is a
lIttle over ZSO·C. The feedwater Is subcooled when It enters the
steam generator. Orawlng the temperature enthalpy dIagram we
produce the followIng:

Temperature,

°c

17S-----A
I
I
I

250 - - - - - -."....------------~IB

I

J
I
I

lQIr;~\o!i:; iii'i'i':'~'I;';,J/~' ," .';"\.

Fig. 2.3

The process startIng poInt Is A where the enthalpy of the lIquId Is
hf @ l7S·C (hf17S)' The completIon poInt ·15 at B where the
enthalpy of the saturated steam Is hg at ZSO·C (hgzSO)'

The amount of heat to be added In the steam generator Is the
dIfference between poInts Band A.
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Thus heat to be added. hg2S0 - hf17S

Using steam tables.

h92S0 • 2800.4 kJ/kg

hf17S • 741.1 kJ/kg

Thus Q. 2840.4 - 741.1

• 20S9.3 kJ/kg

8efore you try some examples. just examine Table 2 of the steam
tables. They are based on exactly the same layout at Table 1.
except that they use even steps of pressure as the base Instead of
temperature. Which one do you choose? The answer '5 simple.
Whichever one suits yo", If the temperature 15 Quoted In whole
degrees - use Table 1. If the pressure Is Quoted In whole numbers
use Table 2.

Try these examples. the answers to which are at the end of the
module. J would suggest you draw a partial temperature/enthalpy
curve to Illustrate the condition.

02.10 Saturated water at 30 bar Is cooled to a temperature that 15
108·C below the saturation temperature. How much heat has
been removed?

02.1] A steam generator produces saturated steam at 186·C.. The
feedwater. at the suction to the bo.'ler feedpump. which
pumps the feedwater directly Into the steam generator. Is
liquid at 4.4 bar and Is subcooled by 20·C. How much heat
has to be supplied to produce 1 kg of steam?

02.12 An oil cooler has cooling water enterIng at l7·C and leav'ng
at 41·C. Determine the increase In the enthalpy of the
water.

02.13 A condenser at S kPa(a) receives saturated steam. The
condensate Is subcooled .by S·C. Determine how much heat Is
rejected to the condenser per kg of steam.

'" '" * '" *
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Enthalpy Qf Het Steam

YQU may recall from the 'BasIcs' HQdijle 1. that we CQuld descrlbe
'wet steam' as steam whIch had not receIved all lts latent heat Qf
vapourlzatlQn. ThIs Is a lIttle cQntradlctory and It would be more
accurate to descrIbe wet steam as a mIxture of water drQplets and
vapQur, bQth at the saturatlQn temperature.

Only the vapour has receIved Its latent heat Qf vapQurlzatlon. HQW
much latent heat wIll the wet steam receIve? That depends upQn the
prQportlQn Qf vapQur In the mlxture. If 7~ Qf the mIxture by
weIght ls vapour. then 7~ Qf the latent heat has been added and a
further 3~ has to be added befQre the drQplets have all been
cQnverted IntQ vapQur and we have saturated steam. Determlnlng the
enthalpy Qf wet steam requIres Qne more step In the calculatlQn than
prevlQusly.

In practlce. we Qften use names and termlnQlogy whIch makes
understandIng unnecessarIly complIcated. For example, we talk abQut
'wet steam' but when we perfQrm calculatlQns usIng 'wet steam' It Is
more usual tQ thInk abQut hQW 'dry' It Is and nQt hQW wet.

Dryness Fract10n

q. weIght Qf vapour + weIght Qf lIquId

If the dryness fractlQn Is B~ then B~ Qf the mIxture Is saturated
vapQur and equally BOt Qf the latent heat must have been added.
Equally. 2~ of the mIxture Is saturated lIquId.

Let's look agaIn at the temperature enthalpy diagram tQ see hQW we
determIne the enthalpy Qf the wet steam.

The dryness fractlQn Is a ratlQ, by weIght. Qf the amount of vapQur
In a mIxture to the tQtal weIght Qf llquld plus vapour.

weIght Qf vapQur x 100
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Temperature,

°c

225 - 2

Entholpy, J/kg

Fig. 2.4

20%
• '-"'C

Suppose poInt B represents wet steam havIng a dryness of 8ot. At
poInt A the enthalpy IS hf of the lIquId. At a point of 801 along
the lIne AC we wIll have added 80t of hfg. Consequently. the
enthalpy of the 80t dry steam wIll be hf + 0.8 hfg.

Consider thIs example: A steam generator produces steam at 40 bar.
The steam Is 151 wet. DetermIne the enthalpy of the steam.

If the steam Is 151 wet It must also be 851 dry - thus q - 0.85.

USing Table 2 hf at 40 bar. 1087.4 kJ/kg
and hfg • 1712.9 kJ/kg

Thus enthalpy of steam _ 1087.4 + 0.85 x 1712.9 kJ/kg
- 1087.4 + 1456 kJ/kg
- 2543.4 kJlkg

Do these exercIses. The answers are at the end of the module.

02.14 A low pressure turbIne exhausts steam at 121 moisture and at
a pressure of 6 kPa(a). Determine the enthalpy of the steam.
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02,lS 4 kg of lIquId are removed from a moIsture separator, If
the steam was 88~ dry. what was the mass of wet steam
entering the moIsture separator? Assume that the steam
leavlng the moIsture separator Is saturated,

02,16 A steam generator produces wet steam of.92~ dryness at
196·C, The feedwater enters the steam generator at 134·C,
DetermIne how much energy Is ad6td to the feedwater In the
steam generator,

02,17 A process heater produces saturated steam at 300·C from 18~

wet steam at 18 bar, Determine how much heat has been added
to the steam.

02,18 A condenser recelves 12~ wet steam at 3S·C, The condensate
Is subcooled by S·C. DetermIne how much heat has been
removed In the condenser,

02,19 Feedwater enters a steam generator at l60·C and Is converted
Into steam havIng a saturatlon temperature of 220·C, The
heat supplIed by the steam generator ls 1900 kJ per kIlogram
of steam. DetermIne the dryness fractIon of the steam;

* • • • •

Superheated Steam

In module 1 on 'Bas1cs', we def1"e superheated steam as steam
which exlsts at a temperature above the saturatIon temperature.
Steam Tables I and 2 only deal wIth saturated condltlons; so another
set of tables Is reqUired for superheated steam.

Table 3 presents Informatlon for superheated steam, ThIs
Informatlon Is presented usIng a base of pressure whlch Is ln bar as
prevIously and ls the fIrst quantIty across the top of the page,
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bar from a mol sture separator Is heated to
Oetermlne (a) the enthalpy of the steam
(b) the heat added In the reheater.

22S - 2

TABLE 3 _ PROpERTIES OF WATER AND STEAM
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ConsIder the column under the pressure headlng of 4.0 (bar). The
next 11ne lIsts the saturatlon temperature for that pressure, le, at
4.0 (bar) the t s Is 143.6'C. The next two 11nes contaIn three
headlngs and we are only Interested In the enthalpy column headed
'h'. The enthalpy of the saturated 11quld and vapour Is shown. In
our 111ustratlon at 4.0 (bar) hf • 604.7 kJ/kg and hg • 2738 kJ/kg.

All thIs InformatIon Is readIly avaIlable from Tables 1 and 2. Now
we have the dlfference. He have already seen that the saturatIon
temperature at 4.0·(bar) Is 143.6'C. Suppose we have steam at
4.0 bar and at a temperature of 300'C. How do we determIne the
enthalpy? At the extreme left hand of the sheet Is a temperature
column. Look down the column to the temperature of 300'C, then read
across to the entry In the column 'h' at 4.0 (bar) when the enthalpy
may be seen to be 3067 kJ/kg.

Example

Saturated steam at 10
230'C In a reheater.
leavIng the reheater,

AgaIn we can use the temperature/enthalpy dIagram to 11lustrate the
conditIons.
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Temperature,
o
C 230

225 - 2

-------------------
10 bar

Entholpy, J/kg

Fig. 2.5

The Inltlal condltlon Is at point A where the steam Is saturated at
10 bar. The enthalpy may be determined from Table 2,
hg - 2776 kJ/kg.

The final condltlon ls superheated steam at a temperature of 230'C
and a pressure of 10 bar. Uslng Table 3 we have to take two
readings because the temperature scale ln Table 3 only progresses In
steps of 50·C.

At 10 bar and 200'C h • 2827 kJ/kg.
and at 10 bar and 250'C h • 2943 kJ/kg.
The difference for 50'C Is 2943 - 2827 • ll§ kJ/kg.

At 230'C the enthalpy will be enthalpy at 200'C + 30/50 of the
difference 116.

Thus h _ 2827 + 3/5 x 116

(a) • 2896.6 kJ/kg

The enthalpy difference represents the amount of heat added ln the
reheater.

Final enthalpy - Initial enthalpy - heat added ln the reheater.

(b) 2896.6 - 2776 •~ kJ/kg
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Do these examples. the answers are at the end of the module.

02.20 DetermIne the enthalpy of' steam at 20 bar and a temperature
of 375'C.

02.21 380 kJ of heat are added to 1 kg of 1St wet steam at 8 bar.
Determine the temperature of the fInal steam.

* * * lIII •

8efore we proceed. with the course materIal. do the followIng
exercises In preparation for the crIterion test.

02.22 GIven the following information, Identify the states of
water as:

subcOO1ed liquId
saturated liquId
wet steam
saturated steam

or superheated steam.

EothaJpy Temperature pressure

(a) 561.~ kJ/kg 133.5'C 3.0 bar

(b) 2323 kJ/kg 32.9'C 0.05 bar

(c) 2855. kJ/kg 200'C 5.0 bar

(d) 2538.2 kJ/kg 20'C 0.02337 bar

(e) 12.7 kJ/kg 30'C 0.07375 bar

02.23 Feedwater enters a steam generator at 180'C and Is converted
Into steam with 4t moIsture at 260'C. How much heat Is
added In the steam generator per kg of steam?

02.24 Steam whIch Is 12t wet enters a condenser at 36'C. The
condensate Is subcooled by 3'C. DetermIne how much heat Is
rejected to the condenser per kg of steam.

'" * '" .. *
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Volume of LIquId and Vapour

As dIscussed in the 'BasIcs' module. one of the effects of changing
temperature on a fluid Is the change of volume •. This appl1es to
both lIquIds and vapours. In the specifIc process of adding the
latent heat of vapourlzatlon the change In v01ume Is phenomenal.
The steam tables wIll allow the volumes to be calculated Without any
dlffl culty.

LookIng at Table 1 of the steam tables. the last column group is
headed "Specif'c VolulIII." Specific volume Is volume per uoU DlAss.
In the 5.1. system there are two acceptable volume measurements:

<al the cubIc meter - 'm3'

<bl the lIter which Is one thousandth of a cubIc meter - 'f'.

Th~ steam tables use the lIter whIch they call the cubIc
dm .

decimeter -

Volume of LIquId

The volume of lIquid per kIlogram is found under the column headed
vf - volume of fluId.

Example

Determine the volume of 30 kg of water at 55"C.

Looking at Table 1, at temperature t s • 55"C, select the value of
vf· 1.0145 flkg. Thus 30 ~g wIll occupy 30 x 1.0145 f •
30.435 f.

Do these examples and check your answers at the end of the module.

02.25 A tank holds 3 m3 of water at 90"C. How many kg of water
are in the tank?

~ Condensate at 36"C Is heated to 175"C In the feedheatlng
system. Determine the percentage Increase In volume of the
feedwater.

.. ... II ..
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Volume of Saturated Steam

There 15 a large Increase In the volume of working fluid as the
transition from liqUid to vapour occurs. Thlsls particularly true
of vapour at low pressures. The volume of saturated steam 15 shown
In the steam tables, stl)) looking at Table I, under columnvg.

Example

Saturated steam at 80'C Is condensed to saturated liquid. DetermIne
the reduction of volume' wh1ch occurs.

Using Table' I, vg at 80'C _ 3409.1 tlk.g and vf .·1.0292 tlkg.

So sensibly. the volume has been reduced from 3409 liters to just
over I I Iter.

00 these examples and check your answers at the end of the module.

02.27 Feedwater enters the steam generator at 17S·C. The steam
leavIng the steam generator Is saturated steam at 2S0·C.
Determine the volume Increase that occurs within the steam
generator.

02.28 Saturated steam at 40'C Is condensed to subcooled lIquId at
3S·C. Determine the volume reduction.

* • * * *
•Volume of Het Steam

The volume of wet steam Is treated In exactly the same way as we
treated the enthalpy of wet steam. The volume of the wet steam Is
equal to the volume of the lIquid plus the dryness fraction
multiplied by the change In specifIc volume when going from lIquid
to vapour, 1e, v • Yf + qVfg.

Example

DetermIne the volume of steam at 12~ moisture and 16S·C.

From Table I. vf - 1.1082 tlkg and Vfg • 271.29 tlkg.

v • vf • qVfg

• 1.1082 • 0.88 x 271.29

• 239.8 tlkg
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Do these problems and check your answers at the end of the module.

02.29 Saturated steam at 2S0'C enters the hp turbIne and steam
wIth 12t mol sture leaves the low pressure turblne at a
pressure of S kPa<a). Compare the InItial steam volume per
kg wlth the fInal volume.

02.30 The low pressure steam ln questIon 02.29 Is condensed to
condensate which ls subcooled by 3'C. Determine the volume
reductlon whlch occurs ln the condenser.

" * " * "
Steam Hanmer

Thl s process should not be confused wI th "water hammer" whl ch Is the
result of rapIdly acceleratIng or deceleratlng the flowrate of
fluids and Is usually more of a problem ln 11qulds.

Steam hammer Is assocIated wIth hot pressurIzed water systems, ~nd

Is the result of continuous rapld vapour productIon and contInuous
recondensatIon wlthln the system.

The problem occurs In lInes whlch have large amounts of pressurlzed
hot lIquId that ls reasonably close to the saturatlon temperature.
Imaglne you have a lIne full of hot water at 160'C at a pressure of
1 MPa<a). The saturatIon temperature correspondIng to 1 MPa<a) ls
180'C whIch means that the lIquid In the lIne Is subcooled and there
can be no vapour present.

Suppose there Is no flow and we have to commIssIon the cIrcuIt by
openlng .the downstream valve. Hhat w111 happen to the pressure ln
the 1Ine upstream when the val ve Is opened? It wIll fall. If the
pressure falls to the saturatIon pressure correspondlng to 160'C,
Ie, 618 KPa<a) vapour will be produced In the line.

The effect of produc1ng vapour creates a momentary pressure 1ncrease
whIch results In some of the vapour recondensIng. As the vapour
condenses, lIquId moves In rapIdly to occupy the low pressure volume
prevIously occupIed by the vapour and produces a shock or hammerIng
of the 11 ne.

The llquld shuttles to and fro In the lIne wIth vIolent reactlon
whlch can result In severe damage to plpework and valves.

In thIs overall process the pressure Is unstable and fluctuatIng
rapldly, causIng pockets of vapour to be produced and at the same
tIme causlng other pockets of vapour to condense.
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The solutIon to thIs problem Is to prevent the pressure falling to
the saturatIon value. The problem Is most lIkely to be encountered
when warmIng up a lIne where heavy condensatIon may have resulted in
a large volume of liquId. Open the valves very slowly and if steam
hammer Is experIenced, you know that the pressure I~ the line Is too
low and the flowrate should be reduced to raIse the lIne pressure
until the line Is free of liquId.

OZ.31 Briefly describe the process of "steam ha....r" and explain
how it could be avoIded.

ill ill * ill ill

ThIs module is perhaps the most demandIng In thIs program. The
benefIt of havIng worked your way through thIs materIal wIll become
apparent In later modules.
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MODULE 2 - ANSHERS

In T9b1e 1 of the steam tables, fInd 13S·C In the t s
pressure corresponding to 13S·C Is found In the next
right, Ie, 3.131 bar.

column. The
column on the

Find 1.98S bar In the Ps column of Table 1. The saturatIon
temperature Is 120·C. ooes the temperature of the steam fall as the
heat Is removed from the saturated steam? No It does not. The
steam qualIty changes as the latent heat Is removed makIng the steam
wetter but the temperature remaIns the saturation temperature of
120.·C.

FInd 140·C In the t s column and the correspondIng pressure Is
3.614 bar.

F1nd 36·C In the column t s ' Look at the value of enthalpy under
the column hf. The enthalpy of the condensate Is lSO.7 kJ/kg.

QZ..5

The pressure of 4 MPa(a) is equal to a pressure of 40 bar. FIndIng
the nearest pressure to Ps • 40 bar Ps • 39.776 bar (Table 1).
The saturatIon temperature at 39.776 bar Is 2S0·C and the enthalpy
of the lIquid hf Is 108S.8 kJ/kg.

NQtI: The better method for answerIng thIs questIon Is to use
Table 2 where InterpolatIon Is not necessary.

The pressure of 4.11 MPa(a) Is equal to 41.1 bar. LookIng down the
Ps column for 41.1 we can see Ps • 41.137 to the nearest
readIng. The saturatIon temperature at thIs pressure Is ZSZ·C. If
the lIquId Is subcooled by 65·C It must be 6S·C below the saturation
temperature. Thus, the temperature of the liquId enterIng the steam
generator 1s 2S2. - 6S. 187·C.
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The enthalpy of the lIQuId at 187"C may be found by lookIng at the
value of hf when t s 1s 187"C and you can see the value of hs
is 794.2 kJ/kg.

The InItIal enthalpy at 35"C Is hf when t s • 35"C,
hf • 146.6 kJ/kg.

The fInal enthalpy at 126"C Is hf when t s • 126"C,
hf • 529.2 kJ/kg.

So the amount of heat added is the dIfference, le, 592.2 - 146.6 •
382.6 kJ/kg.

A pressure of 5 HPa<a> 1s equal to 50 bar. The nearest pressure In
Table 1 Is 50.071 bar. The saturatIon temperature at thIs pressure
1s 264"C. The feedwater Is saturated so Its temperature Is 264"C.
The steam from the steam generator Is saturated, so lts temperature
1s 264"C as well. The heat whIch has to be added In the steam
generator to produce the saturated steam Is the latent heat of
vapourlzatlon hfg and hfg at 264"C is 1639.2 kJ/kg.

There Is no subcoollng of the condensate, therefore, the temperature
of the condensate Is the saturat10n temperature. The steam is
saturated and so the amount of heat that has to be removed to change
saturated steam Into saturated 11Quld Is agaIn the latent heat of
vapourlzatlon. hfg at t s • 32"C Is 2425.9 kJ/kg.

The saturatIon temperature determInes the pressure and ps at t s
• 32"C Is 0.04753 bar whlch Is 4.753 kPa<a).

02.10

8y sketchIng the temperature/enthalpy curve for 30 bar we can
exam1ne the problem more closely.
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Temperature.

°c
t,

It, -1081

30 bar- - - -.",------""-""'------~

Entho Ipy. .I/kg
Fig. 2.6

At 30 bar the saturation temperature IS 233.S·C from Table 2. The
liquid Is subcooled by 10S·C so Its final temperature Is 233.S - lOS
- 125.S·C. The enthalpy of the saturated lIquid Is hf at 233.S·C
and the enthalpy of the liquId at 125.S·C Is hf at 125.S·C.
Consequently. the dIfference In the entha1ples represents the amount
of heat which has been removed.

hf233.S - 100S.4 kJ/kg

hf125.S • 529.2 kJ/kg

So the heat removed. 100S.4 - 592.2

• 479.2 kJ/kg

02.11

Again plot the two conditions on the temperature enthalpy diagram.
The final condition Is saturated steam at 186·C and the Initial
condition Is subcooled liquid at 4.4 bar, the amount of sUbcoollng
Is 20·C. If we look up t s for 4.4 bar In Table 2. we fInd the
value Is t s - 147·C. Thus the temperature of the liquid Is
147 - 20 • 127·C.
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Temperature,
DC

steam Is hg at 186·C. UsIng Table 1,

- -----y-------------f8

The enthalpy of the saturated
hg186 • 2781.2 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of llquld at 127·C lf hf at 127·C, agaln usIng Table 1
hfl27 • 533.5 kJ/kg.

So the amount of heat to be supplIed's the dIfference between the
f'lnal and.lnltlal conditIons, Ie, hgl86 - hf127

2781.2 - 533.5 - 2247,7 kJ/kg.

02.12

The Increase ln enthalpy of the coolIng water Is the dIfference
between the enthalpy of the water at 41·C and the lnltlal condItIon
of 17·C.

Enthalpy at 41·C. hf41 .·171.6 kJ/kg

Enthalpy at 17·C. hf17 • 71.3 kJ/kg

(80th values from Table 1)

Thus the lncrease • 171.6 - 71.3 - 100,3 kJ/kg.
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02. J3

The condenser pressure ls 5 kPa(a) whIch 1s 0.05 bar. From Table 2
the saturatlon temperature for thIs pressure ls 32.9·C. The
condensate Is subcooled by 5·C whIch means that the condensate
temperature Is 32.9 - 5 • 27.9·C.

Again a sketch on the temperature enthaJpy dIagram ls worthwhIle.

Temperature,

°c
32.9 - -- - -,.-----------_{
27.9 ---

En! olpy. J/kg
Fig. 2.8

AJthough thIs Is a removaJ of heat, the quantlty Involved ls stlJl
the dIfference between the InItial and flnal condltlons.

The enthalpy of the lnltlal condltlon Is hg at 0.05 bar, whIch from
Table 2 ls 256J.6 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of the flnaJ condItIon Is hf at 27.9·C, whIch from
Table 1 Is 116.9 kJ/kg (obtaIned by InterpolatIon).

AgaIn the change In enthalpy ls the amount of heat rejected to the
condenser per kg of steam, Ie, 256J,6 - 116.9 • 2444.7 kJ/kg.

02.14

If the steam has 12t moIsture, It Is Sst dry and has therefore
receIved sst of Its latent heat of vapourlzatlon.
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Consequently the enthalpy of the steam If hf + 0.88 hfg·

hf at 6 KPa<a>. Table 2 .151.5 KJ/Kg

hfg at 6 KPa<a>. Table 2 • 2416.0 KJ/Kg

the enthalpy of the wet steam. 151.5 + 0.88 x 2416.0 KJ/Kg

.151.5 + 2126.1 KJ/Kg

.2277.6 KJ/kg

02.15

The 4 Kg that was removed represents the liquId or droplets In the
steam. If the steam was 88~ dry It must also have been 12~ wet.
Consequently the 4 Kg represents 12~ so the total weIght of wet
steam Is 4/12 x 100 • 33.3 Kg.

02.16

The energy added to the feedwater In the steam generator Is the
dIfference between the final enthalpy of the wet steam at 196'C and
the feedwater at 134'C.

Temperature,

°c
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UsIng Table 1, enthalpy of saturated lIquid at 196·C ls 834.4 kJ/k9
and the value of hfg Is 1954.1 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of the wet steam Is

hf + qhfg' 834.4 + 0.92 x 1954.1 kJ/kg

.834.4 + 1797.8 kJ/kg

• 2632,2 kJ/kg

From Table I, enthalpy of lIquid at 134·C. 563,4 kJ/kg.

Energy added ln the steam generator Is the dlfference between the
two enthalples, Ie, 2632.2 - 563.4 • 2068.8 kJ/kg.

02.17

AgaIn the dIfference In the enthalples ls the solutlon to the
problem. The final condltlon ls saturated steam at
300·C - from Table 1 - hg • ZI5l kJ/kg.

The Inltlal condItIon of 181 wet steam at 18 bar may be quantlfled
uslng Table 2. The enthalpy of the saturated lIquId Is 884.6 kJ/kg
and the value of hfg Is 1910.3 kJ/kg.

Enthalpy of wet steam Is hf + qhfg

• 884.6 + 0.82 x 1910.3 kJ/kg

- 884.6 + 1566.4 kJ/kg

- 2451.0 kJ/kg

QuantIty of heat added Is the dlfference between these two
enthalp1es, 1e,

2751 - 2451 kJ/kg

• 1QQ kJ/kg
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02·18

ThIs problem Is exactly the same as the steam generator problem
except that the heat Is being removed and not added. The InitIal
conditIon is 12t wet steam at 3S·C. The condensate Is subcooled by
S·C. The saturatIon temperature Is 3S·C so the condensate
temperature is 35 - 5 - 30·C.

A sketch of the temperature/enthalpy curve may be useful.

A- ----r.--------....:;:-.J

Temperature,

°c

Fig. 2.10

The InitIal condItIon Is the wet steam. Using Table 1, hf at
3S·C • 146.6 kJ/kg and hfg • 2418.8 kJ/kg.

Enthalpy of wet steam. hf + qhfg

- 146.6 + 0.88 x 2418.8 kJ/kg

- 146.6 + 2128.5 kJ/kg

• 2275.1 kJ /kg

The fInal condItion Is condensate at 30·C. hf30' 125,7 kJ/kg

Heat removed Is the dIfference between these two entha1ples, Ie,

2275.1 - 125.7 kJ/kg

- 2149,4 kJ/kg
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02.19

In this problem we know the lnltlal condItion, llquld at l60'C and
we know that the fInal condltlon Is after the addltlon of 1900 kJ of
heat.

Temperature,

°c
2 - - - - C7'"~----------'Il'...-'-J

I
I
I
I

Entholpy, J/kg
~ig. 2.11

hfl60 • 675.5 kJ/kg

Final enthalpy Is 675.5 + 1900 • 2575,S kJ/kg.

This ls the enthalpy of the steam at 220·C. Uslng Table 1, a quick
InspectIon wlll tell whether the steam Is saturated.
hf220· 943.7 kJ/kg and hg220 • 2799.99 kJ/kg so the steam from
the steam generator Is wet steam and we must use the expression for
the enthalpy of wet steam h • hf + qhfg'

hf220 • 943.7 and hfg220 • 1856.2 kJ/kg

The final enthalpy h ls known, le, 2575.5 kJ/kg the only unknown Is
I q' .

Using h • hf + qhfg

SubstItuting

2575.5. 943.7 + q x 1856.2
1631.8 • q x 1856.2

q • <J631.811856.2) x 100
• B1..SL
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02.20

UsIng Table 3, under the pressure column of 20 bar, the value of
enthalpy at 3S0'C Is 3139 kJ/kg, and at 400'C Is 3249 kJ/kg. The
enthalpy at 37S'C Is the mean of these two values

• (3139 + 3249) 0.5

• .3J..9! kJ/kg

02,21

Use the temperature/enthalpy dIagram to plot the two conditIons.

Temperature,

°c ·""._liIill'IIi'iilllli.i!I'-I!I'''''IiIi'',""" ',""- '"'II!""'''UIC '"Ii,.,., i<L, , &mtS"Mi&mmM1M!J@ffli!_dtt!,_4i!MM&Lo"'o~'",'"

r--...Jl.!l"'------oI'F"",1~ I
I
I
I
I
I

Enthalpy, J/kg
Fig. 2.12

FI~I
380 k.J;kg

FIrst of all we must determIne the enthalpy of the wet steam
h • hf + qhfg' At 8 bar and 1st moisture, usIng Table 2

h • 720.9 + 0.85 x 2046.5

• 720.9 + 1739.5 kJ/kg

- 2460,4 kJ/kg

He are told that the enthalpy Is Increased by 380 kJ of heat, so we
can determIne the new enthalpy, Ie, 2460.4 + 380 • 2840,4 kJ/kg.
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UsIng Table 3, under pressure column 8 bar, we see that the new
enthalpy ls for steam just fractIonally hotter than 200°C, near
enough for convenience.

02,22

conditIon
15

(aJ

(b)

(cJ

(e)

UsIng Table 2, at 3.0 bar the t, Is l33.5°C so the
Is at t s ' hf at t s • 561.4 kJ/kg so the condItIon
saturated lIQuId.

UsIng Table 2, at 0.05 bar, t s ls 32.9°C so agaIn the
condltlon ls at t s ' hf, at t" • 137.8 kJ/kg so the
condItion Is greater than that of saturated lIquId. hg, at
t s • 2561.6 kJ/kg. Now thIs Is more enthalpy than the
stated '2323 kJ/kg so the fluId 15 not saturated steam. It Is
somewhere between saturated lIquId and saturated vapour, Ie,
wet steam.

UsIng Table 2, at 5.0 bar t s • 151.8°C and we are told the
steam 1s at 200°C. so obviously the steam Is superheated.

UsIng Table 1, at 20°C the Ps ls 0.02337 bar, so the
condltlon of the fluld Is at the saturatlon temperature. hf
at 20°C Is 83.86 kJ/kg and the quoted enthalpy was
2538.2 kJ/kg so the condItIon ls well above the saturated
llquld condItIon. In fact as may be seen from the tables, the
~:~~~a~:dh~t::m~O°C Is 2538.2 kJ/kg so the condItIon ls

UsIng Table 1, at 30°C the P, ls 0.04241 bar whIch Is less
than the quoted pressure. The saturatIon temperature for the
quoted pressure Is 40°C so the condltlon Is subcODled lIQuId.
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02,23

Using the temperature enthalpy diagram.

Temperature,

°c
2

180

Enthalpy, J/kg
Fig, 2.13

the Inltlal condltlon ls liqUid at lS0·C. From Table 1. hf at
lS0·C. 763.1 kJ/kg. The flnal condltlon ls steam wlth 41 molsture
at 260·C. The enthalpy Of the wet steam Is h • hf • qhfg'

hf at 260·C • 1134.9 kJ/kg

hfg at 260·C. 1661,5 kJ/kg

thus h • 1134,9. 0.96 x 1661.5 kJ/kg

• 1134,9 • 1595.04 kJ/kg

• 2729.9 kJ/kg

The amount of heat added In the steam generator Is the difference
between the two enthalples. le. 2729.9 - 763.1 • 1966.S kJ/kg

- 12 - 0040k4
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02.24

Again use the temperature/enthalpy diagram.

Temperature,

°c

Enthalpy. J/kg
Fig. 2.14

The initial condition is 127. wet steam at 36"C. 'The final condlt.lon
Is condensate at 36 - 3 • 33"C.

hA - hf36 + 0.88 x hfg36 (127. wet. 887. dry)

- 150.7 + 0.88 x 2416.4

• 150.7 + 2126.4 kJ/kg

• 2277.1 kJ/kg

The enthalpy of the condensate Is hf33 • 138.2 kJ/kg.

Thus the heat rejected in the condenser Is the difference.
fe, 2277 - 138.2 _ 3218.9 kJ/kg.
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02.25

The tank of water has a volume of 3 m3 • 3000 (. Looking at
Table I, vf at 90·C. 1.0361 (/kg.

From the defInitions of specIfic volume,
specific volume - volume/mass.

He can rearrange th1s equat10n for mass thus,

mass. volume/specIfIc volume

- 3000/1. 03611kg

- 2895.47 k9

02,26

UsIng Table I, vf at 36·C. 1.0063 (/kg and vf at
175·C. 1.1209 (/kg.

The Increase In vf Is 1.1209 - 1.0063.0.1146 (/kg.

0---11.%As a percentage Increase th Isis 'I. 0063 x 100 • 11. 41

02,27

Using Table 1, vf at 175·C - 1.1209 (/kg and Vg at
250·C - 50.037 (/kg,.

The volume increase Is essentially 49 lIters or an Increase In
volume of 45 tImes. It Is apparent that when a change of state from
lIqUid to vapour, or vIce versa occurs, the predominant volume
change Is concerned wIth the vapour and to all practIcal purposes
the liquId volume can be consIdered as unIty.

From Table I, Vq at 40·C is 19546.1 (/kg and vf at
35·C - 1.0059 (lkg.

Thus the volume reductIon is 19546.1 - 1.0059, sensibly 19545 (/kg.
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02,29

The Initial condition Is saturated steam at 250·C, Using Table I,
vg at 250·C • 50.037 (/kg, The final condition Is steam with 12~

moisture, which Is the same as steam which is 88~ dry, at a pressure
of 5 kPa(a),

Using Table 2, vf at 0,05 bar. 1,0052 (/kg,

and, Vfg at 0,05 bar. 2819,3 (/kg,

With Vfg as large In comparison to vf It Is by far the
predomifiant factor.

Thus v • vf • qVfg

.1,0052.0,88 x 28193,3

.1.24810

• 24811 (/kg

So the volume has Increased from SO to 24811 (I kg which Is an
Increase of 496 times, That Is why we need three massive low
pressure turbine casings to accommodate this tremendous Increase In
steam volume.

The volume of the low pressure steam is, as we already calculated in
question Q2,29, 24811 (/kg,

It Is of no consequence, In this application, whether the condensate
Is sUbcooled, at 100·C or 200·C, Essentially Its volume will be
around 1 (/kg, The volume reduction will be from 24811 (/kg to
1 (/kg, Ie, a reduction of 25000 tImes, It Is this tremendous
reduction In volume that creates the vacuum in the condenser,

02,31

The process of "steam hammer" Is caused by fluctuating pressure In a
line continuously creating pockets of vapour and condensation, This
effect occurs when lIqUid reaches saturation conditIons and results
In violent oscillations of liquid within the pipe which cause
hammering on the plpework that results in severe damage,

The problem may be avoided by operating valves very slowly when
warming a line and Increasing the line pressure If steam hammer
should commence, by reducing the flowrate In the line,
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Heat and Tbermodvnam1cs

MODULE 3

ENTROpy. THROTTLING AND MeLLIER DIAGRAM

CQurse ObjectIves

1. GIven a calculatQr and a set Qf 5.1. steam tables, yQU wIll be
able tQ perfQrm the fQllQwlng calculatlQns:

(a) DetermlnatlQn Qf fInal dryness fractlQn Qf steam e.panded
lsentrQpl cally.

(b) InItial dryness fractlQn Qf steam prlQr tQ thrQttllng.

EnablIng Objectives

1. Illustrate a serIes Qf prQcesses assQclated wIth the steam
turbine Qn a HollIer dIagram, whIch the student has sketched.

Aprll 1988 - 1 - 0039k4



turbine at 200'C and Is
Determine the dryness fract10n
turbIne lf the expansion Is

225 - 3

ENTROPY. THROTTLING AND HOLLIER DIAGRAM

The conceptIon of "Entropy" presents a dlfflculty because It does
not represent anythlng tangIble or anythlng that has an ImmedIate
physlcal slgnlflcance.

Entropy means 'spread' and any 1ncrease of entropy. increases the
spread of energy, and as a reSUlt, lowers the avallablllty of that
energy for doing useful work.

If we had two dIfferent quantitIes of liquId, both havIng the same
amount of heat but at dlfferent temperatures, the llquld at the
hIgher temperature would have less entropy than the lIquid at the
lower temperature. Although the energy levels are the same, there
Is less energy avallable from lIquId at the lower temperature.

In any real process, the entropy Increases. In a completely Ideal
process, entropy stays constant. The process when entropy stays at
the same value Is called an ISENTROPIC process and provIdes a useful
base to compare the performance of practIcal systems with the Ideal
performance.

I am sure you wIll be glad to know that we wIll not concern
ourselves wlth entropy beyond a sImple state. VOU may recall In
Module 2 'Steam Tables,' that the only columns we dld n21 look at
were those headed IISpec lf1c Entropy.1I

When lookIng at the sImple use of entropy, we can use It In exactly
the same way as we dId enthalpy, Ie,

entropy of saturated steam ls Sg

entropy of saturated 11quld Is Sf

entropy of wet steam Is Sf + qSfg'

Example

Saturated steam enters a low pressure
exhausted at a pressure of 6 kPa(a).
of the steam leav1ng the low pressure
ldeal, Ie, isentropIc.

Before we look at any values, the whole questIon revolves around the
fact that the value of entropy before the steam expands Is exactly
the same as after the expansion.

- 1 - 0039k4
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The steam prior to expansion Is saturated at a temperature of
200'C. The entropy will be 5g at 200'C, which from Table I, Is
6.4278 kJ/kg'C. (The units fOr entropy are the same as those.for
specific heat capacity.)

After expansion the steam will
of 'q', the dryness fraction.

be 'wet' and we do not know the value
The steam Is 5 kPa(a). Using Table 2,

Sf • 0.5209 kJ/kg'C

Sfg • 7.8104 kJ/kg'C

If the entropy Is to be constant during the process, the Initial
entropy Is equal to the final entropy.

Ie, Sg200 • Sf(0.06 bar) + qSfg(0.06 bar)

thus 6.4278.0.5209 + q x 7.8104

5.9069 - q x 7.8104

therefore. q - 5,90R2 • 76.6~

7.8104

Do these examples and compare your answers at the end of the module.

Ql.l Saturated steam at 160'C Is allowed to expand Isentropical1y
until Itis rejected to a condenser at pressure- of 1 bar.
DetermIne the dryness fraction of the steam at the exhaust
to the condenser.

QL2. Steam which is 4~ wet at IS bar is expanded, fsentropically
to 60'C. Determine the dryness fraction of the final steam
condition.

Saturated steam Is expanded isentroplcally to 36'C where the
dryness fraction is 87~. Determine the temperature of the
Initial steam.

.. .......
Ihrottllng

This Is a process where a compressible fluid expands~
pressure to a lower pressure without doing anv mechanical work.
This Is the process which occurs through the governor steam valves
on the turbine when the governor steam valves are not full open.
The smaller the percentage opening the greater the throttling effect
becomes.
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There Is a major problem with the throttling process whlch Is not
obvIous. Hhen throttlIng takes place, the enthalpy of the fluld
remalns constant, Ie, the enthalpy before the partIally closed
governor steam valve Is equal to the enthalpy after the valve. ThIs
Is true because the process occurs at hIgh speed and there Is no
tIme for heat to pass through the contalnment walls. Secondly,
there Is no reductIon of enthalpy due to work, because there ls no
work done. Sounds faIr enough doesn't It? The problem Is that
although the enthalpy Is the same, the entropy has lncreased In thIs
process and we cannot get as much work out of the steam. .This
factor becomes of major conslderatlon when consIderIng the control
of governor steam valves. Suppose we have a turbine wh1ch has four
governor steam valves. If they all open at the same tIme then all
four valves wIll be throttlIng the steam untIl the valves are fully
opened when mInImum throttlIng occurs. Thls method of control Is
called "throttle governing" and produces loss of efflclency If
operatIng at any load other than full load. In peak load statlons
we use "nozzle govern1ng" where the valves open one after the other,
so that at any polnt In tIme there Is, In prlnclple, no more than
one valve whIch Is throttlIng the steam.

A sIgnIfIcant change occurs wIth steam that Is wet when throttled to
a lower pressure.

A look at the temperature enthalpy dlagram wIll help.l11ustrate the
conditIon.

Temperature,

°c

/

Entholpy, kJ/kg
Fig. 3.1
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Suppose at poInt A we have steam whIch has a small moisture content
and exIsts at pressure Pl' If we throttle the steam to a lower
pressure P2. the enthalpy wIll remaIn constant and condItIon of
the steam will be at poInt B.·

The saturation lIne for the steam Is not vertIcal and we can see
that as the pressure falls. during the throttlIng process. the steam
becomes dryer until It becomes saturated at poInt 'C' and then
becomes superheated steam at point B. Do not forget the enthalpy
has not changed. .

Why Is thIs event of any signIficance? During performance tests and
commIssIoning of steam turbInes using-wNst.am. tt Is essentIal to
check the steam qualIty agaInst design value to ensure that the
turbine does not suffer severe erosion damage because of excessIve
levels of moisture.

You know that you have wet steam and you know the temperature and
pressure. Is It any problem determinIng the dryness fractIon of
thIs steam? Sure there Is. KnowIng only the temperature and
pressure you could have anything from saturated liquId through to
saturated vapour. The missIng factor Is the value of enthalpy and
wIth the gIven Information, pinpoInting thIs quantIty Is Impossible.

However - If we could throttle the wet steam to a lower pressure and
produce superheated' steam, then knowing the pressure and temperature
at thIs poInt would allow us to look up the enthalpy In Table 3 of
the steam tables. Once we have found the enthalpy, whIch remaIns
constant, we can determine the dryne,s fractIon of the wet steam.

Here Is an example - wet steam Is throttled from a pressure of
40 bar to a pressure of 0.1 bar when the temperature Is 100·C.
DetermIne the dryness fractIon of the Inttlal wet steam.

UsIng Table 3. at 100'C and a pressure of 0.1 bar. the enthalpy of
the superheated steam Is 2688 kJ/kg.

We know that the enthalpy was constant and by using
h • hf + qhfg we can fInd 'q'.

UsIng Table 2. at 40 bar hf • 1087.4 kJ/kg and
hfg = 1712.9 kJ/kg.
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The enthalpy of the steam Is 2688 kJ/kg.

Thus 2688 _ 1087.4 + q x 1712.9

1600.6 • q x 1712.9 kJ/kg

q • ]600,6
1712.9

• 93,on

00 these problems and check your answers at the end of the module.

Het steam at 154"C Is throttled to atmosphere at 1 bar and
the temperature 1s measured to be 12S"C. Oetermlne the
dryness fractIon of the wet steam.

InItially wet steam at 15 bar Is throttled to produce steam
at 7S"C and a pressure of S kPa(a). DetermIne the dryness
fraction of the wet steam.

Molller 01 agram

ThIs chart may be thought of as a graph of steam table values, wIth
some other Information added. Although there are many calculations
that may be effectIvely performed usIng the dIagram, we shall not be
concentratIng on th1s use of the d1agram.

The temperature enthalpy dIagram Is lImited in what It can show 1s
happenIng In a process and this Is the major benefit of lookIng at a
Molller diagram. He are goIng to use the diagram to descr1be the
process and use the steam tables to make any calculatIons that are
necessary.

Let us examIne the InformatIon whIch Is presented on the diagram.

The dIagram Is a plot of enthalpy agaInst entropy and for most
purposes we can 19nore the entropy values.

- 5 -
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saturatlon LIne

The saturation llne.lles between wet steam and superheated steam
regions as shown. AnythIng below the line Is wet steam and anything
above the line ls superheated steam.

Constant Mo1sture L1nes

These llnes run somewhat parallel to the saturation line In the wet
steam regIon. The moisture content lncreases as the constant
moisture lInes become further away from the saturatlon line.

Constant Superheat Ltnes

These lines follow a Slmllar shape to the saturatlon line but are ln
the superheat region. The first line represents a condition which
ls sO·C above the saturatlon temperature at that pressure.

L1nes of Constant pressure

These lInes run from the bottom left of the dIagram towards the top
rIght hand corner.
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Entropy, kJ/kg °c
Fig. 3.4
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Lines of Constant Temoerature

In the wet steam region the lines of constant temperature and
constant pressure are parallel. This is because all the time the
water is at saturation conditions, Ie, saturated liquid through to
saturated vapour, the temperature remains constant. Above the
saturation l1ne the constant temperature line moves over to the
right as shown below.

EnthQlp~~'=ttttt
kJ/1<g

Entropy. kJ/lcg °c
Fig. 3.6

Before we look at how we can use this array of lines, do the
followIng exercise and compare with the diagram at the back of the
module.

~ Using the Mol1ier diagram, given at the beginning of the
module. as a guide. sketch the following:

(a) Draw and label the axes required for the MalTier
diagram.

<b> Draw the saturat10n 1ine.
(c) Draw a single constant moisture line.
(d) Draw a single constant superheat line.
(e) Draw a single constant pressure line.
(f) Draw a single constant temperature line.

" " .* " "

o.
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We must examine a few processes to see how they are displayed on the
Mollier diagram.

Suppose we cons1der a typical steam turbine 1n a nuclear station and
plot the vartous polnts. "You remember when we looked at "entropy"
we said that in the real world the entropy always increases. If you
watch the progress on the Mollier diagram you will see this is true.

Expansion of Steam in the HP Turbine

If we look at the 1nitlal steam condlt'on entering the high pressure
turbine where the steam is saturated and at 250°C we have the
starting point for the process.

The steam is saturated so the point must lie on the saturat10n
l1ne. If you examine the lines of constant temperature you will
f'nd that the intervals are every 20°C. Consequently 2SQoC w'll lie
between the lines representing 240°C an 260°C:

I , WA. II
I f_ ro-
II.

- @
t7 bO i';17 ,/ "~II. ~.. ,

I A

~
. II I II

rJ
S II
~/" I'41', tSil
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.., 'jI, f' "iC 1
f- ,
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a ~~\ [7" ~ i,( y

rtJ.... o ~ I
~~~ , , ••,

Enthalpy
kJ/kg

Entropy, kJ/kgOC
Fig, 3.7
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The initial operating point is where the 250°C temoerature line
intersects the saturation line. If you loOk at the pressure line
that passes through 'A' you will see that the saturation pressure is
40 bar. On the enthalpy axis. the enthalpy of the steam is
represented by HA.

The steam is expanded to a lower pressure in the high pressure
turb1ne. down to a pressure of 10 bar. The moisture of the steam
leaving the high pressure turbine is 10%. This makes the plotting
of the second point very easy. If we follow the constant pressure
11ne for 10 bar up until it intersects w1th the 10% constant
moisture l1ne. this is the operating condition of the turbine
exhaust.

Entropy. kJlkg°c
Fig. 3.8
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The temperature at '8' is the saturation temperature for a pressure
. of 10 bar which from the diagram is 180°C. You will notIce that

po;nt B ;5 further to the fight of the olagr.am than point B' because
entropy has increased due to surface and fluid friction. In the
ideal case the entropy would remain constant and instead of
expanding to poi.nt B the steam would have expanded to point B'.

The ma>(Jmum amount of work avai lable from the turbine Novld be the
enthalpy dHferenc.e bet"leen po\nt'S A and 6', le, HA - Ha'. In
practice the work available was less than the ideal and only equal
to the enthalpy difference HA - He.
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From the information that we used, you can see that we could
calculate the enthalpy drop elther by using tabl~s. as we have
already seen, or by us1ng the scales on the Mollier diagram.

Moisture Separatjon

This part of the process can be a stumbling block if we are not
careful. There are several things happening at once, some real and
some apparent.

Ignoring the pressure drop through the moisture separator, we can
show mo1sture separation as taking place at constant pressure.
Before we get into detalled discussion, take a look at the
separation process on the Mollier diagram.

Entropy. Id/kg °c
.Fig.3.9
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The pressure remains constant and the process proceeds from
condition B where the steam is 10% wet to condition C where the
steam is saturated.

looking across at the enthalpy scale you will see that the enthalpy
has rlsen from HB to l1C' So we must obviollSly have added some
heat - not true. In fact we removed some heat. If this is so, how
is it that the enthalpy appears to have increased - good question.
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The answer Is faIrly sImple. The quantity of "steam" at B Is Illl1
the quantIty of steam at c. Suppose we have 10 kg of steam at
poInt B that Is 101 wet. ThIs Is really the same as saying we have
g kg of saturated steam and 1 kg of saturated water. Let us put
some figures In to make this polnt. Let hg • 2700 kJ/kg and
hf • 700 kJ/kg.

Then the average enthalpy of thls mixture Is

(9 kg x 2700 kJ/kg) + (1 ka x 700 kJ/kg)
10 kg

• 24300 + 700
10

• ZS2Q kJ/kg

Mhen we pas, the wet steam through the moIsture separator we removed
1 kg of saturated lIquId, Ie, the low grade water and now the
enthalpy of the workIng fluid whIch Is saturated steam, Is
2lQQ kJ/kg, an Increase of ZOO kJ/kg. 8UI the overall quantIty of
steam has now been reduced by 101. ThIs Is the pitfall when
negotIatIng thIs part of the process. You must make sure that you
change the f10wrate after the moIsture separatIon to account for the
mass of ilquld removed. If the steam leavIng the moIsture separator
Is saturated and the steam was x1 wet, then the reductIon In steam
flow as a result of moIsture separatIon Is also x1. .

Reheat

AgaIn for purposes of IllustratIon assume that there Is no pressure
drop through the reheater. Heating Is takIng place at constant
pressure, so the process wIll contInue to follow the constant
pr.essure line.

- 13 - 0039k4
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Before we leave point 'c' we did not mention that the temperature
did not change throughout the moisture. separation process and 15 of
course the saturation temperature corresponding to a pressure of
10 bar and t s • lBO·C.

The addItIon of heat from the reheater Is goIng to raIse the
temperature above the saturation temperature and produce superheated
steam. For ease of tl1ustratton assume that the reheater adds 50·C
of superheat. The operating point '0' occurs where the constant
pressure 11ne intersects the constant superheat line of SO·C. The
temperature of the steam Is now 180 + 50 • 230·C. The change in
enthalpy of the steam Is HO - HC whIch Is equal to the heat lost
by the reheater.

Expansion 10 the Low Pressure Turbine

The expansion of the steam 1n the low pressure turb1ne 1s the same
In principle to the expans10n in the high pressure turbine, the only
difference being that the steam is initially superheated.

The steam will expand to condenser pressure, say 5 kPa(a) and the
condItIon wIll be lOt moIsture. If •• plot thIs poInt on the
diagram, this represents the end of the steam process before
condensation 9ccurs.
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If the expansion 1n the low pressure turbtne had been ideal, 1e. had
there been no fr1ction, then entropy would have been constant and
the avaIlable work from the low pr~ssure turbine would have been
equal to HO - HE' .
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Using the Hollier diagram to illustrate the complete process, we can
see the trends in changes of enthalpy, moisture. etc. and when used
in conjunction with the steam tables it provides a good graphical
aId to help solve the problem.
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Do these problems and check your answers at the end of the module.

Sketch your own Holller dIagram to Illustrate the followIng
series of processes: A hlgh pressure turbIne uses saturated
steam at 240·C and exhaust the lot wet steam to a molsture
separator at 160·C. The separator produces 2t wet steam and
ls followed by a reheater whIch produces 40·C of superheat.
The superheated steam expands ln a low pressure turbine to
lot moIsture at 35·C.

ExplaIn how your sketch would change If you had to show the
condensation process In the condenser associated with
questlon 03.7.

The mass flowrate of steam lnto the hIgh pressure turbIne,
ln questIon 03.7 ls 900 kg/so DetermIne the mass flow Into
the reheater.

III * III III ..

Throttll ng

We have already looked at thIs process usIng enthalpy values from
the steam tables. The process may be clearly shown on the Holller
dlagram.

Remember that throttlIng Is a constant enthalpy process, so on the
HollIer dIagram thls Is represented by a horlzontal lIne.

An e.ample wll1 Illustrate the process. Steam at 40 bar wIth 3t
moIsture Is throttled to 2 bar. Determine the fInal temperature of
the steam and the degree of superheat.

Before we look at the dlagram, we know that by throttlIng wet steam
to a low enough pressure we can produce not only saturated steam,
but superheated steam.

- 17 - 0039k4
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Enthalpy,~:t+~
kJ/10g .

Entropy. kJ/kg"C
Fig. 3.13

As the steam 1s throttled from polnt A, to the lower pressure at
point B, the Quality changes from wet ste~m to superheated steam at
a temperature of 140°C whtch, from the dtagram, 1s roughly 20·C
above the saturation temperature and therefore there are 20·C of
superheat.

This looks 11ke a convenient way of produc1ng superheated steam and
perhaps we should use this technique to produce superheated steam
entering the high pressure turb1ne. It can be done
thermodynaml cally wI thout any dl ffl cuI ty..

Suppose we take the saturated steam at 250·C. which 1s the normal
condition of steam entering the high pressure turbine, and produce
superheated steam by throttling it to 1 bar prlor to entry to the
turb1ne. All the t1me the heat content rema1ns constant.

- 18 - 0039k4
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Entholpy. H++1
kJ/llg

•

, •

Enl,apy. kJ/kg"c
Fig. 3.14

This process produces steam wh1ch 1s well superheated with a
temperature around 65°C above the saturation temperature 50 there
are ro problems of excessive mo1sture.

~ Why don't we take advantage of this process? There is no
loss of enthalpy and we have steam which 1s well superheated
-·how can we go wrong. Analyze thls situation and 1n a few
I1nes write down why you think we do not use this as a
solution to the moisture problems in our turbines. Check
your answer at then end of the module.

• "" '* "" ""
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MODULE 3 - ANSWERS

The whole process takes place at constant entropy, Ie, the Inltla1
entropy Is equal to the fInal entropy.

The InItIal condltlon Is saturated steam at 160'C. From Table I,
Sg at 160'C • 6.7475 kJ/kg'C.

The final condltlon Is wet steam at 1 bar, the dryness fractIon ls
unk.nown.

At 1 bar Sf - 1.3027 kJ/kg'C
and Sfg • 6.0571 kJ/kg'C

51 bar - Sf + qSfg

.1.3027 + q x 6.0571 kJ/kg'C

EquatIng the lnltlal and fInal condItIons,

Sg160 - 51 bar

SubstItutIng 6.7475 • 1.3027 + q x 6.0571 kJ/kg'C

5.4448 • q x 6.0571

hence q • 5.444a • 89.9'4
6.0571

AgaIn we know that the entropy remaIns constant throughout the
process and that the Inltlal and flno1 entropIes are equal.

The Inltlal condltlon 1s 4t wet steam at 15 bar and usIng Table 2 we
can dotermlne the entropy usIng

5 • Sf + qSfg

Sf • at 15 bar • 2.3145 kJ/kg'C

Sfg • at 15 bar. 4.1261 kJ/kg'C

5 .2.3145 + 0.96 x 4.1261 kJ/kg'C

• 2.3145 + 3.9611

- 6.2756 kJ/kg'C

- 1 - 0039k4
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The final condition will be wetter steam than 4t at 60"C.

5f at 60"C • 0.8310 kJ/kg"C

5fg at 60"C • 7.0798 kJ/kg"C

Equating initial and final conditIons we get:

6.2756.0.8310 + q x 7.0798 kJ/kg"C

5.4446 •. q x 7.0798

therefore. q • 76.91

Again we know that the entropy Is constant throughout and we can
determine the value of entropy at the final condition using
5 • 5f + q5fg

Using Table I, at 36"C 5f' 0.5184 kJ/kg"C

and 5fg • 7.8164 kJ/kg"C

Thus 5 - 0.5184 + 0.87 x 7.8164

- 0.5184 + 6.8003 kJ/kg"C

• 7.3187 kJ/kg"C

He know that the entropy Is constant so this value of 7.3187 kJ/kg"C
Is also the Inlttal value.

If we look at 59' because we are told that the Initial steam
condition Is saturated, In Table 1, we wIll be able to find the
value of t~ which most nearly has a correspondIng value of
5g • 7.3187 kJ/kg"C.

The nearest value Is 5g - 7.3196 kJ/kg"C at t s • lQa"C.

The fInal condition of the superheated steam allows us to pinpoint
the enthalpy. Using Table 3. 12S"C Is halfway between the quoted
values, so at a pressure of 1 bar and a temperature of 125"C, h Is

2776 + 2676 - 2lZ2 kJ/kg
2
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Thls enthalpy remains constant.

Uslng Table 1 we can flnd the values of hf and hfg.at
whlch are 649.4 kJ/kg and 2100.6 kJ/kg respectIvely.

Uslng h • hf + qhfg we get

2726 • 649.4 + q 2100.6 kJ/kg

2076.6 • 1 x 2100.6

1. lliM
2100.6

• 98.91.

154·C

AgaIn the flnal condltlon Is the key to the solution. UsIng
Table 3, 75·C Is ln between the stated values. At a pressure of
5 kPa(a) and a temperature of 7S·C, .

h • 2594 + 2688 • Z6!l kJ/kg
2

ThIs enthalpy remalns constant and allows 'q' to be determlned usIng
h • hf + qhfg. Uslng Table 2, hf and hfg at. a pressure of
15 bar are 844.7 kJ/kg and 1945.2 kJ/kg respectlvely.

UsIng h • hf + qhfg we get

2641 .844.7 x q x 1945.2 kJ/kg

1796.3 • q x 1945.2

q • 112.6.....3
1945.2

• 92,3~
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Process A - B

In't\al condition is saturated steam at Z40°C.
high pressure turbine, allowing for fr1ctlonal
process to the rIght of point B' at a moisture

Expansion in the
effects. takes the
level of lOt.

process B - C

The moisture separator, assuming no pressure drop, removes moisture
from lot to 2%. The temperature remains constant at the saturation
temperature of 160°C.

Process C - D

Again assuming no pressure loss 1n the reheater, the enthalpy of the
steam 1s increased at constant pressure, inttially up to the
saturated steam condition, after which further addition of heat
ralses the temperature from 160°C to 200°C.

process 0 - E

The superheated steam expands 1n the low pressure turbine and
allowing for frtetton takes the process to the right of point El

where the final temperature 15 35°C and the mo15ture level .15 lot.

- 6 - 0039<4
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If the condensat'on process was "lustrated on the Moll'er d'agram
th1s would take place at constant pressure and temperature whtle the
latent heat was be1ng removed. The process would move down the
constant pressure/temperature l1ne to some po1nt off the dtagram
when the molsture would be 1001. le. at the saturated llquld lIne.

•,
.'

•
•

•

'o~ Y-+-++++-1

oEntropy. kJlIcg C
Fig. 3.17
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The change 1n mass flow occurs 1n the moisture separator where the
dryness fraction 1s 1ncreased from 901 to 981 by removing the
moisture droplets. Consequently 8t of the working fluid has been
removed and the flow into the reheater • 0.92 x 900,

-Wkg/s.
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Fig. 3.18

The enthalpy at points A and 8 Is the same. The amount of. work that
1s available depends upon the change of enthalpy. In practlee we
expand the steam tn the turbine to a temperature which 1s d1ctated
by the cool1"g water supply. Assume that the turbine exhaust 1s at
3S'C. The enthalpy drop from the Initial condition to the constant
temperature l1ne wl1l indicate the wqrk avallable.

If we consider the process from polnt A, the enthalpy drop 1s
HA - HA'. Similarly, If we consider the enthalpy drop at
polnt B, .the value '5 He - Ha'. You can see that although the
enthalpy 1s the same, the work available is decreased as a result of
the throttling process increasing the unavailable part of the
enthalpy. If the enthalpy H8 - HB' was only SOt of
HA - ~At. then the steam flowrate would have to be doubled to
achieve the same power output using the throttling technique.
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~: Thts reasoning 1s greatly simplIfied b~cause it assumes
isentropic expansion tn the turbine and this 1-5 unrealistic.
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Heat &ThermodynamIcs

MODULE 4

TURBINE HITH REHEAT

Course Objectlyes

1. GIven a set of condltlons, a calculator and steam tables, you
wIll be able to calculate values of steam flow, pressure
temperature and moIsture content at major poInts through the
turbIne cycle.

2. You wIll be able to explaln how the pressure and temperature
vary through a turbIne as the load lncreases from 01 to 1001,
assuming constant vacuum.

EnablIng Objectlyes

1. Given' a set of condltlons app1'lcable to a steam turbIne, with
reheat, you wIll be able to sketch a Molller dIagram and
Illustrate the overall turbIne process.

AprIl 1988 - 1 - 0038k4
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TURBINE HITH REHEAT

ThiS module Is an e.tenslon of the princIples that we e.amlned In
Module 3. He will contInue to us. the Molller dIagram to Illustrate
the process and then use the steam tables to calculate the requIred
values.

Before we plot the overall process steps on a Moiller dIagram, It Is
of benefIt to consIder what changes are takIng place In the turbIne
process at any poInt.

Hlgh Pressure TurbIne

Steam Flow

If there Is no e.tractlon steam, the flow In and out of the turblne
remaIns unchanged.

Enthalpy

The steam flows through the turbIne-at hIgh speed and consequently
there Is an InsIgnifIcant change In enthalpy of the steam due tp
heat loss through the casIng. However, the turbIne Is a devIce
whereby we can e.change heat energy for mechanIcal work. It follows
that the enthalpy of the steam leavIng the hIgh pressure turbIne
wIll have a lower value than at the Inlet. ThIs lower enthalpy may
be measured In terms of a lower temperature and pressure.
AddItIonally, the qualIty of the steam wl11 have deterIorated as
some of the saturated steam condenses tn the expansion process,
producIng wet steam.

Matn Moisture Separator

ThIs devIce removes the majorIty of the moIsture that appears In the
steam at the e.haust of the hIgh pressure turbIne. The temperature
of the steam Is not altered as the moIsture Is mechanIcally
removed. In practlce there ls a slIght pressure drop across the
maIn mol sture separator whIch wIll reduce the temperature by one or
two degrees.

The steam flow out of the moIsture separator Is not the same as that
enterIng the moIsture separator. The reductIon In mass flow Is
equal to the change In moIsture content wIthin the maIn moIsture
separator. eg, a moisture separator reduces the moisture level tn
steam at 1.8 MPa<a> from 12~ to 4~. Determine the change In mass
flow.

As a first appro.lmatlon let us consIder that 12~ of the fluId was
InItIally moIsture and -thIs was reduced to a fInal fIgure of 4~.

Thus. 12~ - 4~ • ~ of the mass flow must have been removed to
achIeve thIs new qualIty.

- 1 - 0038k4
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accurate calculation we must perform a mass balance
•moIsture separator. ConsIder the sketch below where m

mass flow and q steam qualIty.

• Steam
m 1- q, ---"",.=-0-1 Moisture

Separator

Moist r. Out

Fig. 4.1

Steamf--=:O"'u"','-- m2. q2

For a total mass flow balance ~l - m~ + mw'
consIder only a water mass balance ~l(l-ql)

However I - 1f we
• •• m2(l-q2) + mw

CombIning these two equatIons enables us to calculate ~w' the mass
flow rate of water extracted from the steam

whIch reduces to

or

The enthalpy of the steam Increases. not because heat energy was
added but because the degrading moisture was removed and the average
enthalpy Increased whIle the overall steam flow decreased.

Reheater

The reheater raIses the enthalpy of the steam leavIng the maIn
moisture separator prIor to Its admIssIon to the low pressure
turbIne.

The pressure of st~am leaving the reheater does not increase
although the enthalpy and temperature have Increased due to the
addition of,heat energy.

There Is no change In the steam flow In and out of the reheater,
there Is no signIficant moIsture to remove nor Is there any steam
extracted from the !eheater.

- 2 - 0038k4c
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Low Pressure Turbine

There ls always steam extracted for feedheatlng from the low
pressure turbl ne so the exhaust flowrate 1nto the. condenser wl11 be
less than the flowrate Into the turblne.

As In the hIgh pressure turbIne, the loss of enthalpy through the
casIng ls Inslgnlflcant and the major enthalpy drop Is due to the
converslon of heat energy lnto mechanIcal work. ThIs may be seen by
a lowerlng of pressure and temperature.

As the heat energy Is converted Into mechanIcal work, the qualIty of
the steam deterIorates as the moIsture level Increases.

Before we proceed to examlne any further, try the followIng
exercIses and check your responses at the back of the course.

The steam flow enterIng a moisture separator ls 700 kg/so
The steam has an lnltlal moIsture content of 9.41 and has a
fInal dryness fraction of 99.61. Calculate the flowrate of
steam from the moisture separator.

Show whether the folloWing parameters 'ncrease, decrease or
remaIn the same for the followIng sectlons of turbIne unIt
wIth feedheatlng:

(a) Hlgh Pressure Turbine
(b) MoIsture Separator
(c) Reheater
(d) Low Pressure TurbIne

Steam
Item Enthalpy Temperature Pressure Flowrate QualIty·

M2ii: Ignore any pressure drop through the moIsture
separator and reheater .

• * ...... *

Let's examine a question whIch reflects the maIn poInts of our
dIscussIon.
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900 kg!s of steam exIts the HP stage of a turbIne at 1.5 MPa<a>
wIth a moIsture content of lot. ThIs steam passes through a
moIsture separator whIch removes Its total moIsture content and then
passes through a reheater. There Is no sIgnIfIcant pressure drop In
the moisture separator and reheater.

The secondary sIde of the reheater operates at 4.5 MPa<a> and Is fed
wIth 65 kg!s of saturated steam from the boIler. The condensed
steam whIch results, leaves the reheater at saturatIon temperature.

<a> <I) Draw a schematIc dIagram of the· process descrIbed
above showIng the followIng parameters at each step of
the process: .

- flow
- pressure
- moIsture content.

<II> DetermIne the steam temperature at the exIt of the
reheater, showIng clearly how you proceed.

<b> The steam enters the LP stages of the turbIne where It expands
Isentroplcally <Ie, wIth constant entropy>, the exhaust
pressure beIng 10 kPa<a>. Calculate the moIsture content of
the steam at the LP exhaust, showIng clearly how you proceed.

The InformatIon presented may InItIally seen overwhelmIng but wIth a
systematIc approach, we should be able to satIsfy all the
requIrements of the questIon.

It Is very useful to have. pIctorIal representatIon of the
process. QuestIon <a> (I) asks for a schematic dIagram for the
process and It would appear preferable to sketch the process Itself;
at least thIs way. there Is some relnforcemant of the process
sequence whIch Is occurrIng.

UsIng the Molller dIagram we can Illustrate the total process
sequence.

Moisture Separator

The moIsture Is removed at constant pressure. On the Molller
dIagram thIs wIll be represented by movIng up the 1.5 MPa<a>
constant pressure lIne from lot moIsture to the saturatIon lIne, Ie,
ot moIsture.
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Point A 1s the exhaust from the hlgh pressure turbine and the inlet
to the mofsture separator.
At PoInt A 1. Flowrate Is 900 kg/so

2, Pressure Is 1.5 MPa(a).
3. Moisture content lot.
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Polnt B 1s the exhaust from the moisture separator and the inlet to
the reheater.

AtPolnt B 1. Flow rate 15 reduced by 101. due to the removal of
the moisture. Thus flowrate
flowrate • O.g x gOO. 810 kg/s.

2. Ignoring the pressure drop 1n the moisture
separator, there 1s no change 1n pressure.

3. The moisture content 1s Qt, 1e, the steam 1s now
saturated at 1.5 MPa<a).

Reheater

The reheater adds heat at constant pressure so we can continue up
the 1.5 MPa(a) constant pressure l1ne to some new potnt as
determIned by the heatIng steam supply to the reheater.
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Point C is the exhaust from the reheater and isalso the inlet to
the LP turbIne.

At point C flowrate is the same as at B • 810 kg/s. Pressure" is
1.5 MPa(a). Moisture content is 0% because the steam 1s superheated.
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If we want to tidy this up and present a complete picture. we can
sketch the diagram and complete a table as shown below.
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Point Flow Pressure Mol sture

A gOO kg/s 1.5 MPa(a) 10'1.
B B10 kg/s 1.5 MPa(a) ()1.

C 810 kg/s 1.5 MPa(a) ()1.

Section (a) (II) of the question asks us to determine the
temperature of the steam leaving the reheater. There Is no quick
method of determining the temperature of the superheated steam. He
have to calculate the amount of heat added to the process steam and
then use steam tables to establish the temperature. The steam
temperature changes with the addition of heat because It Is
superheated.

The basic approach to the reheater heat exchange Is that the heat
lost bv the heating steam equals the heat gained by the Drocess
steam.

Heat lost by the Heating Steam

The steam feeding the reheater Is saturated steam and the condensate
Is not subcooled. The heat which has been removed from the heating
steam Is therefore the latent heat of vapourlzatlon at 4.5 MPa(a).
He can see this clearly on the Temperature/Enthalpy diagram.

Temperature,

°c
Saturated
Liq~i5L,_

Entholpy, J/kg

Fig. 4.5
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The heat lost by the steam Is the product of the, mass-flow and the
change In enthalpy, The decrease in enthalpy at 4,5 MPa(a) was from
saturated steam hg to saturated lIquId hf whIch is hfg. the
latent heat.

Mass Flowrate 65 kg/s

hfg @4.5 MPa(a) • 1675.6 kJ/kg.

Thus heat lost. 65 x 1675.6 • 108.914

kg/s x kJ/kg - kJ/s.

ThIs heat Is gaIned by the process steam.

Using heat lost. heat gaIned. we can determIne how much heat has
been pIcked up by each kIlogram of process steam.

Heat gaIned. process mass flowrate x Increase in enthalpy. Heat
gained. 108.914 kJ/s. Process mass flowrate through reheater • 810
kg/s. Increase In enthalpy Is unknown.

SubstitutIng

108.914 • 810 x Increase in enthalpy.

Increase In enthalpy - 108.914
810

- 134.5 kJ/kg.

The Increased enthalpy Is the enthalpy of the saturated steam at 1.5
MPa(a). hg + 134.5 kJ/kg.

From tables hg - 2789.9 kJ/kg.

New enthalpy • 2789.9 + 134.5 kJ/kg

• 2924.4 kJ/kg.

He must use the superheated steam tables at 1.5 MPa(a) to determIne
the temperature of the steam possessIng the enthalpy of 2924.4 kJ/kg.

At 1.5 MPa(a) whIch ls 15 bar. the enthalpy of the superheated steam
Is 2924 kJ/kg when the steam temperature Is 250·C.

So the temperature of the steam leaving the reheater Is 250·C.

Part (b) of thIs questIon Is desIgned to see If you can calculate
the quality of the steam usIng the entropy values as we did In
Module 3.
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AgaIn a dIagram Is an asset and the process may be Illustrated on a
MOlller dIagram, startIng from the exIt from the reheater whIch Is
th~ Inlet to the low pressure turbIne.

You should realIze that lf you made a mistake ln calculatIng the
temperature of the superheated steam In the previous sectIon, then
your answer to thIs sectlon wIll also be Incorrect even though you
use the correct procedure.

The steam In the low pressure turbIne expands lsentroplcal1y, that
Is, at constant entropy; ThIs Is represented by a vertIcal lIne on
the MOlller dlagram. The lIne runs from the temperature of 250·C on
the constant pressure lIne of 1.5 MPa(a) down untIl lt strlkes the
constant pressure lIne of 10 kPa(a> as shown on the dlagram.
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The sect10n on the diagram CD represents the 1sentrop1c expansion ion
the low pressure turbine.
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We are asked to calculate the value of the moIsture at polnt 0 and
we wl11 do thIs usIng the value of entropy whIch for thls process Is
constant.

Uslng the superheated steam tables, we can look up the value of
entropy at 1.5 MPa(a) and 250·C.

The value of entropy Is 6.710 kJ/kg·C.

We know that thIs value remaIns constant throughout the expanslon
process down to 10 kPa(a).

We know that we have wet steam at 10 kPa(a) because the questlon
tells us so. The entropy of the wet steam ls found In exactly the
same way as we fInd enthalpy.

Take the entropy of the l'quld at 10 kPa(a).
Sf. 0.6493 kJ/kg·C. <10kPa(a) .0.10 bar).

Now take the entropy from lIquId to vapour at 10 kPa(a).
Sfg. 7.5018 kJ/kg·C.

The actual entropy value of the wet steam depends upon the qualIty
'q' and ls found uslng S • Sf + qSfg'

We know S because that stays constant and the Inltlal condItIon
allowed us to determlne that value. We have looked up Sf and
Sfg - the only unknown Is the dryness fractIon or qualIty 'q'.

SUbstltutlng the values Into S • Sf + Sfg, we get
6.710.0.6493 + q x 7.5018 kJ/kg'C,

thus 6.0607. q x 7.5018

thus q • 6,0607
7.5018

• .ao....n.
This represents the vapour 1n the mixture. the mo1sture content 1s 1
- 0.808 • 0.192, or J9.zt molsture.

Thls may appear to have been a lengthy process but you should
realIze that we have looked at a lot of detaIl, some of whIch you
wIll have used on prevIous occasIons.

The followIng examples are desIgned to reInforce the procedure we
have just been through. Compare your answers to those at the end of
the course.
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~ Steam flows at 500 kg/s Into a mol sture separator. The
steam has a dryness fractIon of sst and Is at 1.0 MPa(a).

The moIsture separator removes all of the moIsture. The
steam then enters a reheater where the heatlng steam Is
supplIed at a pressure of 3.S MPa(a) and a flowrate of
30.3 kg/so The heatIng steam Is saturated and the
condensate Is not subcooled. (Ignore any pressure drop
through the moIsture separator or reheater.)

(a) Sketch a dIagram of the process and lIst the values of
flow, pressure and moisture content at each step.

(b) Calculate the temperature of the steam leavIng the
reheater - show clearly how you proceed In the answer.

SOO kg/s of steam enter a moisture separator at a pressure
of 1 MPa. The moIsture content Is l3t at the Inlet to the
separator. Saturated steam leaves the moIsture separator.
The steam passes to a reheater uslng heatIng steam whlch Is
saturated at 3 MPa and whIch becomes subcooled by 6.S·C.
The flowrate of heatIng steam Is 41.S kg/so

Sketch the process on a Molller dlagram and determIne the
process steam temperature from the reheater. (Ignore any
pressure drop In the moIsture separator or reheater.)

Steam at 2 MPa(a) enters a low pressure turbIne at 2S0·C.
The steam expands lsentroplcally and Is exhausted to the
condenser at 6 KPa(a).

Sketch the process on a Molller dlagram and calculate the
moIsture content of the steam leavlng the low pressure
turbIne.

* * * • •
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TurbIne Pressure and Temperature GradIents

Under operatIng conditions the steam generator supplies steam to the
turbine at a nominal pressure of 4 MPa(a). The steam Is saturated
and exists at the saturation temperature of 2S0·C.

The turbine exhausts wet steam to the condenser operatlng.at a
nominal pressure of 5.6 kPa(a). Again this is a saturation
condition and the temperature of the exhaust steam from the turbine
will be t s at 5.6 kPa(a), Ie 3S·C.

No matter what happens In the turbine, the steam supply wIll be at 4
MPa(a), 2S0'C and the exhaust steam will be at 5.6 kPa(a), 3S·C.

Consider the startup condition where the E5V's are Shut, the turbine
Is on turning gear and the condenser is at Its normal operating
pressure of 5.6 kPa(a)

Q!.U Hhat do you know about the pressures In the low pressure
turbInes, reheater, moisture separators and high pressure
turbine in this start up condItion. Check your answer at
the end of the course.

* * * * *
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B - 25% Power
C 50% Power
o - 75% Power
E - 100% Power

HP Turbine LP Turbine

Moisture
Se arator Reheater

Fig. 4.7

N2tt: Actual pressure drops through the turbIne will be non lInear.
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The condition just described Is Illustrated on the diagram by line
A. You can see at this point that the pressure upstream of the
ESV/GSV Is 4.3 HPa<a> whl1st downstream the pressure ls S.6 kPa<a>.

Steam at 4 HPa<a> passes through open ESV's and leaks past
tripped GSV's Into the high pressure turbine. The condenser
pressure Is 10 kPa<a>. What Is the temperature of the steam
In the high pressure turbine.

Check your answer at the end of the module.

"" * * "" III

Suppose we have now run the turbine up to speed, synchronlzed and
applied zst load to the generator. In thIs sltuatlon the GSV's are
open a small amount to admIt slIghtly more than zst full load steam
flow. <At lower power less work Is avallable per kg of steam due to
throttll ng. >

Thls condition may be seen Illustrated by 11ne B on the diagram.

The pressure drop across the GSV Is roughly Z.B HPa so that the
Inlet pressure to the turbine ltself Is around I.Z HPa<a>. The
saturation temperature corresponding to 1.Z HPa<a> ls lBB·C. The
actual temperature at which the steam Is entering the hlgh pressure
turbine Is slIghtly higher due to superheat supplied by the
throttling actlon of the GSV.

If the turbine ls "cold" this does not present a problem but If the
turbIne Is "hot" the admission of this low temperature steam wl11
drastically cool the turblne and create high thermal stresses. This
Is the reason why block loadlngh employed for hot startup, to
Increase the steam temperature ln the hlgh pressure turblne caslng
to a value where no coo11ng occurs.

The change of Inlet steam temperature of the turbine with Increased
GSV opening may be clearly seen from the temperature curves where
the Inlet temperature rises from about lBS·C at zst load to ZSO·C at
lOot load.

From the same series of temperature lInes you Can see also that the
HP turbine exhaust temperature ls Increasing as the load lncreases.
The exhaust temperature rises from 133·C at zst load to 17S·C at
loot load.

It Is Interesting to note that as the power on the turbIne Increases
the temperature of the process steam, leavIng the reheater, falls
from ZSO·C to 239·C.
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Why do you thInk the temperature of the process steam
leavIng the reheater, 15 hIghest at the lowest power levels?

Check your answer at the end of the module.

* * * * *
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MODULE 4 - ANSWERS

The InItIal moIsture content was 9.4t and the fInal moIsture content
was 0.4t (100 - 99.6 • 0.4t. you shouldn't have been caught here).
ThIs corresponds. to Inltlal steam quallty of 90.6t and of course a
fInal qualIty (as gIven) of 99.6t.

Uslng the formula developed by dolng a mass balance across the
moIsture separator

•• q2- q J
mw • m1 q2

700 x 0.996 - 0.906
• 0.996

• 63.3 kg/s

The flowrate of steam from the moIsture separator wll1 be the
dIfference between steam flow Into the separator and the moisture
removed. le, 700 kg/s - 63.3 kg/s • 636.7 kg/s.

(a) HIgh Pressure TurbIne

The enthalpy wlll decrease as some of the heat energy Is
converted Into work.

The temperature and pressure wll1 decrease as the enthalpy Is
reduced. The flowrate wIll be reduced only If steam ls
extracted for feedheatlng. In thIs case. we wl1l Ignore steam
extracted from UP turblne. The steam quality decreases as
more work Is produced from the steam.

(b) Moisture Separator

The enthalpy of the steam wlll Increase as the low enthalpy
11quld Is removed.

·Ignorlng the pressure drop. the pressure wIll remaln constant.

The temperature of the steam wIll remaIn constant whIle the
moIsture Is beIng removed.

- I - 0038k4
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The flowrate of steam from the moIsture separator wIll be less
than that at the Inlet due to the removal of moIsture. If
steam Is extracted from the mol sture separator for
feedheatlng, then thIs would also be taken Into account when
determInIng the new flowrate value.

'The steam qualIty Increases as the moIsture Is removed and the
steam moves closer to the saturatIon condltlon.

(c) Reheater

The enthalpy of the steam Increases slgnlflcantly In the
reheater and the fInal steam has approxlmately 60'C of
superheat.

IgnorIng the pressure drop ln the reheater the pressure
remains constant.

The temperature of the steam Increases to a value
approximately 60'C above t s at the pressure in the reheater.

The mass flowrate through the reheater wIll remaIn constant
since there Is no extraction of steam.

The steam quality Is raIsed from around O.st moIsture to
approximately 60'C of superheat.

(d) Low Pressure TurbIne

The enthalpy decreases as work Is extracted from the steam.

The temperature and pressure fall with the decreasing enthalpy.

The flowrate decreases due to the steam extracted for
feedheatlng.

The steam qualIty decreases due to the condensation produced
by the reduction In enthalpy.

Steam
Item Enthalpy Temp. Pressure Flowrate Qua llty

HP TurbIne Decrease Decrease Decrease Same Decrease
Separator Increase Same Same Decrease Increase
Reheater Increase Increase Same Same Increase
LP TurbIne Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease
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In this
reheat.
process
through

question we do not have any turbine expansion after the
Sefore doing any calculations. It Is worth sketching the

so that there 1s a visual reference available as you work
the prob 1em.

The process steam pressure 1s 1 MPa(a) and moisture separat10n to
provide saturated steam, together with the reheating, both ta'e
place at constant pressure. On the Hol11er dtagram the process
follows the constant pressure 11ne upwards from the constant
moisture ltne at 12t moisture.
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Looking at the process points A. Band C. we can list the known
values of pressure, flowrate and moisture content and calculate the
unk.nowns.

Point Mol sture Flowrate Pressure

A 12'1. 500 kg/s 1 MPa
B 0'1. 440 kg/so 1 MPa
C 0'1. 440 kg/s 1 MPa

Point A All values are given.

Point B Steam Is "saturated" so moisture ls 0'1..
has been removed at point B so flowrate

Point C Same values as point B.

12'1. of moisture
deceases by 12'1..

The next part of the question asks for the temperature of the steam
leaving the reheater. This part of the exercise Is done by equating
the heat gained by the process steam to the heat lost by the heating
steam.

Heating Steam

This Is Initially saturated at a pressure of 3.5 MPa and the
condensate remains at the saturation temperature because th~re 1s no
subcoollng. If we sketch the temperature enthalpy diagram, we can
see that the heat lost Is the latent heat at the pressure of
3.5 MPa(a).
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Temperature,

°c
A

I"
I
I
I
I

Entholpy. J/kg
F~g. 4.9

POInt A represents the saturated lIQuid and polnt B represents the
saturated steam.

hfg at 3.5 MPa(a) • 1752.2 kJ/kg.

The heatIng steam flowrate ls 30.3 kg/so

So the total heat lost ls the product of the enthalpy change.
1752.2 kJ/kg and the mass flowrate. 30.3 kg/so .

Heat lost by heatlng steam. 1752.2 , 30.3

• 53091. 7 kJ/s.

This heat 1s given to the process steam every second. In every
second there are 440 kg of process steam flOWIng through the
reheater.

So each kg of process steam pIcks up 1/440 of the total heat lost by
the heating steam. 53091.7 • 120.7 kJ/kg'

440

The enthalpy of the saturated steam has been Increased by
120.7 kJ/kg and we must look at the superheated steam tables to fInd
the temperature of the steam that corresponds to thIS new value of
entha1py.
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hg at 1 MPa(a) • 2776.2 kJ/kg.

Enthalpy of superheated steam. 2776.2 + 120.7

• 2896.9 kJ/kg.

Using the superheated steam tables at 1 MPa we can see that at 2OO'C
the enthalpy Is 2827 kJ/kg and at 250'C the enthalpy ls 2943 kJ/kg.
So the temperature of the steam from the reheater Is
-lQ (50'C) + 200'C • 230·C.
116

Thls Is a basic arrangement of the moisture separator and reheater
operating at constant pressure.

The moisture separation process will appear as a line from the lot
mol sture polnt. on the 1 MPa(a) constant pressure line. up to the
saturat10n llne.

The reheat process will appear as a contlnuatlon along this constant
pressure line up Into the superheat region.
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A - B 1s the mo1sture separation process.

B - C Is the reheat process.
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Molsture Separat10n

The only changes wlll be the reductIon In mass flowrate as the steam
qualIty 1mproves to saturatIon condItIons.

Steam flow reduces to SOO x 0.S7 - ~ kg/so

Reheat

In the reheater the heat gaIned by the process Is lost by the
heatIng steam.

The heating steam Is saturated at 3 MPa(a) and the condensate
becomes subcooled by 6.S'C. So we can determIne the heat lost per
kg of heating steam.

hg at 3 MPa • 2S02.3 kJ/kg, t s • 233.S'C.

The temperature of the condensate Is
t s - 6.S • 233.S - 6.8 • 227'C.

hf227 • 976.2 kJ/kg.

So the heat lost per kg of heatIng steam 1s
2S02.3 - 976.2 - lS26.1 kJ/kg.

The total heat lost per second Is the product of the mass of heatIng
steam per second and the enthalpy change per kg,

• 41.5 x lS26. 1

- 75783 kJ.

Each kg of the process steam receIves 1/696 of the heat lost by the
heat1ng steam.

1 kg of process steam receives 757S3 .• 109 kJ/kg
696

The enthalpy of saturated steam entering the reheater at 1 MPa Is
2776 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy of the superheated steam leav1ng the reheater at
1 MPa(a) Is 2776 + 109 kJ/kg • zaas kJ/kg.
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UsIng the superheat steam tables at 1 MPa<a>, we can fInd the
temperature to which thIs enthalpy corresponds.

Enthalpy at 200·C and 1 MPa<a) • 2827 kJ/kg.
Enthalpy at 2S0·C and 1 MPa<a) • 2943 kJ/kg.

DIfference for SO·C Is 116 kJ/kg.

The enthalpy at the reheater outlet Is 2885 kJ/kg whIch 15
2885 - 2827 • 58 kJ/kg more than the enthalpy at 200·C.

Temperature Increase above 200·C • -Sa x 50 • 2S·C.
116

Steam temperature. ZZS:C.

In thIs problem the steam Into the turbine is superheated so the
entropy values for the InitIal steam condItion will have to come
from the superheated steam tables.

As In the prevIous question, the value of entropy remaIns constant
during the expansIon process. On the Molller dIagram the process
wIll appear as a vertical lIne running down from the superheat
region at 2S0·C and a pressure of 2 MPa to Intersect the constant
pressure line of 6 kPa<a).
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Again we use the entropy value at the inlet condltlon to determine
the condition of the exhaust steam.

from superheated steam tables, the value of entropy at 2 MPa(a) and
250·C is 6.545 kJ/kg·C.

At 6 kPa(a) Sf • 0.5209 kg/kg·C
Sfg • 7.8104 kJ/kg·C.
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The entropy of the superheated steam Is equal to the entropy of the
wet steam after expansion.

Thus 6.545 - 0.5209 + q (7.8104)

6.0241 - q (7.8104)

q • 6.0Z!.l
7.8104

- 77.1~.

50 the moisture level Is 231.

In this startup condition, prIor to the admission of steam Into the
turbine, the whole of the turbine unit Is at the same pressure, Ie,
the condenser pressure of 5.6 kPa(a). From the G5V through the HP
turbine, moisture separators, reheaters and low pressure turbines
the pressure 1s the same as that tn the condenser.

Again In this conditIon the whole of the turbine unit Is at the
condenser pressure of 10 kPa(a).

The GSVs are .QQt isolating valves, they are control valves and are
not designed to prevent total admission of steam to the HP turbine.
Immediately after the G5V the pressure will have been throttled to
10 kPa(a). The throttling process will cause the steam to become
superheated and Its final temperature (ImmedIately downstream of the
GSVs) will be approximately 160·C.

If the turbine was recently shutdown with the turbine "hot" this
throttled steam enterIng the hp turbine can produce severe quenching
of hp turbIne rotor. This problem can be avoided by ensuring that
the ESV's afe al~aY5 shut if there 1s any pressure tn the steam
lines.

If you look at the conditIons of temperature and flowrate In the
reheater you wIll observe the following:

(a) Temperature of the heatlngsteam remains constant over the
whole power range (assuming constant boiler pressure).

- 11 -
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(b) The temperature of the process steam enterlng the reheater.
from the HP turbIne vIa the moisture separator. rIses as the
turbine power Increases.

The temperature dIfference between the heatIng steam and the process
steam whIch ls beIng heated. becomes smaller as the turblne power
Increases. le. from T • 12l·C at 2st load to T • 7g·C at lOat load.

Hlth a smaller temperature between the turbIne steam and heatlng
steam It would seem reasonable to suppose that the turbIne steam
temperature would more easlly approach the heatlng steam temperature
of 2S4·C.

Hhat has changed besides the temperatures In the reheater as the
load Increases? The turbIne steam mass flowrate has Increased by
approxImately four times from 2St load to loat load. ThIs results
In the process steam mass flowrate through the .reheater lncreaslng
by a factor of four. The lncreased flowrate reduces the 11mi that
the steam ls ln the reheater by a factor of four. The process steam
Is not In the reheater long enough to be heated to the temperature
of the heatIng steam. As the process steam flowrate Increases. ~
41fference between the heating steam temperature and turbine steam
temoerature at the reheater outlet. lncreases. due to the decreased
11mi for heat transfer.

At 2St the difference between the heatIng steam temperature and the
turbIne steam temperature at the reheater outlet Is 4·C. At IOat
the difference Is lS·C.
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Heat &Thermodynam1cs

MODULE 5

FEEDHEATER OPERATION

Course Object1yes

1. Glven a set of condltlons, steam tables and a calculator, you
wl11 be able to perform s1mple calculatlons of heat balance
based on the prlnclple that heat gaIned by the feedwater ls
equal to heat lost by the e.tractlon steam.

2. You will be able to e.p1aln how the e.tractlon steam Is more
effIciently used In feedheatlng than ln producing further work
ln the steam turbine.

3. You will be able to support the rationale stated In Objectlve 2
usIng a simple numerical e.ample.

EnablIng ObJectlyes

1. You wl11 be able to~e.plaln how the e.tractlon steam flow to a
feedheaterchanges when feedwater flow conditions change.
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FEEDHEATER OPERATION

Before we look at the feedheater as a heat exchanger, let's take a
more global view of the whole system. The majorIty of our systems
are concerned with heat transfer of one form or another. The
systems are dependIng on each other and a change In condItIon In one
system Is reflected by changIng conditIons In another system.

Even In the "steady state" sItuatIon, condItions are'fluctuatlng due
to control systems, hydraulic transTents, etc. How do we know what
Is wIthin the normal fluctuatIon and what Is abnormal? Are some
parameters more relIable than others?

Two major questions then arhe: lIHow do we k.now when we have lost
contro]?" and secondly. "00 we know why control was lost?'·

If we don't know the answers to these two questions, the chances of
regaining control are very slIm. You only have to examIne the
reports on Three Mile Island to see that thIs Is true.

In any system, the "steady state" operation Is reached when the
supply satIsfies the demand whether It Is the supply of gold to
satIsfy the Investor or the supply of electrIcal energy to satIsfy
the GrId requirements.

When the supply no longer satisfies the demand, conditIons start to
change, sometimes very rapIdly. If we concentrate on the basIc
fluid systems within a nuclear statIon, there are two major
parameters whIch wIll IndIcate changIng condItIons, TEMPERATURE &
PRESSURE.

Let's consIder these two parameters:

TEMPERATURE

Suppose we have a lIquId/liquid heat exchanger; say the turbine lube
011 cooler. Keep the 011 flow constant and the coolIng water flow
constant and watch the cooler outlet 011 temperature when the 011
lnlet temperature remalns constant.

WIll It change? Why doesn't the temperature change?

It will not change because the supply of cooling water and the
supply of ofT are constant and the steady s.tate conditIon Is created
by the coolIng water removIng heat at the same rate as the
lubrIcating 011 Is supplyIng heat to the cooler.

Let's Increase the flow of coolIng water to the cooler.
What happens to the 011 outlet temperature? Why dId It start to
fal17
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The rate at which heat was being riJIIQllJ! from the all by the coollng
water was greater than the rate at whIch heat was beIng added to the
all by the turbine bearings.

Hhat happened to the outlet temperature of the coollng water?

The temperature became lower because, although overall the same
amount of heat was beIng removed from the all cooler; on a per kg
base,each kg was removIng less heat because there was less tlme for
heat absorptlon In the cooler.

Old the pressure of'the all change as a result of reducIng the
temperature?

The pressure dId not change because the pressure was being
malntalned by the all pump.

Consider the following problem:

~ Suppose we had a closed cyllnder and It was full of 11quld
at 300'C and at a pressure of 9 MPa. If we started to cool
the cylInder, what would happen to the pressure?

ThInk about thIs and see If you agree wIth the response at the end
of the module.

" * * " "
From thls example, we can see that the first effect of cooling the
cylInder was to reduce the temperature but because the temperature
caused a change of volume wIthIn the system, the pressure also
changed.

If the only change In the system had been the reductIon of fluid
temperature, then we could have measured thIs change by temperature
or pressure measurements. A reduced pressure would lead us to
deduce, quIte correctly, that the temperature of the fluid was
fallIng. Therefore, we could have used pressure to tell us that
there was a mIsmatch ln the system, Ie, heat Into the cylinder was
less than heat out of the cylInder.

aefore we move on to look at the feedheater, have a look at the
followIng two questIons and compare your answers wIth those at the
end of the module.

~ What happens to the pressure of the engIne coolant In an
automobIle after the engIne Is shutdown?
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A tank of liquId propane Is used for a perIod of tIme. The
pressure In the tank falls and heavy frost forms on the
outside of the propane tank. ExplaIn why the pressure has
fallen and why the frost has appeared.

III If * * III

feedheater

The purpose of the feed heater Is to raIse the temperature of
feedwater on its way to the steam generator and thus prevent thermal
shock In the boIler pre-heater. The feedwater flows through the
tubes and receives Its heat from steam In the heater shell. The
steam Is extracted from suItable points on the steam turbine and may
have high levels of moIsture.

If the steam was condensed to saturated liquId only, then any small
drop In pressure would cause ,the liquid to vapourlze and vapour
locking of drain lInes would occur. Consequently, the condensate In
a feedheater Is sufficiently subcooled to prevent the drains
flashing to vapour.

In a steady state conditIon, the heat gained by 'the feedwater Is
equal to the heat lost by the extractIon steam and resultIng
condensate.

Any change In condItIons on eIther side of the heater Is going to
appear as a temperature change or a temperature effect because Heat,
Out no longer equals Heat In.

Let's have a closer look at the conditIons which exist and how they
can affect heater performance.

ftedwater SId.

The heat whIch Is picked up by the feedwater Is a function of the
mass flow, In kg!s, and the change In enthalpy of the feedwater
across the heater. ThIs Is the same as using the temperature
difference except that by usIng the enthalples, these values can be
looked up Immediately under the hf columns In the steam tables.

Thus heat gaIned by the feedwater 15:

flowrate (kg!s> x [Enthalpy Out (hfout> - Enthalpy In (hfln)]

He will put some fIgures Into thIs arrangement later on.

Steam SIde

The heat which Is lost by the steam Is a function of the steam flow
and the change of enthalpy of the steam enterIng the heater and the
resulting condensate leavIng the heater.
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Again, we can use exactly the same approach of usIng enthalples,

Thus, heat lost by the steam to the feed heater is:

flowrate (kg/s) x [Enthalpy In (hfsteam in) - Enthalpy Out (hfout)]

For any steady state operation, the heat gaIned by the feedwater
wIll be equal to the heat lost by the extracted steam,

Heat Out Feedwater • Heat In Steam.

Feed Flow x Enthalpy Change. Steam Flow x Enthalpy Change.

Before we examine this equation In more detall, let's just consIder
flowrates. The feed flow requIres a pump to be running; eIther the
condensate extractIon pump or the feed pump. It also requIres that
control valves (either the level control valves for the deaerator or
the feedwater regulating valves for the steam generator) must allow
the flow of feedwater.

The steam flow from the extractIon steam belt on the turbIne to the
feedheater ls not regulated by valves'. The steam will only flow
from the turbIne to the feedheater If there is a pressure difference
between the turbine and feedheater.

How Is steam flow establIshed to a feedheater? Why is the
feedheater shell pressure normally lower than the'turblne
extractIon poInt pressure?

~ How Is the steam flow to the feedheater Increased when the
unit power changes from sot to loot power?

Check your responses wIth those at the end of the module .
.. .. .. .. ..

Effect of feedwater condItIons on extraction steam flow

UsIng the energy balance, heat In - heat out, we can examine the
effects that changes In feedwater temperature and flowrate wIll have
on the extraction steam flow to the feedheater.

Temperature

If the temperature of the feedwater into the heater changes, then
thIs will affect the temperature rIse of thefeedwater across the
heater.
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The change In temperature means that the amount of heat removed from
the feedheater wlll have changed. Assume that the feedwater
flowrate 1s unchanged.

Suppose the feedwater lnlet temperature drops. The amount of heat
energy which Is transferred Is a function of the difference In
temperature between the steam slde and the feedwater slde of the
feedheater. Because of the larger temperature dlfference between
the steam and the fe.dwater, more heat Is being transferred and Is
belng removed from the heater than before. The Increased rate of
heat removal has the effect of lowering the temperature 10 the steam
stde of the heater.

As the temperature In the heater shell falls, so does the pressure.
Thls provldes a larger pressure difference between the turbine
e.tractlon point and the heater, and more steam flows to the
heater. The energy to and from the heater come back lnto
equlllbrlum with a new set of operatlng condltlons.

The new operating condltlons wll1 be:

(a) lower pressure and temperature In the heater shell.

(b) higher e.tractlon steam flow.

(c) Increased aT across the heater on the feedwater side,
although the outlet temperature will be less than preViously.

Simllarly, lf the feedwater Inlet temperature had risen, there would
have been less heat removed from the heater because there would have
been a reduced temperature difference between the steam and
feedwater.

The effect of reducing the heat removed by the feedwater would be
that the temperature In the steam space would start to rlse. As the
temperature lncreased, the pressure would Increase and the
e.tractlon steam flow from the turblne would reduce to a new level
which satlsfled the feedwater conditions.

The new operating conditions will be:

(a) higher temperature and pressure In the heater shell.

(b) reduced e.tractlon steam flow to the feedheater.

(c) the feedwater aT across the feedheater will have reduced
although the feedwater outlet temperature will have lncreased.

The effect-of keeping the feedwater Inlet temperature constant and
changing the feedwater flow produces the same results as changes In
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temperature. As the heat rate removal Is Increased, the temperature
In the shell sIde falls, pressure falls, extractIon steam flow
Increases, and the system moves back Into equIlIbrium.

Try these questIons and compare your answers wIth those at the end
of the module.

Feedwater Inlet temperature to a feedheater remaIns
constant. AssumIng that the supply steam temperature at the
turbIne remaIns constant, explaIn how. the condItions of
pressure, temperature and flowrates change at the heater
when the feedwater flowrate·ls reduced.

A turbIne has three feedheaters In serIes. Explain the
changes you would expect to find on #3 heater If heater #2
Is taken out of servIce.

A turbine has three feedheaters. ExplaIn what changes In
operating condItIons you would expect from the heaters when
the turbIne power output Is Increased from sot to 1001.

III * III * III

Heat Transfer

The heat gaIned by the feedwater In the heater Is equal to the heat
lost by the extractIon steam. The only points that we have to watch
are:

(a) the steam to the feedheater may be very wet, up to 55~.

(b) the condensate to the heater drains has a signifIcant amount
of sUbcoollng, around 15 - 20·C.

Let's look at some examples and see how we can approach a feed heater
calculatIon.

A feedheater Is supplIed wIth saturated steam at a pressure of
270 kPa(a) In the reedheater shell. There Is no subcool1ng of the
condensate. The feedwater Inlet and outlet temperatures are 90·C
and 118·C respectIvely. The feedwater flowrate Is 588 kg!s.
Determtne the extraction steam flowrate.

There Is nothing new In the approach to thIs problem. The only
unknown Is the extractIon steam flow. If we use the relatIonship,
heat gained by the feedwater • heat lost by the extraction steam,
then we can find the one unknown.
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Heat gaIned by the feedwater

ThIs Is equal to the mass flow per second multIplied by the change
In enthalpy.

Inlet temperature ls 90'C hf. 376.9 kJ/kg

Outlet temperature Is 118'C hf • 495.2 kJ/kg

Change In enthalpy. hfll8 - hf90 • 495.2 - 376.9

• 118.3 kJ/kg

(The enthalpy of the feedwater Is effectIvely only a function of the
temperature, because the pressure effects are InsIgnifIcant.)

The feedwater flowrate ls 588 kg/s heat gaIned per second

• flow x enthalpy

• 588 x 118.3. 69560 kJ

kg x kJ/kg

Heat lost by extractIon steam

The steam ls saturated and there Is no subcoollng. If we look at
the temperature/enthalpy dIagram, we can see that the heat lost by
the steam ls In fact the latent heat of vapourlzatlon.

iempe~ature,

°c
2.7 bar

Entholpy, J/kg
Fig, 5.1
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At 270 kPa(a), Ie, 2.7 bar, the value of hfg • 2173.6 kJ/kg.

Heat lost by the steam per second Is the product of the flow and the
enthalpy change. ThUS, heat lost by steam. m x 2173.6 kJ per
second, where 'm' ls the mass flowIng per second, Ie a mass flow
rate.

EquatIng heat gaIned to heat lost:

69560 • m x 2173.6

m• 69560/2173.6

• 32 kg every second.

In practlce, the steam to the feedheater ls usually 'wet' and the
draIns are subcooled. The only dIfference that this makes In the
exercIse ls calculatIng the enthalpy drop of the extractlon steam.
Let's look at an example.

A feedheater Is supplIed wIth steam havIng a mol sture content of
28%. The temperature In the feedheater shell Is 103·C. The draIns
from the feedheater are at 87·C. The feedwater Inlet and outlet
temperatures are 58·C and 85·C and the flowrate ls 521 kg/so
Determine the steam flow to the heater.

The heat gaIned by the feedwater per second ls the product of the
mass and the enthalpy change.

hf85 • 355.9 kJ/kg

hf58 - 242.7 kJ/kg

Change In enthalpy. 355.9 - 242.7 kJ/kg

• 113,2 kJ/k9

Heat gaIned by the feedwater every second

• mass x change In enthalpy

• 521 x 113.2 kJ

• 58977 kJ

The heat lost by the extractIon steam whIch ls Inltlally 72% dry and
ls fInally condensate, may be seen on the temperature/enthalpy
d'agram.
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Temperature,

°c

Enthalpy, JI kg
Fig. 5.2

Enthalpy at poInt A • hfl03 + 0.72 hf9103

.431.7 + 0.72 x 2248.9

• 2050.9 kJ/kg

Enthalpy at poInt B • hf87 • 364.3 kJ/kg

Enthalpy change of steam. 2050.9 - 364.3

• 1686.6 kJ/kg

Heat gaIned by feedwater • Heat lost by steam.

58977 • 1686.6 x m

m • 58977/1686.6 • J5 kg/s

Try these problems and compare your answers wIth those at the end of
the module.

Q~ A feedheater Is fed wIth extractIon steam from a turbIne.
The steam enters the heater shell at 180·C In a saturated
condItIon. The draIns from the heater are at 160·C. The
feedwater Inlet temperature Is 150·C and the outlet Is
174·C. The feedwater flowrate 1s 1000 kg/s.

DetermIne the steam flow to the feedheater.
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OS.lO Saturated steam enters a feedheater at 80·C and leaves as
condensate at 66·C. The steam flowrate ls 60 kg/so The
feedwater lnlet temperature ls 36·C and the flowrate Is
8S0 kg/so

Determine the feedwater outlet temperature from the heater .
.. .. .. .. ..

Cyc Ie Effl cleDey

The cycle efficiency lncreases when the average- temperature at whlch
heat Is supplied to the water/steam·ml-xture ln the boiler ls as hlgh
as posslble. Thls can happen when the steam generator Is supplylng
only the latent heat of vapourlzatlon, 'e, when the Inlet feedwater
Is not subcooled.

In practlce, thls Is not possible to achieve wlthout a secondary
source of heatlng. It follows that the greater the quantity of heat
which has to be transferred In the steam generator to bring the
llquld up to the saturation temperature, the more IneffIcient the
cycle becomes.

If there was no feedheatlng, the steam generator would be fed with
f.edwater at around 3S·C. Thls would mean that the steam generator
would have to raise the temperature from 3S·C to say 2S0·C before
any latent heat could be added and therefore, before any vapour
could be produced.

The feedheatlng system changes this plcture considerably .• It uses
heat from the turblne to raise the temperature of the feedwater from
3S·C to 17S·C.

There Is a second benefIt In using feedheatlng. It Is an
opportunity to use thermal energy which would otherwise be rejected
to the condenser cooling water system.

Around 701 of the reactor heat Is thrown away In the CCH. This
large quantlty of heat Is prlmarl1y accounted for by the remalnlng
latent heat In the LP turbine exhaust. which must be removed to
condense the large volume steam lnto a low volume liquid.

The steam turbine has a desIgn lImit of around 10 - 12t moisture
beyond whlch rapId erosion would result.

The quality of steam enterlng a feedheater Is of no signIficance
from a heat transfer point of vlew. Consequently. the feedheater Is
able to handle moisture levels up to S01 and to raIse the feedwater
temperature using latent heat whIch Is of no further use for
producing work In the steam turbIne.
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05.11 (a) If we can use the latent heat Instead of rejectIng It
to the CCH. why don't we extract more steam from the
turbine to heat the feedwater?

(b) MaxImum cycle effIcIency occurs when the heat Is added
In the steam generator at 2S0·C. Why Is the feedwater
not he~ted to 2S0·C usIng extractIon steam from the
turbine?

05.12 If half of a nuclear power plant's feedheatlng capacIty
becomes unavaIlable, It mIght be necessary to reduce the
electrIcal output. ExplaIn two reasons why this mIght be
necessary.

Compare your answers with the notes at the end of the module.

" • III III "

A numerIcal demonstratIon of the benefIt of feedheatlng consIsts of
making a comparison of the cycle effIcIency In a system with no
feedheatlng against the same system equipped wIth feed heatIng.

In thIs exercIse, we have to make some assumptIons and this Is more
easily done by tryIng to use conditions you would reasonably expect
to fInd in a power plant. Let's have a look at a question of thIs
type.

Oemonstrate the benefits of usIng extractIon .steam. Compare the
cycle efficIency with and wIthout feedheating using saturated steam
extracted from a turbIne at l20·C. State any assumptions that are
made.

Assumptions

1. Boiler produces saturated steam at 4 MPa(g).

2. TurbIne exhaust temperature Is 3S·C.

3. 101 of the steam flow In the turbIne Is extracted for feed
heatIng.

4. Assume turbIne exhaust Is 101 wet.

5. Assume no subcooling In the condenser.

6. Neglect pump work.

7. Ignore pressure and heat losses In the pipIng.
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In thIs questIon, we have two condltlons to examIne:

(a) wIth no feedheater,
(b) wIth feedheatlng.

In both cases, we must consIder the turbIne work as recovered heat.

Case (a) No feedheatlDg

1

T ---- .... w
Q B

3

Pump

Fig. 5.3

2

Assume 1 kg/s of steam from the boIler. The enthalpy of thIs steam
at the turblne Inlet (1) Is

hI • hg4MPa • 28DO.3 kJ/kg

The enthalpy of the turbIne exhaust steam (2) Is calculated usIng
the famIlIar formula,

h2 - hf35 + q2hfg35

- 146.6 + 0.9(2418.8)

• 2323.5 kJ/kg

The turbIne work ls calculated as follows:

•H • m(hl - h2)
• 1(2800,3 - 2323.5)

• 476.8 kJ/kg

The heat supplIed to the workIng fluId Is found uslng the formula
Q • ~(hl - h3) where h3 - hf35 • 146.6 kJ/kg.

Q. 1(2800.3 - 146.6)
- 2653.7 kJ/kg
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The thermal effIcIency Is calculated as follows:

!ln • Q

-.A1.6....L
• 2653.7 x 100'1.

- 18t

Case (bl Wltb reedbeatlna

Addltlonal Assumptlons:

1. Ten percent of steam Is extracted from the turbine.

2. Enthalpy of extracted steam ls 2500 kJ/kg (any value between
2800.3 and 2323.5 kJ/kg).

3. Extractlon steam and feedwater mIx together ln the feedheater.

4. Feedheater does not lose any heat from extracted steam.

4 T -----.. w
a B

3 1kg/s 0.1 kg/s
2

Pump

r--ct--{ c~ Qrejected

Fig. 5.4 .0.9 kg/$

The turbIne work Is calculated as follows:

H • work from 1-4 + work from 4-2

• l(hl - h4) + 0.9(h4 - h2)

• 1(2800.3 - 2500) + 0.9(2500 - 2323.5)

• 459.2 kJ/s

In order to calculate the heat supplIed In the boller, we have to
calculate the enthalpy of boIler feedwater. To do thIs we must
balance the heat transferred ln the feedheater.
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• 0.1(2500) ± 0.9(146.6)
0.1 ± 0.9

• 381.9 kJ/kg

The heat supplIed In the boIler Is 91ven by

•Q • m3(hl - h3)
.1(2800.3 - 381.9)

• 2418.4 kJ/s

Now calculating the thermal cycle effIcIency glves

~n • Q

459.2
• 2418.4

= 19%

Therefore, feedheatlng reduces the amount of work produced by the
turbIne, but also reduce,s to a larger extent the. amount of heat
added In the bol1er. ThIs results In a hIgher cycle effIcIency.

In relatIve terms thIs Increase In efflclency Is -5.61 [(19-18)/18
x loot]. ThIs has been achIeved by only one feedheater where In
practIce we have several feedheaters and cycle efflclency wl11
Increase accordIngly. Note though that there Is an optImum level
above whIch an Increase In feedheatlng capaclty shows no Increase In
cycle efflclency.

Try these questlons and compare your answers with the notes at the
end of the module.

05.13 ExplaIn why steam Is extracted for feedheatlng and not
allowed to do further work In the steam turbIne.
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05.14 Saturated steam ls supplIed to a feedheater at lSO'C.
Demonstrate the beneflt of feedheatlng by conslderlng two
cases:

(a) a steam turbIne wIthout feedheatlng
(b) a steam turblne wIth one feedheater

and compare the heat recovered in each case.
temperature/enthalpy dlagram to explaln your

Use a
reasoning.

ConsIder thIs one heater to utlllze 20t of the steam
enterlng the turbIne. State all other major assumptIons
made.

* * * * *
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MODULE 5 - ANSWERS

The pressure In the cylinder would start to fall. The reason for
thIs Is that as the temperature of the liquId falls, so does the
volume that the liquId occupies. (If you want to get technical.
It's due to the molecules not vIbratIng so rapidly as the .
temperature decreases and they effectIvely occupy a smaller volume.)

ThIs Is exactly the sItuation that W8 have with the PHT system and
to overcome the problem of changtng pressure, we remove some mass of
°20 when the temperature rlses and we add some mass of °20 when
the temperature falls. ThIs Is done wIth the feed and bleed system.

If you said that the pressure Increases or decreases you could be
right but wIth qualifIcation.

If you really thought about thIs from the moment you shut the engIne
down, you would have thIs sequence of events:

(a) Initially, hot engine and then loss of coolant flow as water
pump and fan are shut down.

(b) Short term Imbalance occurs due to the heat from the engine
not changing dramatically whilst the heat rejectIon from the
coolIng water via the radIator decreases sIgnifIcantly. As a
result, the temperature starts to rIse.

(c) As the temperature rises, the lIquid expands and the system
pressure Increases untIl the pressure relief valve allows the
system pressure to force the excess flUid Into a reservoIr.

(d) As the engine starts to cool down, the coolant system Is
losing more heat than Is beIng supplIed because the engIne Is
no longer supplying heat, being shutdown. As the temperature
falls, so does the pressure. Eventually, the pressure In the
coolant system becomes below atmospheric and atmospheric
pressure Is able to force fluId back Into the coolant circuit
to make up for the fluid contractIon whIch has taken place.

This Is a fam111ar pattern of events when looking at a closed fluid
·heat transfer system. How many closed fluid heat transfer systems
could you come up wIth?
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The propane vapour Is generated by addIng latent heat to the
saturated lIquId in the tank. The heat that vapourlzes the 11quld.
flows Into the tank ,from the outsIde. If the rate of vapour
productlon uses latent heat at a greater rate than the heat Is
avaIlable from the atmosphere. then the temperature of the tank
contents start to fall and of course, so does the pressure. If the
usage Is heavy. then the temperature wIll fall down to the dew poInt
when condensatIon wIll appear on the tank and then down to the frost
poInt whe<l the moIsture on the outsIde of the tank freezes. At thIs
poInt. the system pressure· Is rapIdly approachIng atmospherlc
pressure when no gas flow would be avaIlable at all because there
would be no pressure dlfference.

Consider a feedheater that Is pressurized wIth steam from the
turbIne but has no feedwater flow. In thIs sItuatIon. no heat Is
beIng transferred from the extractIon steam to the feedwater.

If the feedwater flow Is established. the extraction steam wIll
condense on the feedheater tubes as the latent heat Is removed.
ThIs condensatIon process results In a local reductIon In pressure
around the tubes and InItIates some steam flow.

ThIs process of condensatlon contInues to lower the heater shell
pressur~ and temperature until th~ extra~t1on steam reaches a
flowrate when the heat provIded by the steam from the turbine
matches the heat removed by the feedwater.

At thIs poInt. the temperature and pressure In the feedheater wl11
be at lower values and the feedwater temperature will have Increased.

ThIs process Is happening all the tIme creating a self regUlatIon
effect so that the heat removed always balances the heat supply.

As the unlt power Is ralsed from 50t to lOot. two major changes take
place on the feedheater. As the steam flow through the turbIne
Increases so do the extraction steam pressures whIch means that the
temperatures In the shell of the heaters have also Increased.

Secondly as the steam flow Increases, so does the feedwater flow to
the steam generator and so heat Is beIng removed at a greater rate
than before.

Both these causes wIll create a larger extractlon steam flow to the
heaters together with a slgnlflcant Increase In feedheatlng.
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It Is p~obably easier to draw up a table of heater conditions and
then write an explanation for the changes.

Feedwater Steam

Flowrate Decrease(G) Decrease
Inlet Temp Tl Same(G) Increase
Outlet Temp t Increase N/A
Feedwater T2- I Increase N/A
Pressure N/A Increase

(G) Information Given

The rate of heat removal from the feedheater decreases with the
reducing feedwater flowrate. The effect Is an energy Imbalance
because the extraction steam Is providing more thermal energy than
Is being removed.

As a result, the temperature In the steam space starts to rise. As
the temperature rises, so does the pressure. The effect of the
rIsing pressure Is to reduce the pressure differential between the
turbine and the feedheater and the extraction steam flow Is reduced
as a result.

Hhy does the feedwater outlet temperature rise In this situation?
There are two reasons, one more significant than the other. In any
heat transfer operation, the amount of heat which Is transferred Is
a function of temperature difference and time.

At the lower flowrate, the feedwater velocity Is slightly reduced
which means that there Is slightly more time available for the
feedwater outlet temperature to move towards the feedheater steam
temperature.

More significantly, as the temperature In the steam side of the
feedheater rises, there becomes a larger difference between the
steam temperature and the average feedwater temperature and more
heat Is transferred. In this way, the 6T for the feedwater has
Increased across the heater although the Inlet temperature remained
constant and the feedwater flowrate decreased.
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In thIs exercIse, the feedwater flowrate Is goIng to remaIn
constant. If we remove the number two heater. 'the number 3 heater
wIll receive feedwater at a temperature much lower than normal. The
effect of thIs low Inlet temperature wIll be that heat energy wIll
be transferred at a hIgher rate from the high temperature In the
steam space to the lower temperature feedwater.

There Is now an energy Imbalance where mQre heat Is beIng removed
from the feedheater than Is befng supplfed,and the,temperature fn
the steam space starts to fall. As the temperature In the steam
space drops, so does the pressure' and more extractIon steam flows
from the turbine to the heater.

In summary conditIons on #3 heater will be as follows:

1. Heat transfer and extractIon steam flow wIll Increase.

2. Temperature and pressure In the steam space will decrease.

3. Feedwater outlet temperature wIll fall.

4. Feedwater temperature rise across the heater wIll Increase.

Some sIgnIficant changes occur wIth the extractIon steam and the
feedwater when the turbIne power Is raIsed from sat to lOat.

As the governor steam valves open up, less and less throttlIng takes
place untIl the poInt Is reached when the GSVs are fully opened and
there Is lIttle throttlIng across the GSVs.

At thIs poInt the steam pressure at the emergency stop valves Is
being evenly dropped across the whole of the turbine down to
condenser pressure Instead of havIng a major pressure drop across
the GSVs.

As a result of thIs change, all the stage pressures In the turbIne
have Increased IncludIng those at the extraction steam poInts.

A higher pressure dIfferentIal now exIsts to the feedheaters. More
extractfon steam flows to the heaters which means that more heat 1s
beIng supplied to the feedheaters than Is beIng removed by the
feedwater and the shell temperature rIses whIch means that the shell
pressure also r1ses.

The hIgher temperature In the steam space Increases the heat
transfer to the feedwater and the feedwater outlet temperature on
all the heaters 1ncreases.
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As a result of IncreasIng the steam flow through the turbIne, there
wIll be a demand for hIgher feedwater flow Into the steam generator.

The effect of IncreasIng the feedwater flow through the heaters wIll
further Increase the rate of heat transfer and the extractlQn steam
flow will Increase further to match thIs new thermal load.

In practIce, these two condItions are happenIng at the same time.
Probably the only parameter which does not change dramatIcally Is
the condensate temperature from the condenser.

In summary, the extractIon steam flows will Incre,se, the feedw,ter
flow will Increase, the feedw,ter outlet temperatures from the
heaters wIll increase, the feedwater temperature rIse across the
heaters wIll increase, the pressure and temperature in the steam
space of the heaters wIll Increase.

Using the temperature/enthalpy dIagram, we can see that the heat
lost by the steam Is the dIfference between hgl80 and hfI60'C.

Temperature,

°c
A

1BO ---B-;r-------------~
160 ----

I
I
I
I

Entholpy. JI kg

Fig. 5.5
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Enthalpy difference of the steam. hA - hS

• hg180 - hf160

• 2776.3 - 675.5-

• 2100.8 kJ/kg

Heat lost by steam. m x 2100.8 kJ per second.

Heat gained by the feedwater • hf174 - hf150

• 736.7 - 632. 1

• 104.6 kJ/kg

Heat gaIned per second. Mass x enthalpy change

- 1000 x 104.6

• 104600 kJ

The heat lost by the steam. heat gaIned by the feedwater

m x 2100.8 • 104600 kJ

m• 104600/2100.8

m.~ kg/s

-.-
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05.10

In thIs example, we know everythIng about the steam and have to flnd
the feedwater temperature.

Temperature,

°c
A- ----;r----------"if

66 ---- 6
I
I
I
I

Entholpy. JI kg

Fig. 5.6

Change ln enthalpy of steam to condensate Is hg80 - hf66

hg • 2643.8 kJ/kg

hf66 • 276.2 kJ/kg

Change In enthalpy. 2643.8 - 276.2

- 2367.6 kJ/kg

Heat lost by steam per second

- mass x enthalpy change

.60 x 2367.6

_ 142056 kJ
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Heat gained per second by the feedwater

• mass x enthalpy change

• mass x (hfx - hf36)
.850 x (hfx - 150.7) kJ

Heat lost by steam. Heat gained by feedwater
142056.850 x (hfx - 150.7) kJ

142056/850 • hfx - 150.7 kJ
167.1 • hfx - 150.7

therefore, hfx • 3.17,8 kJ/kg

'x' Is temperature corresponding to a liquid enthalpy value of 317.8
kJ/kg.

From table 1, x • '76'C when hf. 318 kJ/kg

05.11

(a) Although there Is a lot of low temperature heat available that
would normally be rejected to the CCH, It Is of little use In
heating the feedwater. The reason for thIs Is simply that the
temperature of the steam Is very close to that of the
condensate so the amount of heat which may be transferred Is
extremely limited.

To obtain better heat transfer, we can use higher temperature
steam but as steam Is extracted at hIgher and higher
temperatures, the turbine work lost to feedheatlng Increases.
There Is an economic point beyond which feedheatlng Is of no
further benefit. In the Candu system, this optimum occurs
when the feedwater temperature Is around 175"C.

(b) 8efore we examine this principle any closer, let's make a
statement of fact.

"I tis Imposs Ib1e to ra Ise the temperature of the feedwater to
250'C using heating steam which Is also at 250"C."

So, why can't we heat the feedwater to 240"C1 In practice,
the feedwater outlet temperature Is roughly 4"C below the
extraction steam temperature to the heater. If we wanted
feedwater at 240°C, then we would have to use steam at 244°C.

This situation creates a conflict of Interest. He want to
maximize the cycle efficiency by raising the feedwater
temperature but we also want to use the high temperature steam
In the turbine where It Is of most benefit In producing work.
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05.12

The action that would follow a significant loss of feedheatlng
capacIty depends largely upon where In the feedheatlng cycle the
loss occurs.

If the loss occurs In the early part of the feedheatlng system. then
It Is posslble for a large proportIon of the heat loss to be picked
up In the followlng heaters.

It should be reallzed that this wIll dramatically change the
extraction steam flow dlstrlbutlon and more high quality steam will
be used for feedheatlng Instead of turbine work. Thus, It may be
possIble to maintaIn a reasonable feedwater temperature Into the
steam generator but at the expense of power In the higher pressure
end of the turbine and consequently, electrIcal power would be
reduced.

If the f.edheatlng was unavailable at the high temperature end of
the system and temperature differences In the boiler were not a
problem, the loss of heating would have to be provlded by the HT
system 1n the steam generator. The average temperature and pressure
In the steam generator would fall, assumlng reactor power ls
constant and In a reactor leading program, the BPC program would
sense a mismatch and reduce the turbIne load.

The loss of feedheatlng would provide more steam flow to the
condenser and would cause a mismatch between the heat lost by the
steam and the heat gal ned by the CCW system. Even If the vacuum
unloader d1d not operate, an 1ncreased pressure 1n the condenser
would reduce the enthalpy drop across the turbine. This pressure
Increase would be too small to cause any measurable change In steam
flow. WOuld the turblne power level change?

When the steam Is exhausted from the turbine, It still possesses
around Bot of Its heat. the majority of which will be rejected to
the CCH In the condenser and the rest will be returned to the system
In the feedwater.

If we can use some of the heat which Is going to be rejected to the
CCH, then the savIngs are obvious. He can show by simple
calculation that although a small amount of turblne work ls lost, a
considerable amount of heat Is gained from the extraction steam.

As the steam temperature Increases, the penalty In lost turbine work
also Increases when usIng high temperature steam for feedheatlng.
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The closer the feedwater Is to the saturation temperature In the
steam generator. the more efficient the cycle becomes. Typically.
the saturation temperature Is 2S0'C but It Is not only Impossible to
heat the feedwater to 2S0'C using steam at 2S0'C but Is Is not
economl~ally viable to heat.lt above 17S·C. The. temperature of
175°C represents the economic cat-off temperature above which the
penalty of using high temperature steam becomes unacceptable.

05.14

Flrst of all, state your assumptions - all of them.

(a) Turbine exhaust temperature Is 3S·C.

(b) TurbIne exhaust moIsture Is lot.

(c) ·No subcoollng occurs In the condenser.

(d) tot of the steam flow In the turbine Is extracted for
feedheatlng.

Case No feedheatlng

The conditions may be shown on a temperature/enthalpy diagram
showing saturated steam at 180'C expanding to lot moisture at 3S·C.

Temperature,

°c
180 - - - - -y-------------~

E.ntholpy, JI kg
Fig. 5.7
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The enthalpy change from poInt A to poInt B represents the work done
ln the turbIne. The enthalpy drop from poInt B to poInt C Is the
heat rejected to the CCH system and the enthalpy C-O ls the heat
energy remalnlng In the condensate In the hotwel1 and Is returned to
the feedwater system.

The loss of heat Is the got of the latent heat at 35·C. So the
recoverable heat Is hglBO - O.g hf935

• 2776.3 - 0.9 (2418.8)

• 2776.3 - 2176.9

• 599.4 kJ/kg of steam at 180·C

Thls represents both the heat In the condensate and the work done ln
the turbIne.

Case 2 Hlth feedheatlng

There are two areas to cover:

(a) the turbIne work and condensate.
(b) the feedheater operatIon.

(a) TurbIne Hork aod Coodeosate

If the flow through the turbIne Is reduced by 2ot, then the
work and condensate wl11 show a 20t reductIon of recoverable
heat.

Recoverable heat from the turbine and condensate with 20t
extractIon steam. 0.80 x 599.4

•~ kJ/kg of steam at 180·C.

(b) The Feedheater

He can see how much recoverable heat 1s ava1lable from the
feedheater by drawIng the temperature/enthalpy dIagram.
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Temperature,

°c
180 .J8o- ".4IA

Entha~lpy. JI kg
Fig. 5.8

The enthalpy change from poInt A to poInt B Is the heat gained by
the feedwater and lost by the steam. The enthalpy change from poInt
B to C represents the heat given to the feedwater and subcoollng the
heater drains. The enthalpy C-D Is the remaIning heat In the drains
from the heater and thIs remains In the system. So the total heat
In the steam Is recovered.

hg1BO • 2776.3 k~/kg

The heat gained for 20t of I kg Is

0.20 x 2776.3 • 555.3 kJ

Thus the total recoverable heat wIth feedheatlng per kIlogram of
steam entering the turbine Is

479.5 + 555.3 .·1034.8 kJ

compared with 599.4 kJ without feedheatlng.
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Heat &Thermodynamics

HQDULE 6

CONDENSER PERFORMANCE

Course Objectiyes

1. You wIll be able to explaIn fQur advantages of usIng a
condenser Instead of rejectIng the exhaust steam to atmosphere
from a steam turbIne.

2. You wIll be able to explaIn the changes whIch occur to pressure
and temperature when steam or CCH flowrate condItIons change In
the condenser.

3. You wIll be able to lIst. sequence of steps desIgned to
elImInate the causes of IncreaSed condenser pressure. You wIll
be able to explaIn the reasonIng for each step.

4. You wIll be able to explaIn 1wQ undesIrable consequences for
each of the followIng condItIons:

(a) operatIng the condenser above desIgn pressure
(b) operatIng the condenser below desIgn pressure.

5. GIven condenser condItIons relatIng to steam and coolIng water,
you wIll be able to calculate eIther the CCH flow or the steam
flow.
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CONDENSER PERFORMANCE

In thIs module, we wIll be lookIng at condenser performance and
examInIng some of the basIc concepts of condenser operatIon. In
many respects, the feedheater and condenser have a lot In common.
They both remove heat from steam usIng a lIquId coolant.

Hhy do we need a condenser? It's a sImple questIon that has a more
complIcated answer. You may say that the condenser Is In the desIgn
to allow the cycle efflclency to be optImIzed. That's not
altogether true. The fact that we do use a condenser does allow us
to maxImIze the efflclency of the cycle, but that Is not the prIme
reason for us1ng a condenser.

If we dId not bother to collect the exhaust from the turbIne and
return It to the system, the costs of operatIng a unIt would be very
hlgh.

He would be throwIng away hot demIneralIzed water at the rate of
around 1000 kg every second. ThIs Is obvlously an ImpractIcal
sItuatIon. The sIze of the water treatment plant and storage would
be enormous.

It ls an advantage to retaIn the workIng fluId wlthln the system.
The need for phenomenal quantItIes of treated water Is ellmlnated
and some of the remaInIng heat In the coolIng fluId· Is recovered.

After the steam turbIne, the workIng f1uld Is returned to the boIler
for heatIng. The boller Is at a much hIgher ·pressure than the
turbIne exhaust so we must raIse the pressure of the workIng fluId
to a hIgher pressure than the boIler In order that the workIng fluId
can flow lnto the boller.

ThIs creates a basIc problem. The exhaust steam from the turbIne
exhaust has a very large volume, even at atmospherlc pressure and
the easlest way of ralslng the pressure of the exhaust steam Is to
use a compressor. The problem wIth thls concept ls that the
compressor would be extremely large, due to the large steam volume,
and would consume vast quantltles of power, more, ln fact, than the
turbIne could produce.

If we could reduce the volume of the workIng fluId and pump lIquId
Instead of vapour, the problems would be much more acceptable.

The condenser allows the volume of the workIng fluld to be reduced
dramatIcally; a reductIon In volume of around 28000 to I, Ie, 1 kg
of steam at low condenser pressure occupIes around 28000 liters.
Hhen condensed, the flnal volume Is I lIter.
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The prIce that .e have to pay for thIs reductlon In .orklng fluId
volume Is that .e must reject around 66t of the total reactor po.er
or sensIbly t.lce the turbogenerator power. ThIs heat whIch appears
1n the CCH Is the latent heat of vapour1zatlon from the turbIne
exhaust steam whIch had to be removed for condensatlon to saturated
11quld to occur. He do manage to keep the remaInIng sensIble heat
ln the resultIng condensate In the condenser hotwell.

Before .e move on, ans.er the questIon below and check your answer
with the notes at the end of the module.

ExplaIn the functIon of the condenser and descrIbe jn~
advantages that arIse from a plant desIgn usIng a condenser.

* * * * *

Cycle Efflclency

Havlng made a declslon to use a condenser, we are now faced .lth
another problem. At what temperature should the condenser operate?

ThermodynamIcally, we can get the best use from the steam .hen the
temperature dIfference between the steam In the steam generator and
the steam 1n the condenser 1s at maximum.

In practIce, the type of nuclear fuel that Is used dIctates that the
steam temperature ls around 2S0"C as we wl11 dlscuss ln more detaIl
In Module B. Hhen we look at makIng the exhaust temperature ln the
process as low as possIble, .e fInd that there are constraInts on
thIs optIon as .el1.

It ls a fact that we cannot condense the exhaust steam at a lower
temperature than the coolIng water. In the summer tIme, the CCH
Inlet temperature may be faIrly hIgh In relatlon to wInter when the
temperature may hover around the fre.zlng mark. These two
condltlons represent the range of temperature that we would expect
to see. In practlce, the system Is deslgned around some temperature
between the two extremes.

Suppose the mean temperature, Ie, the average between the CCH Inlet
and outlet temperatures, was IS"C. Ooes thIs mean that the
temperature of the steam in the condenser wIll be IS"C under
operatIng condltlons? The answer ls that If condensation Is to
occur, the latent heat of vapour1zat1on has to "flow" from the
condenser steam space to the CCH system. Therefore, there has to be
a temperature dIfference bet.een the steam and the average CCH
temperature.

In practIce, the lowest temperature in the condenser Is about
2S"-33"C and thIs 1s the temperature for whIch the condenser heat
transfer wIll be desIgned.
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The potentIal cycle effIcIency Is now fIxed based upon a maxImum
temperature of 250·C steam and an exhaust temperature of 33·C.
ObvIously, these temperatures wll1 vary from statlon to statIon but
the prIncIple ls stlll valld.

You can see now why I sald that havlng the condenser to maxlmlze the
efflclency wasn't altogether the true pIcture. He needed the
condenser to return the workIng fluld to the steam generator, and
havlng made that choIce, we then were able to optlmlze the
effl clency.

Answer the followlng questlon and check your answer wIth the notes
at the end of the module.

ExplaIn why steam ls not expanded to IO·C In the turblne
when the CCH Inlet temperature Is O·C.

* * * * *

Heat Transfer

I am going to look at the condenser In exactly the same way as we
examIned the feedheater. I will use a sIngle condenser tube to
Illustrate the Ideas so that we can vlsuallze what Is happenIng In
practl ce.

c5u~I~--F ~:.::t:.:.O:.:c~.:... ,H.~~t ?-~T.';"

Fig. 6.1

Let's just take a look at the dIagram. The tube represents one
condenser tube through whlch the CCH Is travellIng and through the
walls of whIch the heat flows from the steam to the CCH. The amount
of heat whIch Is able to flow from the steam space In the condenser
to the CCH depends upon the difference whIch exIsts between the
steam temperature and the average temperature of the CCH. In
practIce, the heat transfer Is more complex than thIs but a
simplIstIc approach wIll allow a clearer understandIng of the
concept.

The average CCH temperature. Outlet + Inlet.
2

ConsIder the steady state sItuatIon In the tube. The temperature 1n
the steam space ls Ts and the average temperature of the CCH Is
Twa. Ts Is greater than Twa and heat Is flowIng from the
steam space to the CCH In proportIon to (Ts - Twa).
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Heat

~+
~

TourI r~N
F~.U

The temperature rls. across the condenser tube Is Tout - TIn'
The pressure whlch e.lsts In the steam space Is the saturatIon
pressure for temperature Ts .

Let's conslder several changes In the system and e.amlne the effects
on the rest of the system.

CCH Inlet Temperature Increases

Inltlally. the heat transferred wIll stay constant. Suppose the CCH
Inlet temperature rose by 4"C. then the outlet temperature would
rise by the same amount because initlally. the same amount of heat
would be transferred. Hhat happened to the average CCH temperature
Twa? If the Inlet temperature rose by 4"C and the outlet
temperature rose by 4"C. then Twa would rlse by 4"C.

Hhat has happened to the temperature dIfference (Ts - Twa)? As
the average CCH temperature has rIsen. so the· temperature dIfference
has decreased and less heat Is beIng transferred.

E.haust steam Is stIll enterIng the condenser at the same rate but
the heat rejectIon rate to the CCH has decreased. What wIll be the
effect of this energy Imbalance? How does It affect the condenser?
The temperature In the steam space wl11 rIse. What wtll happen to .
the condenser pressure? It wIll rIse wIth the rls1ng temperature to
maintaIn the saturatIon pressure correspondIng to the temperature.

As the condenser pressure rIses. the dIfference In pressure from the
GSVs to the condenser decreases and the aval1able enthalpy
decreases. However. the steam flowrate essentially remaIns constant
because the increase 1n condenser pressure will be of the order of a
few kPa compared to a pressure dIfference of the order of 4 MPa
between GSVs and the condenser. This Is assumIng condenser pressure
has not reached a level at whIch the vacuum unloader operates.
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The changes may be reflected by recordIng In table form.

Steam CCH

F10wrate Same Same
Inlet Temp X Increase
Outlet Temp X Increase
Ave Temp Increase Increase
Pressure Increase X

Answer thIs questIon and compare your response wIth the notes at the
end of the module.

~xp1aln how temperatures, pressure and flowrates are
affected In a condenser when the CCH Inlet temperature
falls. SummarIze your answer In table form.

~ * * * *
CCH Flowrate Increases

To examine the effect of change, we InitIally must assume that the
rest of the system remaIns at the same level of operatIon. If the
CCH Inlet temperature remaIns constant and the heat rejected from
the condenser remaIns constant, the effect of IncreasIng the CCH
flowrate will be to lower the CCH outlet temperature. ThIs Is
because wIth the Increased flowrate, each kIlogram of CCH wIll pIck
up less heat and therefore there wIll be less temperature rIse.

The fallIng CCH outlet temperature lowers the average CCH
temperature whIch Increases the temperature difference between the
CCH and the condenser steam space and more heat flows to the CCH.
There Is now an Inequlllbrium because heat Is beIng removed at a
greater rate than It Is being supplIed and the temperature In the
steam space starts to fall. The condenser pressure falls with the
temperature. The system fInds a new operatIng poInt wIth a lower
CCH outlet temperature, lower condenser pressure and temperature,
and essentIally the same steam flow.
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Steam CCH

Flowrate Same Increase
Inlet Temp X Same
Outl et Temp X Decrease
Ave Temp Decrease Decrease
Pressure Decrease X

Answer the following question and compare notes at the end of the
module.

~ The steam flow into a condenser is increased from 501 to
lOO1'whllst the CCH Inlet temperature and flowrate remaIn
constant. ExplaIn the changes you would expect and lIst the
changes ,In table form.

A condenser is designed to operate at a partIcular pressure, a
pressure chosen to optImIze turbIne performance and feedwater cycle
effIcIency. DevIations from the design value of condenser pressure
can create problems, as we w1ll see later on. Such deviations can
be caused by any of several reasons:

Reduction of CCH Flowrate

ThIs situatIon may occur because the condenser tubes are blocked, or
because of the loss of a CCH pump. Another possibIlIty is reductIon
of CCH flow due to accumulated gas in the water boxes <whIch can be
confIrmed by checking the vacuum priming system).

The result of reduced CCH flow wIll be an Increase In CCH outlet
temperature, and hence an 1ncrease 1n CCH average temperature. This
will, In turn, cause steam temperature and pressure to go up In
order to maIntain a constant aT between the steam and coolIng
water sIdes. TurbIne exhaust temperature will Increase, as wIll
condensate temperature. These effects are summarized In the Table
on page 9.

Fouling 9f the Heat Transfer Surfaces

FoulIng Is caused by contaminants beIng deposIted on the heat
transfer surfaces. Contam1nants can be algae, corrosion scale, oil
or other deposIts on either the CCH sIde or the steam sIde of the
condenser tubes.
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Fouling reduces the heat transfer coefflclent for the condenser
tubes, and therefore forces up the steam space temperature <and
pressure) In order to maIntain the same heat transfer rate across
the tubes. As In the case of a CCH flow reductlon, turbine exhaust
temperature and condensate temperature w1ll both increase. There
will, however, be no discernIble change on the coolIng water slde
<Table 1 - page 9).

Change ln CCH Inlet Temperature

CoolIng water lnlet temperature wIll vary wIth the season and the
weather condltlons. An Increase In CCH Inlet temperature will
result In a corresponding Increase In CCH outlet temperature, and
hence an lncrease In average temperature on the cooling water sIde.
Steam sIde temperature and pressure wIll Increase to compensate.
Turbine exhaust and condensate temperatures wll1 both Increase.

A1r Ingress

SInce the condenser operates at a pressure below atmospheric, leaks
wIll allow aIr to enter rather than allowing steam to escape. If
aIr Is drawn Into the condenser It will ImpaIr heat transfer from
the steam side by "blanketing" the condenser tubes and reducIng the
transfer coefflclent. Steam space temperature and pressure wIll
rIse In order to maIntaIn the heat transfer rate, whIle condItions
on the coolIng waterside should show no slgnlflcant change. TurbIne
exhaust temperature will Increase, as will condensate temperature 
but there will be a &T between these two values, wIth condensate
temperature lower than It should be.

ThIs rather unexpected effect arIses as follows. In normal
operatIon, very little aIr enters the condenser. One aIr extractIon
pump has no dlfflculty extractlng It, and Its effect Is very small.
As the leak rate lncreases, however, the aIr - In addItIon to
Impeding heat transfer across the tubes - begins to collect In the
reg10n of the condenser where steam pressure 1s lowest (1e, neaf the
suction of the air extraction pumps).

Now, according to Oalton's Law of partIal pressures. the temperature
of the steam at any point In the condenser Is dependent only on the
partIal pressure of the steam, not on the total pressure of the
steam and aIr. At the turbine exhaust, the quantIty of steam Is
much greater than the quantity of air, so the steam temperature at
that point will be very close to the saturatIon temperature
correspondIng to total condenser pressure. If the latter were
7.0 kPa<a), for example, steam temperature would be ~.
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At the eKtract10n pump suct1on, however, the rat10 of steam to air
Is much lower, the actual value dependIng on how bad the air
lnleakage Is. If the ratlo were 50:50, and the pressure was
6.0 kPa<a) at that poInt, the partIal pressure of the steam would be
only 3.0 kPa(a); any condensate forming there would have a
saturation temperature of only Z!:C. Naturally, only a relatIvely
small quantIty of condensate of such low temperature wIll be
produced, because there Isn't much steam In that regIon. There will
be enough, however, to keep the overall condensate temperature from
risIng as hIgh as the overall pressure would lead us to expect. In
other words, the condensate will appear to be subcooled.

Apparent condensate sUbcoollng Is not the only characteristIc
feature of aIr In1eakage. The level of dIssolved oxygen In the
condensate wIll Increase as more aIr leaks Into the condenser, and
of course the load on the aIr extractIon pump will Increase, too.
In fact, If the standby pump cuts In during normal operation, this
can almost always be taken as a sIgn of worsening aIr ln1eakage.

Flooding of Condenser Tubes

If a problem of level control arIses In the condenser hotwell, the
lower heat transfer surfaces may become covered by condensate. ThIs
floodIng wIll reduce the heat transfer surface avaIlable for
condensing the steam. This wIll result In an Increase In steam
space temperature and pressure.

Since some tubes are flooded the cooling water causes subcoollng of
the condensate. The sensIble heat removed from the condensate Is
small In comparison with the latent heat of vapourlzatlon and no
notlceab1e lncrease In CCH outlet temperature will be experlenced.

For example, to condense steam at 5 kPa(a) wIth a moIsture content
of 1ut requlres heat removal of 2 180 kJ/kg. To subcool the
condensate by 5·C approxlmately 21 kJ/kg of extra heat must be
removed, Ie, 11. more. (SubcooII ng by much more than th lsi s not
possible as It Is lImIted by CCH Inlet temperature.) If the CCH
temperature dIfferentIal was 10·C at full power, then 11. more heat
removal would change the temperature dIfferentIal by O.I·C which Is
not easIly detectable.

Table 1 shows changes (relative to "normal" condenser condit1ons)
whIch can be used as a gulde In determinIng the cause for any
lncrease In condenser pressure. The table assumes that the
regulating system wi!1 attempt to keep turbIne-generator output
constant and the GSV opening remaIns unchanged.
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I 2 2-1 3 4 5 4-5
Changing CCH CCH CCH Condo Turbine Condo Steam
Condition Inlet Outlet aT Press. Exhaust Temp. Side aT

Temp. Temp. Change Temp. Change

.
CCH Flowrate Same Incr. Incr. Incr. Incr. Incr. Zero
Decrease

Condenser Tube Same Same Zero Incr. Incr. Incr. Zero
Fouling

CCH Inlet Temp. Incr. Incr. Zero Incr. Incr. Incr. Zero
Increase

Air Ingress Same Same Zero Incr. Incr. Iner. Incr.

Very' Very·
Tube Flooding Same Small Small Incr. Incr. Deer. Incr.

Increase Increase

Table

'May not be measurable.

Qh5 The pressure In a condenser I.s normally 5 kPa(a) and has
risen to 7 kPa(a). Describe the steps you would follow to
quickly eliminate some of the possible causes for the
increase 1n condenser pressure. Explain why you are
considering each parameter.

'* '* '* '* *

Ie,

from the design
Let's examine the
lower than design,

Earlier In the Module, I said that deviations
condenser pressure could result In problems.
effect of operating with a condenser pressure
a higher vacuum.

Suppose we have steam at 800 kPa(a) with SO·C superheat enterIng a
low pressure turbine which exhausts to a condenser at a pressure of
60 kPa(a). (You will recognize that the exhaust pressure Is not
realIstIc but allows the process to be easily .Illustrated on the
Moiller diagram.) For sImplIcity, we'll assume that the turbine
expansion Is Isentropic whIch means that the expansion Is
represented by a vertical line on the diagram.
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From the diagram, you can see that the exhaust moisture is around
lOt. The ideal work done in the turbine 15 equal to the enthalpy
drop from poInt A to polnt a.

Thus the turbine work 1s:

HA - Ha·

Suppose the
40 kPa(a).
changes the

CCW conditions are such that we can obtain a vacuum of
Let's look at the Molller dIagram and see how thIs
previous operating condition.

IO~
•

2Sl,-,---,--,--"-,-~......~
Ent.opy. kJ/kg"c

Fig. 6.4
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•
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There Is an obvlous dIfference when lookIng at the amount of
enthalpy that Is converted Into work In the turbIne. ThIs work has
Increased to HA - HC whlch represents an addltlonal llt turblne
power.

Why does thIs present a problem operatIonally? You have probably
already notIced the new exhaust condltlon from the low pressure
turbIne. The mol sture level has Increased by around 2t. If thIs
Increased moIsture level Is experIenced for any length of tIme,
there will be a slgnlflcant Increase In the rate of erosIon on the
turbIne bladIng which wll1 Increase stresses and accelerate faIlure
due to Increased flow Induced vlbratlon.

The second aspect of thIs problem Is also related to blade
stresses. The turbine output power has been Increased due to the
Increased enthalpy drop through the turbIne. Thls lncreased turbIne
power level puts more stress on the turbIne bladIng and wIll
sIgnIfIcantly reduce bladIng llfe.

EverythIng has Its prIce and the prIce that Is paId for operatIng
the turbIne at exhaust pressures below desIgn values Is reduced
component lIfe. Thls reduced llfe Is due to Increased stresses as a
result of accelerated eroslon and overpowerlng of the last stage of
the turbine. Condenser tubes would experIence considerable eroslon
and flow Induced vIbratIon.

Let's look at the other condItIon of operatlng a turbIne wlth a
higher pressure than design, le, a lower vacuum.

From the prevlous example, It wll1 be no surprIse to fInd that the
turbIne power has been reduced due to a lower enthalpy drop
avaIlable from the steam. A reduced steam flowrate due to the lower
pressure dIfference which exists between the GSVs and the condenser
will only become notlceable If condenser pressure goes very hIgh and
the unloader falls to operate.

The loss of turbine power ls obvlously undeslrable but the story
does not end here. Less work Is done per kilogram of steam whl ch
reduces the cycle efflclency.

A more ImmedIate concern relates agaIn to the turbIne bladIng. The
velocIty of the low pressure blade tIps ls approachIng 800 m.p.h.
As the pressure of the steam 1n the condenser increases, so the
densIty of the steam Increases. The Increase In denslty results In
an lncrease In frictIonal effects on the turbIne bladIng whIch
results In heatIng.

Thermal expansIon of the blading can close up the radIal tIp
clearances wh1ch would cause rubbing and consequent damage. Heating
of blades Is a problem at low power where the cooling effects from
steam flow are much reduced.
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The vacuum unloader reduces the turblne load In the event of a hIgh
condenser pressure.

If reduclng the turblne power vla the vacuum unloader does not have
the deslred effect, the vacuum trIp wll1 operate at a condenser
pressure of around 2S kPa(a).

It should be restated that If full steam flow Is maIntained there ls
no long term advantage to be gal ned In operatIng a turbIne at
exhaust condltlons other than those for which the machine Is
desIgned.

Oc these questlons and check your answers at the end of the module.

It appears that the power output of a turbogenerator may be
lncreased to 1lat of rated contlnuous full power. The
lncrease In avaIlable power Is due to low CCH Inlet
temperatures. DescrIbe two turblne related problems whIch
would result from operatIng at thIs condItIon for any
slgnlflcant length of tIme.

If you were faced wIth the sItuatIon In questIon Q6.6, what
would be your recommendatIons for operatIng the turbIne?

ExplaIn why a vacuum unloader and vacuum trIp facl1ltles are
consIdered necessary protectIve .devlces on a steam turbine
exhaustlng to a condenser.

* '" * • *

Steam FJqwrate and CCH Flowrate

The approach to numerlcal problems relating steam flow and CCH flow
Is exactly the same as the approach we used for the.feedwater. Heat
lost by the exhaust steam. Heat gained by CCH. For example, a
condenser Is supplIed wIth coolIng water at an Inlet temperature of
4°C. The temperature r1se across the condenser 1s lO·C.

Steam at 3S"C enters the condenser at 12% moIsture and a flowrate of
680 kg!s.

AssumIng that there ls no subcoollng of the condensate, determIne
the CCH flowrate.

Heat Lost by Exhaust Steam

A sketch of the temperature enthalpy dIagram wIll quIckly confIrm
how much heat Is lost by the steam.
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Temperature,

°c
a A36 - - - - _*"" ---<>--__J

'.12 hfg"
Entholpy. J/kg

Fig. 6.5

At point A. the steam has lost 12t of Its latent heat because It Is
12t moisture. The condensate Is D21 .subcooled and Is therefore.
saturated 11quld at 36·C.

From the diagram, we can see that the heat to be removed from 1 kg
of steam Is the remalnlng latent heat. Ie, 0.88 hfg36

From Table 1 hfg at 36'C • 2416.4 kJ/kg

0.88 x 2416.4 • 2126.4 kJ/kg;

The total heat lost by the steam per second ls found by multlplylng
the heat lost per kg by the mass flowrate.

Ie 2126.4 x 680 • 1445952 kJ per second.

Under steady state condltlons. this Is the heat gained by the CCH.

Heat gafned per kilogram of CCW fs the enthalpy of the 11quldat the
outlet temperature (4. 10. 14'C) less the enthalpy of the liquid
at the Inlet temperature (4·C).
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Heat gaIned. hf14 - hf4

• 58.75 - 16.80

• 41.95 kJ/kg.

Every kIlogram of CCH pIcks up thIs amount of heat ln the condenser
untl1 the total of 1445952 kJ has been removed every second. If
1 kg removes 41.95 kJ of heat, then 1445952/41.95. 34468 kg of CCH
are requIred to remove 1445952 kJ of heat.

Every second 34468 kg of CCH are requIred to remove the heat lost by
the condensIng steam.

Try these examples and check your answers at the end of the module.

A condenser operates at a pressure of 6 kPa(a) and recelves
steam at a f10wrate of 710 kg/s whIch Is 92~ dry. The CCH
outlet temperature Is 12"C and the temperature rIse across
the condenser Is 10"C. AssumIng no sUbcoo11ng of the
condensate, determIne the CCH f10wrate required.

06.10 45 x 103 kg/s of CCH flow through a condenser wIth an
Inlet temperature of 3"C. The CCH temperature rlse Is 9"C.

Saturated steam Is condensed to saturated 11quld at 35"C.
Oetermlne the steam flow Into the condenser.

* * * * *
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MODULE 6 - ANSHERS

It Is obvIously wasteful to reject the workIng fluId from a system
at the end of a process. ThIs Is partIcularly true If the fluId has
some econom1c value. eg, conta1ns some heat and has already been
processed as In the water-treatment plant.

HavIng made the decIsIon to retain the workIng fluId at the end of
the process and return It to the system presents a problem. The
exhaust at the end of the process Is a mIxture of water as vapour
and lIquid. How do you pump this mIxture Into the steam generator?
You could use a compressor but because of the very large specIfIc
volume of exhaust steam, the sIze of the compressor would be
comparable to the sIze of the turbIne and wIll consume more power
than the turbIne produces.

So we can use a pump. The only problem Is that most pumps are
designed to handle lIquIds and not llquldlvapour mIxtures. The only
way that we can produce lIquId Is to condense the steam by removing
the remaInIng latent heat of vapourlzatlon. ThIs Is the reason for
the condenser to change the state of the workIng fluid from vapour
to lIquId, thereby reducIng the volume sIgnIfIcantly and allowIng
the workIng fluId to be pressurIzed usIng a conventional pump.

Three ImmedIate benefits that arIse from usIng the condenser are:

1. Use of a small pump Instead of a compressor as already stated.

2. Creating a hIgh vacuum at the turbIne exhaust thereby ImprovIng
cycle effIcIency.

3. A sIgnifIcantly reduced treated water usage and plant Incurs a
much lower capItal and operatIng expense.

There are two aspects of thIs questIon. The fIrst poInt Is that
there has to be suffIcIent temperature dIfference between the Steam
and the CCH to be able to reject the' heat from the steam to achIeve
condensatIon. In practIce, the rough dIfference Is 10°-15°C above
the mean CCH temperature. ThIs Is only a guIde but It serves to
Illustrate that thIs temperature dIfference does not exIst In the
questIon as stated.

The second poInt concerns the seasonal varIatIon of CCH
temperature. Suppose the condenser desIgn was fIne tuned to achIeve
the stated performance.
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As the temperature of CCH Inlet rose In the summer, the CCH flowrate
would have to be Increased In proportion to compensate. In
practice, there would be insufficient CCH capacity and the unit
would have to be derated. So we would have gained during the winter
but lost that advantage during the summer.

He can apply exactly the same rationale as before. Inltlally, the
heat rejected from the steam In the condenser will remaln constant.
As the CCH lnlet temperature falls, so the CCH outlet temperature
will also fall. At the same tlme, the average CCH temperature will
fall.

The effect of the lower average CCH temperature will Increase the
temperature dlfference between the steam In the condenser and the
CCH and more heat will flow to the CCH.

There ls now an Imbalance. The CCH Is removing more heat than ls
being supplied to the condenser and the average temperature In the
condenser falls. As a result of the faIlIng temperature, the
pressure In the condenser also drops.

The effect of the lower condenser pressure ls to lncrease the
pressure difference between the GSVs and the condenser and hence the
enthalpy drop across the turbine.

The system settles out with lower CCH temperature, lower condenser
temperature and pressure and essentially the same steam flowrate to
the condenser.

Steam CCH

Flowrate Sa... Same
Inlet Temp X Decrease
Outlet Temp X Decrease
Ave Temp Decrease Decrease
Pressure Decrease X
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As soon as the steam flow Into the condenser starts to Increase,
there will be an 1mbalance In the heat Input to the condenser and
the heat rejected to the CCH. As a result of the Increased steam
flow to the condenser, the temperature ln the steam space wl1l start
to rIse because wlth the ex~stlng temperature differences between
the steam and the CCH, the CCH Is not able to remove the extra heat
energy.

As the temperature In the steam space rises, so the temperature
dlfference between the steam and the CCH Increases. This Increased
dlfferentlal allows more heat to flow to the CCH and Is seen by a
higher CCH outlet temperature.

The temperature In the condenser continues to rise until the
temperature difference between the steam and the CCH rises to a
level when all the extra heat energy Is being transferred to the
CCH. The condenser pressure will, of course, rlse with the
temperature In the steam space.

Steam CCH

Flowrate Increase Same
Inlet Temp X Same
Outlet Temp X Increase
Ave Temp Increase Increase
Pressure Increase X

In this exercise, we are not concerned with the remedial action to
be taken. Knowing the possible causes of the loss of back pressure,
the procedure ls essentially to rule out as many optlons as we can.
A word of cautlon - ln practice, condltlons may be greatly different
upon closer examination than at first glance. The fact that a
possible cause for the hlgh pressure Is determined In this exercise,
does not mean that you stop before completion. There may be more
than one cause. Having Identified the probable causes, someone
would then have to calculate whether these probable causes would
account for the total change In condenser pressure. He don't have
to do this part of the exercise.

(a) So let's start the exercise. Before we stride Into the
problem, we have to have a reference from whlch to work. The
safest reference Is to check the CCH Inlet temperature. If
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this has Increased. then this will account for some or all of
the pressure Increase due to the Increase In average CCH
temperature and therefore an Increase In the steam space
average temperature. If the CCH Inlet temperature Is the same
as before the pressure rise. this option Is eliminated.

(b) The next possibility Is so obvious that we often forget to
consider It. Has the turbine power changed? Has there been a
reduction In steam extracted from the turbine? An Increase of
101 steam flow will raise the CCH outlet temperature by
approximately l·C If the full CCH flowrate Is passing through
the condenser.

The Increased steam flowrate would have produced an Imbalance
In the energy Into the condenser/energy out of the condenser.
As a result. the average temperature In the steam space would
have Increased to transfer a greater quantity of latent heat
to the CCH system.

If the steam flow has not Increased. this option Is eliminated.

(c) Has the CCH flowrate through the condenser dropped? ThIs
could be due to a CCH pump having tripped or tube blockage
occurri ng.

If all the temperatures apart from the CCH Inlet temperature
have Increased as well as the condensate temperature
Increasing. then having followed the process to this point.
this Is a likely cause. You must watch that the condensate
temperature Increases as well because this option Is very
similar In Its effect to that of flooding the tubes with the
exception of the condensate temperature.

The reduced flowrate would result In a higher CCH outlet
temperature and therefore a higher CCH average temperature.
This would mean that the steam space temperature would have to
rise to maintain the same temperature difference In order to
transfer the same quantity of heat to the CCH.

(d) The next possibility Is that of air Ingress. If this has
occurred. the air will act as an Insulating blanket and reduce
the heat transfer coefficient. Condenser temperature and
pressure will r1se to compensate. and condensate temperature
will also go up - though not as much as expected. The effect
of the partial pressure of air In the condenser will make It
appear as If the condensate Is subcooled In comparison to the
higher turbine eXhaust temperature. An additional giveaway to
air Ingress will be a marked Increase in the dissolved oxygen
concentration In the feedwater.
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<e> Tube floodIng is a possIbilIty but does not happen very
often. The gIveaway for tube flooding Is a sIgnIficant drop
In the condensate temperature leavIng the hotwell. The
subcoollng has resulted from the condenser tubes being
Immersed in the condensate.

<f> Tube fouling that Impedes the heat transfer, as opposed to
tube blockage which restrIcts the CCH flow, is unlikely to
happen suddenly. ThIs sItuatIon usually deterIorates with
tIme. However, tt Is concetvable that an oll slick could be
drawn tn through the CCH system or some sImilar contamInatIon
could occur withIn the steam sIde of the condenser.

In this sItuatIon, you would not expect to see any sIgnIficant
change on the CCH cIrcuit. The problem Is one of higher
thermal reslstance to the transfer of the same amount of heat
from the steam to the CCH. ThIs reslstance ls overcome with a
higher temperature dIfference between the steam and the CCH
whIch results In the hIgher condenser pressure.

If you followed thIs exerctse and did not fInd at least one
posslblllty for the lncreased condenser pressure, you should
consIder checklng the valldlty of the readIngs you are uslng. There
are some thIngs whIch we have to accept and I have accepted that the
Increase ln condenser pressure lndlcatlon was real and not a fault
on the data system.

There are two turbIne related problems whlch wlll arlse from
operatIng a turbIne above full rated power due to a lowerIng of
condenser pressure.

The lower condenser pressure allows more work to be extracted from
the steam whlch looks lIke somethlng for nothIng. However, the only
way that more heat may be extracted from the steam Is to allow more
latent heat to be removed and more steam to condense In the
turbl ne. The 1ncreased mol sture will accelerate eros Ion of the
bladIng and condenser tubes and flow Induced vIbration wIll result
In premature fatIgue faIlure of the components.

Before you can make a recommendatIon, you must ensure that you know.
why the turbIne unIt ls now operatIng In thIs condltlon.

The turbIne Is operatIng at full rated power and because the CCM
condItions have changed, we now have the opportunIty of overpowerlng
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the turbine which may be desirable in the very short term but Is
undesirable In principle. How can we restore the condition to lOot
power at design vacuum?

If you feel you want to advocate reducing turbine power to lOot,
RESIST this temptation.

Let's have a look at this situation from the start. How did the
turbine condItions change In the first place? Quite simply - the
CCH Inlet temperature dropped which lowered the average CCH
temperature and allowed more heat to be removed from the condenser
than was being supplIed by the steam.

If we reduce the turbl ne load, .wlll the condenser pressure Increase
or decrease? Reducing the amount of heat entering the condenser
will cause an even greater mismatch between heat lost by exhaust
steam and heat gained by the CCH. In this sItuation, the condenser
pressure would fall further as the average temperature in the
condenser approached the CCH Inlet temperature.

The solutIon to the condition Is to reverse the effect of the CCH
Inlet temperature. If each kilogram Is capable of removing more
heat, then to maintaIn the previous operating condition the
condenser needs a lower CCH flow. How this Is achieved in practice
depends upon the condenser design. It may be possible to reduce the·
number of CCH pumps on the unit or It may be possible to reduce the
CCH flow from the water boxes with a CCH outlet valve.

Hhlchever technique Is employed, a reduction of CCH flow will
restore the turbIne power to lOot at design vacuum.

If the pressure In the condenser starts to rise, this Is an obvious
Indication of a mismatch between the heat being rejected by the
exhaust steam and the heat being gained by the CCH.

In this case, the heat being rejected by the steam exceeds the heat
being gaIned by the CCH.· As a result the temperature and pressure
rise 1n the condenser.

The tips of the low pressure blades are travelling around
400-500 mls and the frictional skin heating effects on the rotating
blades become very sIgnIfIcant as the temperature and pressure rIse.

Thermal expansIon elongates the moving blades .. As the temperature
of the blades rises, and the blades stretch, they may close the
radial blade clearances with the turbIne casing and the results
could be catastrophic.
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Unloading Is carrIed out to reduce the heat transfer load on the
condenser and prevent a further increase 1n pressure. Overheat1ng
becomes more troublesome when steam flow Is reduced.

The heat lost by the condensIng steam Is equal to the heat gaIned by
the CCH.

Heat Lost by the Condenslng Steam

A sketch of the temperature/enthalpy dIagram Is of help In
presentIng the InItial and fInal steam condltlons.

Temperature,

°c
• 6 kPa{a) A

I
I
I
I
I

EothO!J>y, J/kg
. Fig. 6.6

The steam enterIng the condenser at poInt A, has already lost 8~ of
Its latent heat of vapourlzatlon. The condensate at point B Is
saturated llquld when It leaves the condenser. The heat whIch has
been removed between points A and B Is the remalnlng latent heat of
vapourlzatlon at 6 kPa(a).

From table 2, hfg at 6 kPa(a) • Z!l6 kJ/kg

Heat lost per kg of steam. 0.92 x 2416

• 2222.7 kJ.

Total heat lost by steam In the condenser equals the change In
enthalpy (2222.7 kJ/kg) multiplIed by the mass flowrate (710 kg/s).
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Total heat lost per second. 2222.7 x 710

• 1578131 kJ.

ThIs heat Is gaIned by the CCH. The outlet temperature Is 12°C and
the Inlet temperature Is 2°C (12°C - 10°C).

Thus heat gained per kIlogram of CCH • hfl2 - hf2

• 50.38 - 8.39

• ~ kJ/kg.

Every kg of CCH removes 42 kJ of heat untIl 1578131 kJ have been
removed every second.

CCH flow required to remove 1578131 kJ • 1578131 • 37584 kg/so
42

06.10

ThIs tIme we know the CCH flow and have to find the steam flow. The
approach is exactly the same.

Heat gained by CCH • Heat lost by steam.

Heat Gained by CCH

Outlet temperature. 12°C (3°C + goC).

Inlet temperature. 3°C.

Heat gaIned per kg of CCH • hf12 - hf3

• 50.38 - 12.60

• 37.8 kJ.

Total heat gained by CCH equals enthalpy rise (37.8 kJ) multiplIed
by the CCH flowrate (45 x 103 kg/s),

Total heat gained by CCH • 37.8 x 45 x 103

.1.7 x 106 kJ/s.

This Is equal to the heat lost by the condensing steam In the
condenser. The heat lost Is uncomplIcated In this example.
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Temperature,

°c
8 A

35 - - - - - ......-------------'-iI

Entnolpy. Jlkg
Fig. 6.7

The steam enters the condenser as saturated steam at point A and
leaves as saturated liquid at po1nt B. The heat which has been
removed In the condenser Is All the latent heat of vapourlzatlon at
3S·C.

From table 1 hfg at 3S·C • 2418.8 kJ/kg.

This heat Is gained by the CCH and steam Is continually condensed
giving up 2418.8 kJ/kg unttl 1.7 x 106 kJ of heat are 'transferred
to the CCH every second.

The steam flow requtred to transfer 1.7 x 106 kJ/s

• 1.7 x 106/2418.8 kg/s

- ill kg/s.
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Heat &Thermodynam1cs

MODULE 7

STEAM GENERATOR

Course Ob1ectlves

1. You wlll be able to explaln how the temperature difference
between the steam generator and the NT system changes during a
"crash-cool'· exerc1 se.

2. You will be able to state how the NT average temperature Is
affected by Increaslng the thermal resistance of the steam
generator tubes.

3. You will be able to explain why the programmed steam generator
level 1ncreases with power.

4. You will be able to explain one problem concerning high boiler
level and two problems concerning low boIler level. You will
be able to state the control actlon whlch Is designed to
overcome these problems.

5. You will be able to state the three elements used for boller
level control and explain why they cannot be used at low loads.

6. You will be able to explain the response of the station control
system to a falling boiler pressure when control Is In the
'normal' mode and the control of the speeder gear is 1n 'auto'.

7. You will be able to explaIn why the BPC program termInates at
170'C when In the 'cool down , mode.
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225 - 7

STEAM GENERATOR

He have examined the basic thermodynamIc prInciples and must now
apply these prIncIples to the operatIon of the steam generator and
fInally the reactor.

The steam generator removes the heat from the reactor under normal
conditions. The heat which Is removed from the fuel In the reactor
channel by the heat transport 020 Is rejected In the steam
generator to the lower temperature lIght water system.

The steam generator heat transfer takes place at the tube bundles
through whIch the heat transport fluid, flows and around which the
feedwater flows.

By varyIng the rate of heat removal In the steam generator we can
control the rate at which the heat transport temperature changes or
we can ensure that It remains constant. depending upon the power
manoeuvering at the time.

In addItIon to actIng as the major heat sink for the reactor the
steam generator produces high qualIty workIng fluId that may be used
to produce mechanIcal power In the steam turbIne.

The heat that Is transferred from the NT system to the steam
generator depends upon the temperature difference whIch exIsts
between the °2° and the lIght water In the steam generator.

As the temperature difference 1ncreases, more heat is transferred.
In a "crash-cool" exercise, thIs Is exactly What happens. By
rejecting steam from the steam generator to lower the pressure, the
temperature falls as well and Increases the temperature dIfference
between the steam generator and the reactor. As a result, more heat
Is transferred and the cool-down rate of the reactor Is Increased.

The heat whIch Is transferred also depends upon the thermal
resistance of the tubes In the steam generator. If these tubes
become coated with oxide or other material, the thermal resIstance
wIll Increase whIch means that a hIgher temperature wIll be needed
In the NT system In order to transfer the same quantIty of heat.
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QI.l Explain how the temperature difference between the HT system
and the steam generator changes during a "crash-cool"
exet:c he.

Explain how an Increase In thermal resistance, across the
steam generator tubes, affects the average HT temperature.

It * It iiII It

level COntrol

It Is Important that the mass of light water In the steam generator
remains constant to provide an adequate heat sink capacity for the
reactor.

He have already seen that the liquid In the steam generator will
expand as the temperature r1ses. ThIs expansIon will cause an
Increase In the level of lIquid In the steam generator.

Do thIs exercise and compare your answer with the notes at the end
of the module.

~ Feedwater In the steam generator Is heated until the
temperature rises from 170'C to 2S0·C. Oetermlne the
percentage Increase In volume that would occur due to thIs
temperature rise.

It '" * .. It

In addItIon to this Increase In level there Is another effect which
will occur. As boIling takes place steam bubbles w111 form wIthIn
the liquId and If.the mass of water stays constant this wIll cause
the steam water mIxture level to rIse. As the rate of steaming In
the steam generator Increases the ratio of steam to liquid In the
steam generator will Increase and cause an even higher level
although the mass of 'water' In the steam generator will not have
changed.

This Increase of steam generator level Is programmed Into the
control system. The level setpolnt 1n the steam generator 1ncreases
linearly with steam flow until maxImum steam generator level Is
achIeved at 100% steam flow.
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The effect of rapldly lowerIng the pressure of saturated llquld may
be seen on a temperature/enthalpy dlagram.

Temperature,

°c
T
A

- - - - -!I1!-- -J

T. ---

Entho Ipy. J/kg

Fig. 7.1

The enthalpy remalns constant and as the pressure rapldly falls, the
llquld has more heat than Is needed for saturatlon condItIons and
the excess heat produces vapour. What happens to the level ln the
steam generator? It rIses. vou can see thIs effectlf a large
steam reject valve or a condenser steam dump valve 15 open. The
steam generator level rlses momentarIly. If there had been a hIgh
level ln the steam generator then there would have been a danger of
prImIng the steam 11nes wIth lIquId from the steam generator. ThIs
effect of Increased volume due to a sudden decrease In pressure or
rise in temperature 1s called "swell".

The maxlmum swell effect In the steam generator would occur when
there Is a large demand ln steam flow, eg, an I~crease ln load from
5at to lOat power on a hot turbIne. In thIs case the swell would
not cause a problem because the programmed level would only be at
the 50t power setpolnt and so prImIng Is less probable.

In the event that an abnormally hIgh level occurs In the steam
generator, a governor steam valve trIp Is InItIated to prevent
lIquId belng carrIed Into the turbIne where massIve blade faIlure
could occur. -
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Look at the followlng questIons and compare your answers wIth those
at the end of the module.

Q1.d The mass of "water" Is kept constant ln the steam generator
over a wIde power range. As the steam flow lncreases the
programmed level In the steam generator also lncreases.
Explaln why the programmed level has to Increase wIth steam
flow.

Q2.5 Explaln why It Is undesIrable to have llquld enter the steam
turbl ne and state how the probability of thl s event
occurrlng Is reduced.

" 1ft " • "

The effect of swell Is reversed when the pressure In the steam
generator ls suddenly Increased. ThIs may occur wIth a turbIne trlp
when the steam flow Is lnstantaneously reduced. Any vapour bubbles
whlch exIst wIthIn the llquld are collapsed and the llquld level
falls. Thls causes the fluId In the steam generator to "shrlnk".
If the steam generator Is operatIng at a low level when the turbIne
trIp occurs, then the resultlng shrlnk may result In a very low
steam generator level.

There are two potentIal problems wIth a very low steam generator
level. FIrst, as the water Inventory In the steam generator falls
the capacIty as a heat sInk for the reactor Is also reduced and thls
ls obvlously an undesIrable trend.

Secondly, If the level In the steam generator falls any further the
tube bundle wIll be uncovered and dry out wIll occur. The reduced
heat transfer area ImmedIately lmpalrs the heat transfer across the
tubes. causlng HT temperature and pressure changes whIch wlll be
dIscussed ln Module 8. The dIssolved solIds exlstlng In the steam
generator will "bake out" on the tube surfaces and impede future
heat transfer.

Normal control actlon should maIntaIn level ln the correct operatlng
range, but If sudden shrInk causes too low a level lt Is
accommodated Inltlally with an alarm whlch may allow operator
actIon. If thIs Is not successful and level contInues to drop,
there wIll be a power reductIon, by setback or stepback dependIng on
the desIgn of the particular unit .. A reactor trip would follow If
the level dropped even further. The effect of reducIng reactor
power rapIdly ls to preserve boIler Inventory. ThIs gIves tIme to
correct the problem, If that Is not possIble, to transfer to an
alternate means of removIng decay heat.
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Answer the followIng questions and compare your answer wIth the
notes at the end of the module.

~ ExplaIn why the level In the steam generator InItIally falls
on sudden reductIon of steam flow.

Ql.1 Explain three potentIal problems of low steam generator
level and how the effect of these problems Is reduced In
practIce.

* * * * *

There are three sIgnals used for the level control program,

(a) steam flow,
(b) feed flow,
(c) actual level.

The steam flow signal is used to produce a programmed level setpolnt
for the steam generator whIch varIes lInearly from ot to lOot steam
flow.

Control circuIts compare steam and feed flows for mIsmatchIng, they
also compare actual and programmed steam generator levels.

At low flows of steam and feedwater, measurement of flow Is
unreliable. In addItion to thIs problem, anyfeedwater regulatIng
valve operation has a dramatic effect on the system because the
flowrates are so low. One mInute there Is vIrtually no flow at all,
then a regulating valve cracks open and a great slug of water enters
the system.

In this low power/flow conditIon steam generator level Is
essentially controlled by the level controller exclusively. Above
20t flowrate, when the large feedwater regUlating valves are In

servIce the level control system can operate with all three elements.
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Change of Steam Generator programmed Level/power

Change of Steam Gener(ltor

level V5. Power

200

180

160

PNGSA
193)

14

L....I.
om

0 120

BNGSA

-2 100

Le.oel,
om

-40 ao

-6 60

("71)

"-a 40
0 lOa· 0 100

Power, % Power, ~o

Fig. 7.2

By comparlson you can see that the programmed level at Plckarlng
NG5-A changes by 152 cms whIlst the programmed level at Bruce NGS-A
only changes by 61 cms.

QI.a Why do you thInk this dlfferenca exIsts? Compare your
answer wlth the notes at the end of the module.

Ql.2 state the three elements whIch are used ln a boIler level
control program. ExplaIn how level control is effected at
low power levels.

07.10 Tha hIgh level alarm has been receIved on a boIler. What
actions can the operator take?

'" '" '" '" *
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Boller Pressure Control

Boller pressure Is used to control the mIsmatchIng whIch may occur
between the thermal power produced by the reactor and the thermal
power removed from the steam generator by the steam flow.

As we ·have already dIscussed, In a saturated steam system either
temperature or pressure may be used to represent the same heat
quantltles. In the Candu system we use pressure because lt Is so
sensItIve to changes In the balance of thermal power.

The maIn heat slnk for the reactor Is the steam generator. In turn,
the steam generator has Its own heat sInks, some small, some large,
some varIable, some fIxed.

Steam Turb1ne

ThIs ls the normal consumer of steam from the steam generator. At
Plckerlng NGS-A It ls capable of usIng· all the reactor steam. At
Bruce NGS-A the sItuatIon Is complIcated by the supply of reactor
steam to the Heavy Hater Plants.

At Bruce NGS-A the turbIne cannot take all the reactor steam and
consumes B8t of the total reactor steam If both the reactor and
turbIne are at full load.

Changes In turbIne or reactor power may be made by the BPC program
to meet the desIgned pressure setpolnt.

Steam Reject/DIscharge Valves
•

These valves are capable of dIschargIng any steam flow necessary to
restore system control. If the turbIne Is avaIlable there Is
usually an offset before these valves operate, to allow the governor
system to have an effect on the steam flow vIa the GSV.

If the turblne Is not avaIlable, the offset Is removed and these
valves operate as soon as the pressure setpolnt Is exceeded. If the
mIsmatchIng Is large enough for the maIn reject/dIscharge valves to
operate, then a reactor setback Is InItIated untIl the large valves
close and equIlIbrIum Is restored.

Safety Valves

In the unlIkely event that the turbIne and lor the reject/dIscharge
valve systems cannot control the pressure excursIon, then the steam
generator safety valves wIll allow the excess steam to be vented to
atmosphere.
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Auxlllarles (Deaerator, Gland Steam, Steam AIr Ejectors)

These loads are relatlvely fIxed and although they may account for
up to lot of the total steam flow, they do not appear as
controllable heat sInks from a stea~ generator pressure vIewpoInt.

Boi Jef Blowdown

ThIs ls a varlable heat sInk and may affect the steam generator.
However, the flowrate Is only 1-21 and as a result has an
Inslgnlflcant effect on boller pressure.

Q7.11 LIst the three major heat sInks for the steam generator and
state when they are used.

BoOer pressure Set Point nAt-pQwer'~_

In all the BPC programs there Is a pressure set-poInt at varIous
power levels.

At Bruce NGS-A the pressure set poInt Is constant at 4.3 MPa(a).

At Plckerlng NGS-A the pressure setpolnt falls from 5.09 MPa(a) at
ot power to 4 MPa(a) at lOot power.

The ratlonale for these two sItuatIons wlll be dlscussed In further
detail In Module B "Reactors". At this poInt this Is the set of
condItIons that h~ve to be met by the steam pressure control
programs at each statlon.

BPe Pressure Setpoint ¥s. Unit Power

100
Unit Power, t'lo

Fig. 7.3

Pressure, 4.6

MPala) 4.41-_.2:N~G~S~A~ ,,::::_-=- _
4.2

4.0

3.•+-----------------,
a

5.2

5.0

4.8
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He are examining the pressure of the steam generator. Suppose we
want to ralse the pressure In the steam generator. how could we do
thIs? The reactor Is rejectIng heat to the steam generator and the
steam generator Is rejectIng heat vla the steam system.

If we wIsh to ralse the pressure In the steam generator we have to
produce an 1mbalance whlch results ln more heat beIng supplIed to
the steam generator from the reactor than Is beIng removed from the
steam generator vla the steam. There are two ways that we could to
thls:

<a> RaIse reactor power.
<b) Decrease steam flow from the boIler.

In practIce the method used would depend upon the mode of control.

On the other hand. If we wanted to lower the steam generator
pressure, there are two actlons that could be taken:

(a) Reduce reactor power.

(b) Increase steam flow from the steam generator.

Reactor LeadIng Mode

In thIs mode. the reactor power ls kept constant and the steam flow
from the steam generator Is varIed to meet the programmed BPC
setpolnt pressure for the reactor power. ThIs mode Is used at
PIckerIng NGS-A as the 'normal' operatIng mode and Is used at Bruce
NGS-A for low power operatIon and for abnormal condltlons.

Reactor Lagglng Mode

In thIs mode. the generator load Is kept constant and the reactor ls
controlled to malntaln the boIler pressure setpolnt. ThIs Is the
'normal' mode used at Bruce NGS-A.

Boller pressure Control - Reactor Lead1ng

In thls mode. the reactor power Is changed to the new value and the
BPC program makes sure that the rest of the system follows.

Suppose we want to raIse unIt power. InItIally we can change
demanded reactor power and produce more heat. There wIll now be
more heat rejected to the steam generator than Is beIng removed by
the steam. As a result the pressure wlll rlse In the steam
generator. The BPC program sees the rl se Inpressure and opens the
governor steam valves to allow more steam to flow out of the steam
generator Into the steam turbine, thereby reducIng the steam
generator pressure back to the programmed setpolnt for that reactor
power.

0035k3
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The turbIne provIdes the prImary heat sInk for the steam generator.
In the event that the turbIne could not reduce the steam generator
pressure, then the secondary heat sInk would be used, Ie, steam
Reject Valves (SRV'sJ.

If the speeder gear Is not under BPC control and the mIsmatch causes
the steam pressure to rIse above the pressure setpolnt the small
SRV's wIll open. If thIs does not reduce the steam pressure then
two events wIll follow:

(aJ the large SRV's wIll open to reduce the steam generator
pressure.

(b) the reactor power will be reduced untIl the large SRV's shut,
thereby quIckly reducIng the mIsmatch In power.

If the unIt power Is to be reduced, a reduced demanded reactor power
Is Input. The steam pressure starts to fall as now more heat Is
beIng removed from the steam generator than Is beIng supplIed by the
reactor.

The BPC program monitors the failIng steam generator pressure and
reduces the steam flow Into the steam turbIne vIa the GSV's to
restore the setpolnt pressure.

07.12 Oescrlbe how a rIsIng boIler pressure sIgnal would be
handled with a "reactor lead1ng ll mode, at power, when the'
speeder gear Is not controlled by the BPC program .

.. .. .. .. ..

Boller pressure Control - Reactor LaggIng

In thIs mode the generator power Is kept constant and the reactor
power setpolnt Is adjusted to maIntaIn the pressure setpolnt.

Suppose we wanted to raIse unIt power. InItIally an Increase In
demanded power would result In an openIng of the GSV's whIch would
result in a lowering of the steam generator pressure because more
heat is beIng removed wIth the steam than Is beIng supplIed by the
reactor. The BPC program responds to the fallIng boIler pressure by
raIsIng the reactor power setpolnt untIl the boIler pressure returns
to the programmed value.

As already mentIoned, thIs mode applIed only at Bruce NGS-A. In
extreme cases where the reactor manoeuver1ng cannot control the
pressure, the BPC program reverts to reactor leadIng. In the hIgh
pressure sItuatIon atmospherIc steam dIscharge valves relIeve the
excess pressure. If the boiler pressure efror 1s too large because
of low pressure, a slow speeder runback Is InItIated untIl boIler
pressure 1s restored.
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07.13 Describe how a falling boiler pressure signal would be
handled with a "reactor lagging" mode at power .

• ,. * * •

Harm Up Hode

In thIs mode the Heat Transport system temperature may be raised by
requesting a constant rate of change of boiler setpolnt pressure.

The excess steam ls vented to atmosphere via the steam reject valves
at PIckering NGS-A or the atmospheric steam discharge valves at •
Bruce NGS-A.

By lncreaslng the pressure ln the steam generator the temperature Is
also Increased. A common example Is an automoblle radlator. (Hhy
Increase the radlator pressure? If overheating was a problem
ralslng the pressure may prevent boilIng and would Increase the heat
removal rate from the radlator due to the hIgher coolant temperature
resulting from the higher pressure.)

Cool dOWD Mode

In the cool down mode heat has to be removed from the reactor untll
the reactor can be cooled with shutdown cooling.

If the turbine ls avaIlable the turbine load can be reduced using
the BPC program so that the electrlcal output reduces with the
reduced steam flow available from the steam generator.

If the turbine ls not available, as In a turblne trlp, then steam Is
rejected elther to atmosphere vIa steam reject valves at Plckerlng
NGS or to the main condenser via condenser ste~m dtscharge valves at
Bruce NGS-A. ThIs process contInues until the temperature of the
PHT falls to around l70·C at which point the SRV's are full open and
no longer capable of reducing the PHT temperature ln a controlled
manner. It Is at thls polnt that the shutdown coollng takes over.

07.14 Explain why the BPC program termInates at l70·C when In the
•cool down , mode.

• • ,. " *
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MQDULE 7 - ANSHERS

In a "crash-cool" exercise, the steam 15 rejected from the steam
generator fast enough that the pressure wIll fall. In thIs
sItuatIon, the temperature In the steam generator falls wIth the
pressure. The result of the fallIng temperature Is to Increase the
temperature dIfference between the HT system and the steam generator
whIch Increases the rate of heat removal from the reactor and
reduces the tIme for reducIng reactor temperature.

The effect of Increased thermal resIstance means that a hIgher
temperature dIfference Is requIred to transfer the same amount of
heat. ThIs Is exactly the same as In the electrIcal analogy where
the voltage applIed to a hIgher resIstance has to be Increased to
transfer the same amount of power through the cIrcuIt.

The hIgher temperature dIfference can only be produced by an
Increase In the HT average temperature. So an Increase In the
thermal resIstance of the steam generator tUbes, due to corrosIon
products and other materIal contamInatIon, wIll result In an
Increase of the average HT temperature.

UsIng the steam table, we can compare the specIfIc volume of lIquId
vf at 170'C and 250'C usIng table 1,

vf at 170·C. 1.1144 (/'g

vf at 250'C - 1.2513 (/'g.

Change In volume. 1.2513 - 1.1144

• 0.1369 O'g.

ThIs percentage Increase In volume. (0.1369/1.1144) x 100

ObvIously there Is some Increase In level solely due to thIs
expansIon effect.
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Suppose the steam generator Is at operatIng temperature but
producing no steam. At thIs condItion the boiler would be full of
liquId containing no vapour bubbles. The level of the liquid would
be that corresponding to the programmed level at ot power.

If the heat Input to the steam generator Is Increased boiling will
now occur and vapour bubbles will be produced within the liquid.
ThIs will have the effect of "floating" the surface of the lIquId to
a hi gher level.

As the rate at which heat Is being supplied to the boiler Increases,
to the maximum, so the generation of vapour bubbles reaches a
maximum. At this full power steaming rate the steam generator level
reaches Its highest value.

Steam Is leaving the boiler and the fluid Is being replaced by
feedwater entering the boiler to maintain a level, programmed to the
rate of steaming, to keep the mass of water In the vessel sensibly
constant.

At full load approximately lot of the weight of fluid In the boiler
Is due to vapour bubbles. These vapour bubbles produce an Increase
In the total fluid volume of approximately 5 times, when steaming at
full power.

Liquid has a hIgh density In relation to vapour. It Is also
relatively Incompressible. This means that when a change of
direction Is needed with lIquId flows at hIgh velocities and large
flowrates very large forces can result. Hater hammer Is an
Illustration of this effect. The liquId will tend to move In a
straight line. Can you ImagIne a slug of water passing through the
high pressure turbine In a straight line? Slugs of water In a steam
turbine produce the same type of problem as birds flying Into
avIation gas turbines.

The blading attempts to change the dl.rectlon of the liqUid flow Into
the turbIne and It Is even money at best as to whether the blade Is
strong enough to withstand the Impact or the water breaks the
bladIng and wholesale .blade sheddIng results.

Needless to say the presence of water Is to be avoided and this
event Is anticipated by a high level alarm on the steam generator
Which may allow some operator actIon before a high level trip
operates the governor steam valves on the turbine to exclude the
liqUid.
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One of the easlest ways of analyzing this effect Is to return to the
temperature/enthalpy diagram and plot the Inltlal condItion and
ralse the pressure keeping the enthalpy constant.

Temperature,

°c
r
2

~lIil',: ~P~2 -'

',{ P,

Entholpy. J/kg

Fig. 7.4

Inlthlly the steam generator has fluid as liquid/vapour mixture at
pressure PI as shown at polnt A. Hhen the pressure suddenly
lncreased to P2 the mlxture Is now below the saturation
temperature correspondlng to the higher pressure and the vapour
bubbles condense as the latent heat of vapourlzatlon Is used to
raise the 11quld to the new saturation temperature.

The condensation process causes the vapour to dIsappear and the
volume shrinks resulting In a reduced steam generator level.

There are basIcally two problems that arise from a very low steam
generator level.

Flrst, as the water Inventory In the steam generator Is reduced
there Is less capacIty as a heat sink for the reactor. This means
that from a control point of view we are moving In a dIrectIon where
we have more reactor thermal power than we can handle. Not a
desIrable situation.
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Secondly, If the steam generator level falls below the top of the
tube bundle, dry out will occur and dIssolved solids exIsting In the
steam generator will "bake out" onto the external tube surfaces and
Impede future heat transfer.

The probabIlIties of the above events occurrIng are reduced by a low
level alarm whIch may allow some operator actIon. If thIs Is not
successful, a signIfIcant reductIon In reactor power occurs to
restore the match of thermal power of the reactor to the reduced
heat sink capacity of the steam generator. The reduction of reactor
power may be a setback or trIp dependIng upon operating ratIonale at
the specIfic' station.

The whole concept of changIng the programmed level wIth steamIng
rates revolves around maintaIning adequate heat ,Ink for the reactor.

If you don't thInk about It, it would appear that the Bruce NGS-A
reactor whIch Is 60t larger than PIckerIng NGS-A doesn't requIre as
large a heat sInk. ThIs obvIously Is <lOt the case. There Is a
large desIgn dIfference In the steam generators at Bruce NGS-A not
the least of whIch Is the common steam drum WhIch Is partly full of
lIquId and therefore presents a much larger capacity than at
PIckering NGS-A. This Is the prlmary reason for the smaller change
In steam generator level wIth power, there 1s more capacIty
available for the same level change.

The three elements are:

(a) Steam flow,
(b) Feedwater flow,
(c) Actual level.

The steam flow Is used to produce the programmed level.

The comparator cIrcuIts look at:

Steam/Feedwater flow
Actual/Programmed level.

At low power levels measurement of steam flow and feedwater flOW Is
not very accurate and control of the feedwater flow vIa the·
feedwater regulatIng valves Is 1nsensltlve. At thIs poInt the steam
generator level Is more easIly handled by the level controller alone
without the other two elements.
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When the steam flow Is ln excess of 201 and the large feedwater
regulatIng valve ls beIng used, the three elements may be used to·
monltor steam generator level.

07,10

Every station Is goIng to have dIfferent systems and constraInts.
As a result we can only examIne the concepts and then see how the
concepts are applIed ln the operatIng manuals.

The questlon does not state whether the boller Is assocIated wlth a
bank of boilers, furthermore It does not state whether all the
bol1ers have the same hIgh level.

We must make some assumptIons. We'll assume that the boIler ls In a
bank of boilers and Is the only boIler wIth a hlgh level.

At low loads It Is common for dlfferent boIlers to have dIfferent
steamIng rates due to physlcal posItions wIthIn the system. It Is
Important to IdentIfy the boIler whlch has the hIghest steamIng rate
and ensure that the feedwater trlm/lsolatlng valves are left In the
full open posltlon.

The hIgh level ln the boIler should be reduced by s11ghtly openIng
the trIm valves on the remaInIng bol1ers. The objectIve Is to have
all the boIler levels at sensIbly the same value.

If after adjustlng trim valves the levels overall remaIn high, then
this sItuatIon may be corrected by reducing the setpolnt of the
feedwater control valve controller.

This sItuatIon ls most lIkely eIther at low loads where small
changes In actual f10wrates are goIng to have a very sIgnifIcant
effect, or when reactor power dlstrlbutlon to the boIlers Is changed
by changes In reactor zonal power productIon.

If there ls a danger of boIler hIgh level trlpplng the turbIne then
the boIler blowdown valves may be opened to try and prevent thIs
happenIng.

07, JJ

The three main heat sinks for the steam generator are:

(a) Steam TurbIne
. (b) Steam RejectIon System

(c) Boller Steam Safety Valves.
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Steam Turblne

Thls ls the normal heat slnk and ls used as a heat slnk when the
turblne steam flow ls used to control the bol1er steam pressure.

Steam Rejectlon SYstem

This Is used as the second heat slnk and may reject steam to
atmosphere or the condenser dependlng upon the station ln questlon.
This system Is used If the turbine ls not avaIlable to remove the
excess steam. In thIs case the offset 1s removed and the SRV's
operate as soon as the pressure setpolnt ls exceeded.

Boller Safety ValYes

In the unllke1y event that nelther the turbine nor the SRV's can
restore the over pressure the boiler safety valves will 11ft to
protect the steam generator from overpressure.

07.12

The "reactor-leading" mode ls the 'normal' mode for Plckerlng NGS-A
whlch means that the reactor power wIll stay constant whl1st the
steam flow Is adjusted to malntaln the pressure setpolnt.

If the turblne speeder gear ls not controlled by the BPC program
then no change In steam flow to the turbine can occur and steam flow
from the steam generators will be achieved by opening of the reject
steam valves.

The offset whlch normally applies to the steam reject valves, when
the turblne ls aval1ab1e to the BPC program, Is removed. As soon as
the bol1er pressure exceeds the setpolnt pressure the steam reject
valves wl11 start to open. .

If the over pressure Is such that the large reject valves are
needed, then a reactor setback will be lnltlated to reduce the tlme
taken to restore control.

The reactor setback would stop when the large steam reject valyes
closed. If this did not happen the reactor would reduce power to 2t
FP.

In the 'reactor 1agglng' mode of operation the variable power ls
assoclated wlth the reactor. If the steam pressure started to fall
below the setpolnt pressure the demanded reactor power would be
increased to restore the steam generator pressure.
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In the event that the steam pressure contInued to fall the una
control would change and lnltlate a slow speeder gear runback untll
the steam pressure was restored.

07.14

The BPC program relles upon beIng able to change the steam flow from
the boller to change the boIler pressure.

As the steam pressure In the boIler drops the volume of steam
lncreases. For example at 250'C, 1 kg of dry steam has a volume of
50llters. As the temperature and pressure fall, thIs volume
lncreases. At 130'C the volume has now Increased to 668 lIters per
kg whlch Is an Increase of more than 13 tImes.

The effect of thIs lncreaslng steam volume causes the SRV's to open
untIl they reach a poInt where they are fully open and can no longer
reduce the pressure In the steam generator at a controlled rate.

ThIs happens at around 170·C.
poInt of cool down usIng BPC.
take place usIng the shutdown

As a result, thls
Further coo11 ng of
coolIng cIrcuIts.

- 7 -
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Heat &Thermodynamlcs

MODULE B

REACTOR

Course Objectlyes

The student wll1 be able to:

1. State the parameter whlch ls monltored to ensure fuel operatlng
llmlts are not exceeded ln non-boll1ng channels and br1efly
explain why this parameter cannot be used to ensure safe fuel
operatlon for boll1ng channels.

2. Br1efly descrlbe two methods that are used to mon1tor that heat
productlon ln boll1ng channels ls kept wlth1n spec1fled llmlts.

3. Brlef1y exp1aln how fuel channel blockage can be detected and
state the major problem resultlng from channel blockage.

4. Brlefly expla1n four major reasons for a high HT system
pressure and three major reasons for a low HT system pressure.

5. Brlefly explaln how a loss of heat transport coolant may be
detected.

6. Brlefly explaln the 1mmedlate and longer term effects of 10slng
feedwater supply to the steam generators.

7. Br1efly expla1n how a loss of coolant accldent would produce
fuel fa1lures assumtng no protecttve actton occurred.

B. Brlef1y explaln how the temperature and qua11ty of the HT
coolant change when bulk boiling occurs.

g. Br1efly expla1n why crash cool1ng 1s necessary for a LOCA wh1ch
results 1n a very low rate of pressure decrease 1n the heat
transport system.

10. Expla1n how HT thermosyphonlng ls establlshed and how the
reactor outlet header temperature is used as a datum for the
control of thermosyphonlng.
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REACTOR

IntroductIon

The reactor ls the first step ln our energy transfer process to
produce electricIty. The control of the reactor Is extremely
complex In that It ls so sensltlve to changes In dependent systems,
eg, the moderator system, the prImary heat transport system and the
steam system. It ls vIrtually ImpossIble to discuss one system
wIthout referring to another.

The Heat Transport (HT) system has three sources of heat lnput:

(a) Flsslon heat.
(b) Decay heat from flsslon products.
(c) HT pump heat.

When at power the flsslon heat Is, by far, the largest of these
three terms (-931 FP). The maxlmum heat from decay of fIssIon
products Is, typlcally, only 6t FP. At low power, the pump heat
Input to the HT system becomes signIfIcant (-It FP).

The maIn purpose of the HT system Is to remove the heat from the
three sources Ie, decay and fIssIon heat In the fuel bundles and the
pump heat. WIth the reactor at power, thIs Is done by cIrCUlatIng
the heat transport fluId through the steam generators. In the event
that the steam generators are not avaIlable as a heat sInk for the
heat transport system, the reactor 1s shutdown because there is no
backup heat sInk capable of removIng full reactor power.

When the reactor Is ln the shutdown state wlth the heat transport
temperature below about 170'C, the shutdown coolIng system removes
the heat whIch ls much less because It Is only the decay heat of
fIssion products and HT pump heat.

Qa.l State the three sources of heat to the primary heat
transport system and the two main heat exchanger processes
which are used to remove thIs heat. Compare your answer
with the notes at the end of the module.

• • • • *

Euel Bundle and Channel Heat Transfer

Sefore we look at temperature and pressure effects In the HT system,
let us have a look at a fuel channel and examIne more closely some
of the condltlons whIch exIst.
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As a result of design considerations (discussed more fully In
MaterIals 22B or Reactor, BoIlers and AuxilIaries 233), uranIum
dIoxide (UD2) was chosen as the fuel for CANOU reactors. As U02
Is a ceramIc materIal, Its thermal conductIvIty is very low and the
pellet core temperature Is therefore much hIgher than the surface
temperature. Fortunately, U02 has a hIgh melting poInt
(approxImately 2BOO·C) and can tolerate relatIvely hIgh temperatures
at the pellet core.

The temperature profIle of a fuel element may be seen from FIgure 1.

FUEL PELLET TEMPERATURE PROFILE
'200

"00

• 00

'~==========;;;;;;;;-==========-IrI Fuel' "-flet....,
Sheath

...

'600

,...

'000

Figure 1
Fuel Pellet Temperature ProfIle

From FIgure I, you can see how effective the thermal resIstance In
the fuel element becomes. In a distance of 7 mm, whIch Is a little
over 1/4", the temperature has dropped from 2l00·C In the centre of
the fuel element to around 500·C at the Inner surface of the
sheath. The outer surface of the sheath Is at a maxImum temperature
of about 305 to 326 ·C dependent on the specific power plant.

Bruce NGS-A and -B, Darlington and CANDU 600 reactors have smaller
dIameter fuel elements allowIng the hIgher sheath temperature of
about 326· C. The maxImum centre lIne temperature of the fuel
pellets Is typIcally lower than that shown In FIgure 1.
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He can gather from the discussIon so far that a fuel element/bundle
has temperature limItations. In fact, the metallIc fuel sheath
(ZIrcaloy 4) has both a temperature and strain lImit whIch are set
to maIntain structural IntegrIty of the sheath. The U02 fuel
pellet has only a temperature lImIt whIch must not be exceeded If
excessIve release of fIssIon products Is to be avoided. These
temperature lImItatIons result In the settIng of bundle power lImits
and subsequently channel power lImIts to ensure that the fuel Is not
subjected to excessIve temperatures.

There are basIcally two ways of approachIng the temperature/power
1ImitatIons:

(a) Increased heat production.

(b) Impaired coolIng of fuel.

Increased Heat ProductIon

How do we know what Is happenIng to the fuel bundles In a partIcular
channel? How do we know If one bundle Is beIng overpowered or being
subjected to excessIve temperatures? The short answer to both these
questions Is that we do not know dIrectly what Is happenIng wIth an
IndIvidual bundle.

The neutron flux dIstribution along a fuel channel Is a familIar
shape and Is shown In FIgure 2. It represents the amount of power
beIng produced at a poInt In the channel and we can see that the
bundles In the centre of the channel are subjected to hIgher neutron
flux than those bundles In the outer sectIons. ThIs means these
central bundles are operating at a higher power level and producIng
more heat.

I
I
I
I
I

Inlet
Channel Distance Outlet

Fl gure 2
Neutron Flux vs Core Channel DIstance In Nonbolllng Fuel Channel
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FIgure 3 shows the coolant temperature along the channels as a
result of the flux distrIbution Illustrated In FIgure 3.

e

j

Inlet Channel Distance Outlet

FIgure 3
Temperature vs Core Channel DIstance In Non-boIlIng Fuel Channel

FIgures 2 and 3 represent typIcal neutron flux and temperature
profiles for a non-boIling channel. VariatIons In flux resultIng
from react1v1ty device movements" local transient xenon effects,
fuelling dIrectIon, etc, wIll affect the neutron flux profIle and
consequently the temperature profIle. In additIon, the dIstributIon
of thermal power along a channel may not correspond exactl.y to the
flux shape dUe to varlatlons ln fuel burn up and decay heat
contributIons.

Our main concern Is that the fuel bundles whIch occupy the central
to end posItIons In the channel are not beIng subjected to
condItIons beyond the fuel operatIng llmlts.

If condltlons exIst such that neutron flux levels are hlgher at any
poInt along the channel, the heat productIon In the bundle Increases
at that poInt leadIng to Increased heat transfer to the coolant. If
the coolant Is not boIlIng at thIs poInt, then Its temperature wIll
rIse. If the coolant Is bollIng, then vapour productIon wIll
Increase. Both of these condltlons may lead to excessIve boIlIng
and possIble dryout towards the channel outlet. As previously
dIscussed (Module 1>, dryout Is a dangerous conditIon because It may
lead to a breach of the fuel and fuel sheath IntegrIty.

How do we determIne whether heat productIon Is wIthin speclfled
lImIts?
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In the case of a non-boIlIng channel, we monitor the temperature
rIse across the channel as the most effectIve method of ensurIng
bundle power and channel power are kept wIthIn specIfIed (lIcense)
lImits.

The power of IndIvIdual bundles Is not measured but can be estImated
because we know the channel's thermal power output (mass flow
rate x specIfic heat x temperature rise) and the flux shape along
the channel. The channel thermal POwer, whIch can also be
consIdered as the sum of the bundle powers, Is directly related to
the temperature rIse across the channel. A maximum allowable
temperature rise Is set which Is equal to the poInt at whIch the
h1ghest powered bundles approach theIr operatIng lImits.

In the case of a b0111ng channel, monItorIng the channel temperature
rise does not ensure that there Is only lImIted boIling and proper
coolIng of the fuel. ThIs Is because the coolant temperature at the
channel outlet Is equal to the saturatIon temperature corresponding
to the local pressure. Regardless of the amount of boIlIng, this
temperature remaIns constant as long as the outlet pressure Is
constant and there 1s still some liquId present. (ThIs also
precludes the presence of superheated steam.)

For a boilIng channel, we monItor the amount of steam produced In
the channel to ensure there Is suffIcIent liquId present to maintaIn
adequate fuel coolIng. ThIs InformatIon can be determIned by either
of the methods described below.

(a) Using a group of specially selected channels (called FINCHs)
which have been fully Instrumented, volumetric flow rates for
channel Inlet and outlet can .be compared.

If there Is no bolling, the volumetrIc flow rates wIll be
equal and If there Is boIling, the outlet flow rate wIll
exceed the Inlet flow rate. The dIfference allows us to
calculate the amount (percentage) of steam ·present at the
channe1 outlet.

Predictions of steam qualIty In channels other than FINCHs can
be made (wIth the aid of a computer program) from FINCH data
and a knowledge of flux shape 1n the other channels.

(b) Using a combInatIon of flux shape monitoring and bulk power
measurements.

A representative flux map of the core Is prepared wIth the aId
of computer simulat10ns and the measurements of a large number
of strategIcally placed, self-powered vanadIum detectors.
Bulk thermal power Is determIned by measuring heat productIon
on the secondary side (a combInatIon of boiler steam and
feedwater flows and boIler temperature measurement).
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Flux mapping In conjunctIon wIth bulk power measurements (both
thermal and neutronlc) are used to help detect slowly
developIng local hIgh power condltlons such as bundle or
channel overpowering.

QB.Z BrIefly explaln how channel outlet temperature Is used to
monItor channel/bundle power lImIts In non-bol11ng fuel
channels. Why Is thls parameter not useful for monItorIng
limIts ln bol11ng channels?

BrIefly explaln two methods used to monItor steam qualIty
and ensure adequate fuel coollng In boilIng channels.

* * III III *

ImPaIred CoolIng of Fuel

At thIs poInt we wIll only deal with approachIng the
temperature/power llmltatlons by reduced coolant flow. The
sltuatlon resulting from reduced coolant pressure ls covered later
in this module when covering HT pressure control.

A measured increase 1n fuel channel temperature rise may not be due
to an Increase In power, It could result from reduced coolant flow,
Ie, a channel blockage. Let us consIder what happens when there Is
a reduction 1n channel mass flow rate while channel power and
channel inlet temperature remaln constant.

Channel power Is' the product of the mass flow rate and the change In
enthalpy occurring across the channel, Ie,

Channel Power. m(hout - hl n)
Uslng thIs equation and condItIons ldentlfled let us see what this
produces.

Power 1s constant.

Enthalpy of coolant Into the channel Is constant because the channel
Inlet temperature Is constant.

Mass flow rate 1s reduced.

Channel Power.
constant

•m
~

For the equatIon to balance, the enthalpy of the coolant leavIng the
channel must rIse. The only way thIs can occur Is for the reduced
coolant flow to pick up the same amount of heat, le, channel outlet
temperature rlses.
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~ In the event that a channel blockage occurs, the enthalpy of
the coolant leaving the channel rises with the channel power
remaining sensibly constant. Explain why the enthalpy of
the coolant leaving the channel rises.

~ A fuel channel Is operating normally with the following
condItIons:

Channel outlet temperature 296"C.

Channel outlet pressure 8.47 MPa<a), corresponding
saturation temperature 299"C.

The fuel channel becomes partially blocked and the channel
power remains constant. Explain the change In channel
outlet temperature that would occur as the channel outlet
enthal py rises.

* * • • •

As we have already seen, the channel power with constant mass flow
rate, is proportional to the channel 4T, provided no boiling
occurs in the channel.

If the outlet and Inlet temperatures are equal, then there Is no
temperature dIfference <4T) and reactqr power is essentially
zero. As the power 1s tncreased, the channel 4T -tncreases to a
maximum at full power of 40" to 55"C, depending on the station.

There are also some significant differences in the method used to
measure 4T across the channel In different stations.

At some stations <eg, PNGS-A and -8), the average HT temperature Is
kept sensibly constant, rising only a few degrees centigrade over
the whole power range. This mInimizes shrink/swell In the HT system
caused by power manoeuvres and means the HT pressurizing system does
not requtre a pressurizer.
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Fl gure 4
HT Temperature vs % Full Power

FIgure 4 represents a HT system where the HT system temperature
remains relatively constant over the power range.

~ The steam generator and heat transport systems are fully
warmed up wIth the reactor at the zero power level. what
pressure and temperature would you expect to find 1n the
steam generator In the example Illustrated In FIgure 41

~ In order to transfer. heat from the HT D20 to the H20 In
the steam generator, there has to be a temperature
dIfference. How would you expect thIs temperature
difference between the heat transport system and the steam
generator to change with unIt power IncreasIng from 0% to
100% In the example Illustrated In Figure 41

Check your answers wIth the notes at the end of the module.
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In other statIons, eg, BNG5-A and -B, Darllngton NGS, where a
pressurlzer Is part of the HT pressurlzlng system the sltuatlon
between the HT system and the steam generator Is reversed. The
pressure ln the steam generator ls kept relatIvely constant and the
HI average temperature rises as reactor power increases.

In a system with a pressurizer, the steam generator pressure
ls kept constant at 4.25 MPa(a). Hhat ls the heat transport
average temperature when the unIt ls at zero power hot.

~ In questlon QB.B how would you expect the heat transport
average temperature to change wIth power? How would thIs be
reflected In terms of the channel outlet and Inlet
temperatures? Assume that the channel &T at full power ls
53·C.

* * III III Iff

Heat TransPQrt pressure Control

The heat transport pressure Is extremely sensltlve to changlng
,condltlons wlthln the system and has to be controlled wIthIn desIgn

lImIts for safe reactor operatIon.

There are basIcally two deslgns of HT cIrcuIt. The 'solId' system
(at PNGS 'A' and IB') has no vapour space and the HI system pressure
ls very sensltlve to changes In fluId volume. ThIs desIgn uses a
feed and bleed system for controllIng the pressure of the HT system,
le, Inventory transfer to and from the HT system.

The second desIgn (at Bruce and Darllngton) uses a pressurIzer whIch
contaIns a large volume of 020 vapour that expands when the lIquId
volume In the HT decreases and Is compressed when llquld volume
lncreas.s. ThIs arrangement Is very much less sensltlve to the
changes ln HT fluId volume when controllIng pressure.

In a 'solId' system, the change of pressure due to the change of
volume, as a result of leakage or temperature change. 1s large when
compared to a pressurizer system.

A hlgh pressure In the heat transport system may cause over pressure
of the heat transport cIrcuIt whIch wIll result In a reactor setback
or trIp to safeguard the heat transport cIrcuIt.

A hIgh heat transport pressure may be caused by:

(a) A large thermal power mIsmatch ln whlch the reactor power
exceeds the power capacity of the heat sink, e9, boilers
causing an increase 1n average temperature.
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(b) A loss of, or Impairment In, HT coolant flow, causIng an
Increase In channel 6T and hence average HT temperature.

(c) A malfunctIon in the pressure control system allowing an
uncontrolled 'ncrease in pressure.

(d) A loss of feedwater to the steam generator (boIler).

The Immediate effect of losIng the feedwater Is to reduce the heat
transferred by approxImately lTt due to the loss of sensIble heat
required to raise the feedwater temperature from 175"C to 250"C. As
a result, the HT system temperature immedIately starts to rIse and
the liquId volume expands, and HT pressure rises.

If power Is not reduced, boIler level would fall until the tubes are
uncovered and the heat transfer would be further lmpalred.

In thIs sltuatlon, the prImary heat slnk for the reactor Is
sIgnIfIcantly reduced and the reactor must be shut down quICkly and
alternate heat sInks placed In servIce (eg, shutdown coolIng,
maintenance cool1ng).

ThIs sItuatIon represents a large mIsmatch In thermal power.

08.10 Explain the effects of 10slng feedwater to the steam
generators.

,. '" '" * ,.

A low pressure In the heat transport system may be caused by:

(a) Large mIsmatch in thermal power wIth the steam generator
removIng more heat than Is beIng produced by the reactor.
ThIs causes the HT fluId to reduce Its volume due to the drop
In temperature.

(b) A loss of coolant from the HT cIrcuIt.

(c) A malfunctIon In the pressure control system allowIng an
uncontrolled decrease in pressure.

In all cases, the rate of volume reductIon may be greater than the
make-up from the pressurIzing system and the HT system pressure wIll
fall as a result. For a system with a pressurizer, the intent of
the deslgn Is· to handle power changes requlred for normal
regulatIon, about l~/s or less. The system wIll not keep up wIth
pressure reductIons equIvalent to faster rates.
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A low pressure In the HT system may produce the followIng problems:

(a) There Is a mInImum value Qf pressure for the HT pump suctions
to avoId cavItatIon. If thIs pressure Is reached, a reduction
In coolant flow would ImpaIr fuel coollng and If It lasts long
enough, pump damage could occur.

(b) As the pressure falls, the HT fluId has more heat than It
needs to produce saturated lIquId at the lower pressure. In
this event, the excess heat Is used as latent heat to produce
vapour. If excessive vapour 1s produced, then the heat
transfer from the fuel bundles drops dramatIcally and fuel
sheath failure may occur.

08,11 State four possible causes of hIgh HT pressure.

08,12 State two problems associated wIth a low heat transport
pressure.

'" ..... * ..

The control of pressure In the heat transport system depends upon
how the average heat transport system temperature Is changIng
together with the effect of any additIons or subtractIons of coolant
from the HT system. Needless to say, the systems at each station
are different ..

Systems Using Feed and Bleed

At PNGS-A/8, the major benefIt of havIng the heat transport average
temperature sensibly constant Is that there are no great changes In
HT coolant volume due to temperature effects. In addItIon, the
reactor Is desIgned to have no boIlIng occur In the fuel channels.

Under normal operation, the pressure varIations are relatIvely small
and are accommodated usIng a feed and bleed system.

Bleed flow Is taken from the heat transport pump ~ctlon headers.
ThIs flow tends to reduce the HT pressure. PressurIzIng pumps
return the feed to the HT system, thus tendIng to raIse the
pressure. The Inventory changes due to shrink and swell effects of
the heat transport coolant are accommodated by the °20 storage
tank, which also provides the suctIon for the HT pressurizIng
pumps. Under steady state conditIons, there Is a balance between
the feed and bleed to provIde constant pressure.

The pressure relIef valves release heat transport °20 Into the
bleed condenser.
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In the event of a problem with the bleed condenser that results In
hIgh pressure withIn the bleed condenser Itself, relIef valves are
Installed whIch oper~te and cause heat transport 020 t~ be
discharged to the boIler room sumps,

Systems Using a pressurizer

At 8NG5-A/B or DarlIngton NGS, there Is a considerable rIse In the
average heat transport coolant temperature for the whole reactor
(for example at BNGS-A, from 254'C to around 28l'C), ThIs
temperature rIse wIll result In an Increase of heat transport 020
volume of approximately 51, approximately 17 m3.

The changes of flutd volume that occur in the heat transport system
with power are much larger than at PNGS-A/B and the technIque used
to control system pressure Is dIfferent.

The pressure Is controlled by a pressurizer whIch acts as a cushIon
on the NT system and absorbs pressure transIents. It Is similar to
a conventional steam drum, havtng a steam space and a lIquid level,
and has suffIcIent capacIty to keep the NT pressure and Inventory
withIn the predetermIned lImIts for any normal reactor power
manoeuvr1ng.

In normal operation, the NT system pressure is determIned by the
vapour pressure that exists in the pressurIzer. If the NT pressure
rIses, steam bleed valves open on the pressurizer to relIeve the
vapour pressure and thereby reduce the NT pressure. The steam from
the pressurizer Is dIrected Into the bleed condenser.

In the event of a low NT pressure, there wIll be a correspondIngly
low vapour pressure 1n the pressurizer. In this case, there afe
electrlc heaters whlch heat the 020 and produce steam In the
pressurtzer whIch lncreases the pressure tn the pressurtzer and the
heat transport system.

08,13 BrIefly explaIn how the heat transport fluid volume changes,
when hot, from ot to lOot power level at PNGS-A and BNGS-A.

08.14 BrIefly explaln how the heat transport system pressure Is
controlled at power at PNGS-A and BNGS-A.

Check your answers with the notes at the end of the module.

* * * * *
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pressure Increase 1n Heat TranSDort System

Suppose there Is a large mismatch In thermal power, with the reactor
Input thermal power exceeding the thermal power belng removed vla
the boilers. This imbalance will lncrease the average heat
transport temperature resultlng in an lncrease in volume of the HT
fluid. HT pressure would also increase, although this increase
would be offset by the action of the HT pressure control system.

In a system wIth a pressurizer (eg, 8ruce and Darlington>, the 020
level In the pressurizer will increase slgnlficantly and the reactor
control system response is, on hIgh level, to in1tiate a reactor
setback in an attempt to restore thermal power balance.

Note that h1gh pressur1zer level does not always sign1fy high HT
pressure. Abnormally low pressure in the pressurtzer, eg, re1tef
valve stuck open (as happened at Three M11e Island>, would cause it
to f11l with coolant even if HT system pressure were low or normal.

For feed and bleed systems, the lncrease 1n volume w11l result in a
sign1flcant Increase in bleed condenser level and the reactor
control system response is to initiate a reactor setback on high
bleed condenser level ln an attempt to restore thermal power balance.

Explain how the pressurizer level could increase due
to a thermal power m1smatch and the 11kely response
of the reactor control system.

(ii) Explain how the bleed condenser level could Increase
(in a feed and bleed pressure controlled system>, due•to a thermal power m1smatch and the 11kely response
of the reactor control system.

08.16 DescrIbe the possible consequences of a thermal power
mismatch where the heat sink exceeds the reactor power.

'" '" '" * '"
Pressure Reduction 1n Heat Transport System

He have looked at the protection that is designed to accommodate
high pressures In the HT system.

~ pressures In the HT system could be indicatIve of any of the
following situations:

(a) The Inadvertent opening of a large steam reject/discharge
valve resultlng in a large mismatch In thermal power between
the reactor and the steam generator.
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(b) A faulty control system allowIng an uncontrolled decrease In
pressure.

(c) LOCA

Suppose the HT system was pressurized at 8.00 MPa(a) and the HT
temperature at this pressure was 270°C.

How would you show the conditIon on a temperature/enthalpy dIagram?

08.17 Sketch a temperature/enthalpy diagram to show heat transport
fluId at 270·C and 8.00 MPa(a). What is the state of the
heat transport fluid? (Use H20 steam tables.)

Check your answer wIth the notes at the end of the module .

.. .. '" '" *

How, suppose we start to reduce the heat transport pressure by
bleedIng off some lIquid whIlst the temperature remaIns at 270·C.

Qa.lB ExplaIn what happens when the heat transport pressure
reaches and then falls below 5.5 MPa(a) when the InItial
temperature of the 020 Is 270·C .

.. * '" '" '"

•

ProducIng a large
occurs In a LOCA,

quantIty of vapour In the HT system, such as
results In several problems.

In react1vity terms, the presence of steam (vapour) forms a void (no
020 lIquId) with a consequent local reductIon In neutron
moderation (and absorptIon). For all our reactors, there Is a
posItIve reactivIty effect assocIated with voIds, whIch wIll cause
reactor power to Increase followed by subsequent actIon by the
reactor regulatIng system or If 'overwhelmed, by the safety shutdown
systems neutronlc trIps.

The most serIous effect Is on the heat transfer mechanIsm that Is
used to cool the fuel. In the channel, the boIlIng or productIon of
vapour starts where the temperature of the fluId Is hIghest and the
pressure Is lowest, Ie, at the outlet of the fuel channel. The
highest HT fluid temperatures occur at the fuel bundle sheathIng.

Remember, In Module 1 we learned that heat removal from the fuel
elements was by forced convectIon. A small amount of controlled
boIling Improved heat transfer through the vIgorous actIon created
by the vapour bubbles leavIng the fuel sheath surface. However,
excessIve boIlIng led to formatIon of a vapour fIlm on the sheath
surface (dry out) and greatly reduced heat transfer.
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The effect of this reduced heat transfer causes the temperature of
the fuel elements to rise. As a result, the fuel sheath
temperatures become higher.

The major problem Is that In thIs sItuatIon. the fuel sheath
temperature starts to rise above the normal 350· to 400·C. The
Zlrcaloy 4 sheath loses considerable strength as its temperature
rIses above normal values. In addltlon, the already weakened sheath
has lncreased stress Imposed by the thermal expansIon of the fuel
and the Increased internal pressure of flsslon product gases ln the
fuel. If fuel should melt there wIll be addItIonal stress due to
the volumetrlc expanslon on melting. There Is also a danger of
molten fuel burnIng through the sheath on contact as lts temperature
Is above the sheath meltIng poInt.

Before the meltIng poInt Is reached, sheath faIlure wl11 occur (due
to expansIon of the pellet>; probably In the range 800·C to 1100·C.
and the release of flsslon products Into the HT cIrcuit wIll occur.

The faIlure mechanism Is accelerated by the release of flsslon
product gases from the fuel graIn boundarIes at the hlgher
temperatures whIch create a high pressure lnslde the fuel sheath.

08.19 Explaln why excessive coolant boilIng Is undeslrable tn the
reactor.

Bol11ng In Fuel Channels not Deslaned to Boll

Bol11ng 1n the fuel channel may occur when the channel flow 15
reduced. If thls only applIes to a sIngle channel as would occur
due to channel blockage, then the low flow t~lp will not be
effective. If the channel does not have flow monitorln9. then there
wIll be no dt rect Indi caHon of reduced flow rate. The on 1y
lndlcatlon will be a channel outlet hIgh temperature alarm.

If bol1lng of all or many of the fuel channels has occurred due to
overall low coolant flow. then the flow monItored channels wIll
produce a reactor trIp on low coolant flow.

A second posslble cause for the bolllng Is a fallIng heat transport
system pressure. A low pressure alarm alerts the control room
operator so that remedIal actIon may be taken.
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BQIllng In Fuel Channels DesIgned fQr Llmlted BoIlIng

Nucleate bQIllng may be deslgned tQ Qccur In the fInal sectlQn Qf
the fuel channels when at full pQwer. ThIs Is nQrmally referred tQ
as bulK bQIllng. In thls sltuatlQn. cQndltlQns wIll change at the
channel Qutlet header as the reactQr pQwer Is lncreased.

Each channel 6T wIll lncrease wlth power untll the saturatlQn
temperature fQr the HT pressure Is reached. At thIs pQlnt. the
020 wIll start tQ bQII. lnltlally at the channel Qutlet. and the
temperature wIll nQW stav constant. As the channel prQduces further
pQwer. the temperature wlll nQt rlse but more vapQur wlll be
prQduced prQgresslng tQwards the channel Inlet. If ~ bQll'ng was
desIgned tQ Qccur, then the fluld leavIng the channel WQuld be a
mIxture Qf 3~ vapQur and 97~ lIquId by welgh~.

TherefQre. Qnce saturatlQn temperature Is reached

(a) the Qnly change wIth pQwer wIll be the'~ Qf vapQur leavlng the
channel, and

(b) the mass flQW rate. as a rule Qf thumb, wIll decrease (fQr the
same pQwer) by the ~ Increase In vapQur. ThIs decrease Is due
tQ the lncreased flQW resIstance ln the channel due tQ the
larger vQlumes Qf vapQur.

OB.20 BrIefly explaIn hQW the HT fluId temperature and fluId
qualIty change as lncreaslng reactQr pQwer prQduces bulK
bQlllng.

III III III III *

LQSS Qf CoQlant Accident (LOCA)

In thls sltuatlQn, the prlme CQncern Is that the reactQr shQuld be
shutdQwn safely. Thls means the prQvlslQn Qf coolIng fQr the fuel
at all tlmes.

Any IQSS Qf coolant whlch results In the pressurlzlng system beIng
unable tQ malntaln pressure Is defIned as a LOCA. If pressure
CQntrQI can be mal ntal ned In the HT sys tems. It Is CQns Idered a leak.

Small LOCA

In thls sltuatlQn the pressure In the heat transpQrt system wlll
fall gradually untIl the saturatlQn pressure Is reached. At thls
pQlnt, bQlllng In the channel Qccurs and the pressure ls nQW
determIned by the temperature Qf the llquld whlch wIll be relatlvely
stable.
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The problem Is now that the pressure transIent wIll stabIlIze and
the fuel sheath wIll become damaged due to the ImpaIred heat
transfer resultIng from the steam whIch blankets the bundle. ThIs
happens In a very short time; a few minutes from the commencement of
bulk boilIng.

The solutIon to this problem Is to rapidly reduce the heat
productIon of the reactor by a reactor trIp and to InItIate a rapid
cool down (known as "crash-cool ") to reduce the HT temperature and
therefore pressure to a value which will facIlItate emergency core
coo11 ng.

Malor LOCA

In a loss of coolant condItion where the break In the Heat Transport
System pressure boundary Is massive, the drop In both temperature
and pressure of the coolant wIll be very rapId. Consequently, the
system wl11 have already been "crash-cooled" by the massive leak and
Emergency Coolant InjectIon may begIn.

The Emergency Coolant InjectIon System (ECIS) Is designed to remove
the fIssIon product decay heat from the fuel following a LOCA. The
reactor power drops from lOot to around 6t before the InjectIon
occurs. The 6t full reactor power represents the InItIal decay heat
from the fissIon products.

The InItIal Inventory of ECI water (lIght water) Is Injected Into
the core by hIgh pressure gas or high pressure pumps dependIng on
the station. A more detailed descrIption of the general operatIon
of ECIS as well as the dIfferences at the varIous statlons can be
found In Reactor 8o11ers and AuxIliarIes, Course 233 .•
In all statIons fuel coollng ls malntalned In the recovery phase by
recirculating the water discharged from the break by pumpIng It from
low level sumps.

lndtcatlons of a Loss of Coolant

The sIngle most Important parameter assocIated with the detectIon of.
a LOCA Is by defInItIon, Heat Transport pressure.

Evidence of low HT pressure sustained over several mInutes or low HT
pressure 8NQ evIdence of the presence of high energy fluId withIn
areas surroundlng the HT system are used as IndicatIon of a likely
LOCA and InItIatIng auto actions for ECIS operatlon.

oa.2l ExplaIn two conditIons which would result In channel boIlIng.

Q8.2Z ExplaIn, In general how a LOCA Is detected.
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08.23 Explain why. In the event of a LOCA. (small or large) It Is
necessary to establish Emergency Coolant Inject10n to the
core.

08.24 How does a massIve rupture In the heat transport system
affect the ratIonale explaIned In 08.23.

08.25 ExplaIn the basIc emergency core InjectIon system at your
statIon.

* "" * "" ""

Heat Transport TherIDQsvohonlna

As fluIds are heated they become less dense and equally. as they are
cooled, they become heavIer. By carefully selecting the elevatIons
of the reactor and the· steam generators, a thermosyphon may be
established.

The hot 020 leaves the reactor outlet headers and Is physIcally
pushed up to the steam generator where It travels up one sIde and
returns as cooler fluId, down the other side of the tube bundle,
back to the reactor vIa the HT pump (pump Is turblnlng).

Under the correct condItions, the flow as described prevIously, wIll
occur wlthQut the pumps due tQ the natural cQnvectlQn caused by the
temperature differences withIn the HT system.

Thermosyphoning can only exist when the steam generator 1s at a
lQwer temperature than the tlT cIrcuit and there Is OQ excesslve
bQIll0g In the HT clrcult whIch would allow vapour to collect at the
top of the tubes In the steam generator.

The temperature at the reactor outlet header 1s used to monItor the
thermosyphon. If the HT temperature Is rIsIng towards the
saturatIon value, vapour may be produced whIch may lmpalr the
thermosyphon. More heat must be removed from the HT system and thIs
Is achieved by lowering the temperature of the steam generator by
removing more steam and thereby -lowering the pressure. To maintain
the vlablllty of thermosyphon1ng. pressure control must be
maIntained at a normal setpolnt. This will prevent boIlIng (and
possIble vapour locking) whIch would occur on loss of pressure.

08,26 BrIefly explaIn how the HT thermosyphon Is establIshed and
how ROH temperature Is used as a datum for the control of
the thermosyphon.

"" "" * ,Il ""
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MODULE B - ANSHERS

The three sources of heat for the reactor are:

(a) Fission heat from the fuel.

(b) Heat from the decay of fIssion products.

(c) Heat produced by the operation of the HT pump. This heat Is
from the HT system.

Under power operating conditions, the heat generated by fission
within the fuel Is by far, the largest of these heat sources. The
heat removed by the flow of the heat transport fluid is exchanged In
the steam generator.

In a shutdown conditIon, the quantIties of heat produced are
relatively small, (less than 61 of full load power) and are handled
by the shutdown cQQling system (or maintenance cooling).

Limiting the temperature rise across a non-boiling fuel channel w111
ensure that fuel bundles are'not subjected to conditions beyond
their operating llmlts, Since channel power and mass flow rate
determine the temperature rise across the channel, there must be a
maximum allowable channel outlet temperature (and therefore
temperature rise) wh1ch corresponds to the channel power at which
high powered bundles approach their maximum operating limits,

For a boiling fuel channel, the channel outlet temperature Is not
useful for monitoring that channel/bundle power lImits are not
exceeded because as long as there is liquid present In the channel,
the outlet temperature will be the saturation temperature,

For channels where boiling occurs, 1t Is most Important to ensure
sufficient liquid 1s present to provIde adequate fuel coolIng, He
do this by monitoring the amount of steam produced by either,

(a) Comparing volumetric flow rates at channel Inlet and outlet
for fully Instrumented channels. The flow rates will be equal
for no boiling and the outlet flow rate will exceed the inlet
If boiling is occurring. The difference In flow rates Is used
to calculate the percentage of steam present.
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<b> UsIng flux mappIng In conjunction with bulk power
measurements. Flux maps are prepared wIth the aId of
computer sImulatIons and measurements of flux at a large
number of strategIc locations In the core. Bulk thermal
power Is determIned usIng a combInation of boIler steam
and feedwater flows and botler temperature measurements.

From the text, we saw that channel power was determIned by the flow
rate and the change of enthalpy across the channel, Ie,

,
Q - m x Change of Enthalpy

where Q Is the channel power, and

,
m Is the channel mass flow rate

The channel power remains constant and the channel flow r~e

decreases. In thIs event, the change In enthalpy must Increase In
dIrect proportIon wIth the fallIng flow rate.

, t
Q _ m x Change of Enthalpy

t

The change In enthalpy Is the dIfference between channel outlet
enthalpy and channel Inlet enthalpy. However, the channel Inlet
enthalpy remains essentially constant. Thus, the only way that the
change of enthalpy across the channel can rIse, Is for the channel
exIt enthalpy to rIse.

As explalned In the prevIous questIon, the temperature of the
coolant at the outlet end of the channel wIll start to rIse untIl It
reaches 299'C whIch Is the saturatIon temperature correspondIng to
B.47 MPa<a>. 8o111ng wIll start at the channel outlet and gradually
progress down the channel untIl thermal equIlibrium Is reached, wIth
the outlet temperature remaInIng at the saturation value.

At zero power hot, the steam generator temperature, channel Inlet
and outlet temperatures, would all .be equal at 266'C. The
saturatIon pressure correspondIng to 266'C Is 5.17 MPa<a>. ThIs Is
the pressure whIch would exlst In the steam generator at thIs
temperature.
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As seen In problem 08.5. the steam generator temperature w111 be
equal to the average heat transport temperature at zero reactor
power wIth the systems fUlly warmed .
•
To transfer thermal energy from the HT system to the steam
generator. a temperature dIfference must exIst. The only way that
thIs can happen 15 for the steam generator temperature to fall below
the average HT temperature as power Increases.
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FIgure 5
Temperature vs ~ Full Power

At zero power hot <fully warmed up> when the steam generator and
reactor are at operating temperature, the average .HT temperature and
the steam generator temperature wIll be equal. If the steam
generator pressure Is 4.25 MPa<a>. then the temperature 15 254·C.
At thIs condItion. the average HT fluId temperature '5 also 254·C.
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For a system w1th a pressurizer, the steam generator temperature is
golng to remaln constant between O~ and lO~ full power. In order
to transfer the heat to the steam generator, there must be a
temperature dlfference between the HT fluId and the steam
generator. The average temperature of the heat transport fluld must
be hIgher than that of the steam generator. Thls Is shown ln
FIgure 6 where the average HT temperature leaves the steam
temperature at 2S4'C and rlses to a hIgher value around 277'C.

The value of 277'C cannot be readIly determined In,thls case because
of reactor design - eg, inner and outer zones and external preheater.
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FIgure 6
Temperature vs ~ Full Power

At full power, the channel AT wIll be S3'C In whIch case the
channel outlet temperature wIll be 26.S'C above the average value
and the channel lnlet temperature wIll be 26.S'C below the average
value (see Figure ]).
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FIgure 7
Temperature vs t Full Power

Feedwater Is heated In two stages In the steam generator.
InItIally, the temperature Is raIsed from around 175'C to 250'C as
sensIble heat Is being added. Secondly, the lIquid Is turned Into
vapour as the latent heat of vapourlzatlon Is added.

The immediate effect of losIng feedwater to the steam generator Is a
reductIon of heat transfer capacity, around 17%, due to the sensIble
heat whIch Is no longer beIng removed. At thIs poInt, a thermal
power mismatch occurs and the HT average temperature and pressure
starts to rise.

If power Is not reduced, boiler level wIll fall until tubes are
uncovered and the heat transfer wIll be further Impaired.

These condItIons wIll both result In a massIve thermal power
mIsmatch as a result of haVIng lost the major heat sInk.
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(a) Reactor power greater than avaIlable heat sInk.

(b) Loss or ImpaIrment of HT coolant flow.

(c) Pressure control system malfunctIon allowIng an uncontrolled
increase 1n pressure

(d) Loss of feedwater supply causIng an ImmedIate loss of heat
sInk from the preheater sectIon.

08.12

The two major problems of low HT pressure concern the effect vapour
productIon wIthIn the °20 has on the (1) Heat Transport Pumps, and
the (2) Fuel In the Channel.

To avoId cavltatlon ln the HT pumps, there Is a mInImum suctlon
pressure below whIch pressure should not fall. ThIs value of
suctIon pressure depends upon the temperature of the heat transport
°20. If cavItatIon persIsts over a sufflclently long perIod of
tIme, pump damage and system damage may result. In addItIon to thIs
effect, the flow through the pump wIll be reduced and thIs could
result In an Increase ln HT temperature due to the reductIon of flow
through the reactor.

If the HTpressure drops to the saturatIon pressure correspondIng to
the HT temperature, vapour wIll be produced In the fuel channel. If
large scale boIlIng occurs, thIs wIll drastlcally reduce the heat
transfer from the fuel to the °20. The result wlll be a rapId
Increase In fuel and sheath temperatures and the lncrease may
produce fuel sheath fallure and fuel damage.

08,13

At PHGS-A, the reactor desIgn was such that the volume of the °20
In the heat transport system should. remaIn sensIbly constant over
the whole reactor power range. The average heat transport
temperature only changes by 3'C, from 266'C at ~ to 269'C at 100'L
power. ThIs change ln average temperature of 3'C means that the
change ln fluId volume Is less than 1'L. BoIlIng In the fuel
channels Is not a desIgned feature at PNGS-A.

At SHGS-A, there are two major dIfferences compared to PHGS-A:

(a) The average HT temperature rIses by some 27'C.

(b) BoIlIng Is allowed to occur In some fuel channels.
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As a result, there Is a signifIcant Increase In HT fluid volume as
the power ls Increased from ot to lOot. The Increase In fluId
volume amounts to 17 m3.

For the CANoU 600 the Increase In fluid volume Is nearly lZ m3.

08.14

As we have already seen, the volumetric expansion of the HT fluld at
PNGS-A and B, when at power, Is not very large due to the HT average
temperature being ~eld about constant.

Control of the heat transport system pressure Is effected by feeding
oZO lnto the HT clrcult using the pressurlzlng pumps and by
~leedlng oZO from the clrcult at the HT pump suctlon headers. The
shrink and swell of the HT system fluld Is accommodated by the oZO
storage tank.

If low pressure exlsts ln the HT.clrcult, the bleed valves wl1l
tlose and, conversely, lf hlgh pressure exlsts, the bleed valves
wll1 open to reduce the system pressure to the programmed value.

At 8ruce or Darlington, the change In HT fluid volume wIth power Is
much larger than that at PNGS-A and exceeds the rates of change
whIch could be handled easily with a feed and bleed system alone.

The HT system Is connected to a pressurizer which Is partially full
of oZO llquld. The pressurizer acts as a recelver for the oZO
resultlng from the HT swell and also acts as a pressure control
device. The vapour space Is compresslble and acts as a cushIon for
any pressure fluctuations .

. If theHT pressure 15 hlgh, the steam bleed valves on the
pressurlzer opens to reduce the system pressure. If the system
pressure Is falling, electric heaters ln the pressurlzer raise the
pressure ln the vapour space and lncrease the HT pressure. A level
control system assoclated with the pressurlzer ls used to ensure
correct 11quld level Is maintained over the power range.

(a) pressurizer SYstem

When the reactor power exceeds the available heat sink, the
average HT temperature wll1 lncrease, causlng an lncrease In
HT fluid volume. This wll1 cause a sufficient Increase In HT
pressure to force oZO Into the pressurlzer glvlng an
Increased level. On a very high level, a reactor setback Is
lnltlated to reduce reactor power In an attempt to restore
thermal equilibrium.
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(b) Feed and 8leed System

For a feed and bleed system, the bleed condenser level wIll
Increase due to the Increased bleed Initiated by the pressure
control system. On a very high level, a reactor setback 1s
Initiated leading to a reductIon In reactor power which may
restore thermal equIlIbrium.

08. 16

The heat. transport fluid wIll shrink at a greater rate than can be
matched by the HT pressure control system and the temperature and
pressure will fall. As soon as the pressure reaches the saturat10n
value, the HT system wIll start to boll (bol11ng ln the fuel
channels.)

'20

.._-_ ..
:..~=::

'00210240'00

Prenure,
MPa(o)

SaturatIon Pressure vs Saturat10n Temperature for 020
Figure 8
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The graph of saturation pressure/temperature (see Figure 8) Is
useful to compare actual PHT pressure with the saturation pressure
corresponding to the HT temperature. The actual HT pressure should
always be higher than the saturation pressure.

If significant boiling does occur, heat wIll not be removed as
effectively from the fuel and fuel temperature will rise. This In
turn could lead to an Increased risk of fuel failure and release of
fission products Into the coolant; a very undesIrable outcome.

08.17

Tempercture,

°c
295

270

_____y- -"8~.O~O=M~Pa~IaI~ J

A

Enthalpy, J/kg

Temperature vs Enthalpy
Figure 9

At 8.1 MPa(g) (approximately) from steam tables, the saturation
temperature Is 295'C (see FIgure 9). The actual temperature of the
HT liquid Is 270'C (Point A) whIch means that It Is subcooled by
25·C.

Hhen the pressure has fallen to 5.5 MPa(a), the correspondIng
saturatIon temperature Is 270'C (see Figure 10, Point A). This Is
the actual temperature of the lIquid. Any further reductIon In
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pressure wIll result in bulk boIlIng as the enthalpy, whIch Is In
excess of that needed for saturated lIquId, supplies the latent heat
of vapourizatlon for vapour production.

Temperature,

°c
295

270

- - - A _;r --"a"'.O-"M::'''~(2a)l._ J
- ;If- .:s.'""S!!.M~'''~la~) ../

8 c

Temperature vs Enthalpy
Figure 10

Entholpy. J/kg

The enthalpy of the fluId does not change. At poInt A, there Is
saturated lIquid at a pressure of 5.5 MPa(g). If the pressure was
to fall to a lower value, there would be a two-phase fluId. These
two phases would be:

(a) Saturated liquId at poInt B.

(b) Vapour generated with specIfIc enthalpy O. You can see that
for saturated lIquId, the specifIc enthalpy at 8 Is less than
that at AI as a consequence the fraction of vapour by mass 1s
given by (8-C)/(B-0).

08.19

The maIn concern wIth excessive channel boIlIng Is dry out and the
loss of heat transfer that occurs due to the poor heat transfer
through the OZO vapour compared wIth the heat transfer to the
lIquid.
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Although zlrcaloy 4 has a meltIng polnt of around lBOO·C, sheath
fal1ure ls lIkely to occur between 800· to 1100·C.

FaIlure of the fuel sheath and the release of flsslon products Into
the HT system are major consIderatIons that depend upon malntalnlng
the Integrlty of the fuel sheath.

The fuel temperature at the centre of the pencIl ls around 2300·C
and the meltIng point ls around 2800·C. A loss of cool lng,
occurrIng when the channel ls bollIng, could result In fuel meltIng
If no actIon Is taken.

08,20

Hhen the lIquid coolant has reached the saturatlon temperature and
vapour Is about to be produced, the IndIcated temperature rIse wIll
11QQ. From thIs point on, we have lIttle ldea of what ls actually
happenlng In the channel wIth respect to bolllng.

As power 1s increased, more vapour ts produced at a constant
temperature and therefore, the channel AT Is no longer an
Indlcatlon of channel power.

The two basIc condItIons whIch wIll result In channel bol11ng are:

<a) A suffIcIent reductIon of coolant flow.

<b) A slgnlflcant reductIon In heat transport system pressure.

As the coolant flow Is reduced, the temperature has to rIse In
proportion to the loss of flow so that the same quantIty of heat Is
removed. As soon as the temperature of the coolant reaches the
saturation temperature, vapour generat10n begins. Once vapour
productlon starts, the IndIcated coolant temperature remaIns
constant. .

If the pressure falls to the saturat10n pressure corresponding to
the temperature of the HT coolant, vapour productIon wlll agaln
begln. The productIon of large volumes of vapour has the effect of
reducIng or even arrestIng the rate of pressure reductlon. This Is
a dangerous condltlon because once thIs has happened, the channel
voldlng Is established and fuel faIlures may go undetected.
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OB.ZZ

(a) Low HT pressure for a prolonged perIod.

or

(b) Low HT pressure and evIdence characterIstIc of hot HT coolant
In areas surroundIng the heat transport system.

OB.Z3

If the loss of coolant Is large enough that the HT system pressure
starts to fall, then channel boIlIng wIll occur at the saturatIon
pressure. When thIs happens, the rate of pressure decrease wIll
reduce and the rate may even be zero 1f suff1cient vapour 1s
produced to match the leak rate.

,
At thIs poInt, vapour wIll fIll the channel, bonIng wIll occur and
heat transfer from the fuel wIll be dramatIcally reduced.

The key and Immediate objectl ve Is to re-estab 11 sh fuel .cooll ng as
soon as possIble which means that lIqUId must rewet the fuel bundles.

To achieve this, the reactor Is crash cooled using the steam reject
or boIler safety valves, depending on the statlon. ThIs actIon
sIgnIfIcantly reduces HT system pressure and temperature In a few
minutes.

As soon as HT pressure falls low enough, emergency coolant InjectIon
can commence. ThIs provIdes another source of coolant If there Is
not enough HT DZO left In the circuIt to maIntaIn coolIng.

OB.Z4

The basIc dIfference between a small LOCA and a major LOCA Is the
tIme taken for the system pressure to fall. In a small LOCA wIth
crash cooling, the tIme scale Is In the order of mInutes. WIth a
major LOCA, the crash coolIng and loss of pressure have virtually
occurred s1multaneously. As a result, emergency core injection can
begIn ImmedIately. This reduces the time between the loss of
pressure when boilIng of the coolant occurred and the poInt when
emergency core InjectIon commenced. Whether the InjectIon wIll keep
the~uel cool enough to prevent sheath faIlure Is an extremely
complex problem dependIng on the physIcal posItIon of the rupture,
sIze of the system break, operatIng condItIon of the reactor prIor
to the loss of coolant, etc. It Is dIffIcult to state with any·
accuracy, the degre~ of success that wIll result In a gIven set of
c1rcumstances.
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What we can say ls that whatever else may occur ln any postulate<l
reactor condltlon, the fuel should not become unsafe due to loss of
coolant.

08.Z6

The prlmary heat sInk, whIch Is the steam generator, Is physIcally.
higher than the reactor. The less dense OZO wll1 rIse up to the
steam generator whIlst the OZO that Is cooled ln the steam
generator, wll1 become more dense and fall to the suctlon of the HT
pump, thus establlshlng coolant flow around the system.

The reactor outlet header temperature ls monItored to ensure that lt
does not reach the saturatIon value when vapour would be produced.
ThIs temperature Is also used to ensure that suffIcIent temperature
dIfference e.lsts between the steam generator and the reactor. Thls
condalon can be ensured by. lowerlng the steam generator pressure
and hence the temperature.
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